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INE59QUARRI Es, COLLIERIES &c
ADOPTED BY

THE LEADING CONTRACTORS
IN EXCAVATING WORKS FOR

VA 1 LWAYS, D OC KS CA NA LS, &c
IN ALL PAPTS OFTHE

WORLD.

Sole Manufacturers,
W'iIIENNSTTSONS& &e

12OSKtAR PUSVWORKS,
CAMBORNE. COI2NWALL.

AGENTS IN CANADA:

Ontario Powder Works - - - Kingston, Ont.
REPRESENTATIVE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA:

Mr. Rowland Machin, Hume Hotel, - - Nelson, B.O.

-ml
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DA OO RLS PROSPECTING MINERAL LANDS
_____________________1___L______MostAccurate and Most Economical Prospecting Dril Made.

The Government of the Province of Ontario purchased in August, 1894, a Sullivan Diamond Drill, Capacity 15oo ft.
The Government of the Province of New Brunswick in February, 1897, purchased a duplicate of the Ontario Drill.

Drills of all capacities, operated by hand or horse power, steam, compressed air or electricity, for sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COfIPANY,

CouTIAcTous FOR PROSPEcTING MINERAL LANDS VITI THE DIAMOD DRILL.
54 North Clinton Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

"Black Diamond" Steel
FOR MINING DRILLS AND
ALL OTHER PURPOSES

IF YOUR DEALER DOES NOT CARRY IT, WRITE

PARK STEEL COMPANY
377 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, QUE.

VENTILATINO
EXHAUST and
PRESSURE.. BLOWERS

WRITE FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS.

McEACHREN HEATIM fAND VENTILATING 0O.
Steel Plate Exhauster for HE T. N E T L T N Steel Pressure Blower for

Removal of Refuse, Foui Air, etc. Ga-t, Ont., C a naia blowing Cupola and Forge Fires

Establshed- Ior Drills,
Sheffeld, 17. anderson's Stee.
Syracusq, N.Y., 1876.Sn e s n s SelToDi,&c

A. C. LESLIE CO., Canadian Agents, FULL ASSORTMENT OF SELF-HARDENING

515 Board of Trade, Montreal. AND OTHER GRADES KEPT IN STOCK....

Electric Blasting-Apparatus.
Adaptedl for Fliring ail kinds f Explosives used lui Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to ala others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Al
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
Theastrongest and most powerful machines ever made forrElectric Blasting.

They are especially adapted for submarne blasting, large railroad quarrying,
and mining works. Victor Blasting Machine.

Fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs 15·1bs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.

N R AMES MACBETH & 00 128Malden Lano, New York, U.S.A. 5" °",

MILL AND MINING MACHINERY
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boliers, Engines, Steam Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and
Car Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLEeK, -Vulcan Iron Works,'- OTTAWA.
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RICE LEWIS &SON Limited
ARTHUR B. LEE, President.

Picks, Shovels
TORONTO

Wire Rope and Cables
Chain

Dynamit
Powder
Detonat

A. BURDETT LE, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

e Fuse
Bar Iron

ors Steel
STEEL in long and short lengths.

HARDWARE, STEAM AND COMPRESSED AIR HOSE,
VALVES, PIPE, FITTINGS,

T HE BUCYRUS COMPANY
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF

Dredges, Steam Shovels, Excavating Machinery. , Steam, Electric and
Locomotive Cranes. Centrifugal Pumps, with Simple, Oompound or

Triple Expansion Engines. Pile Drivers, Wrecking Cars, Placer Mining Machines,

South Milwaukee, \Wisconrsini.

Iron cand S-%teel Structures for Collieries,

Metal Mines and Smelting W rs
Steel Bridges for Railways anldHghay.Steel Piers and Trestles.Ste Water

To er iadTa k. telR fs (iirders, Beamls, Columins, for B idns

ROLLED STEEL BERMS, JOlSTS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, RNGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TG THIRTY-FIVE FEET

Tables, gising Sites and Strenlgth of Rolled Beamis, on application. P os t Off ic e AddJJr es-,s, MONTHEAL.

Dominion Bridge eo., Ltd., n:"eo

FCoal Mining Machinerya-
_______Coal Handling Machinery

UP-TO-DATE

MINE EQUIPMENTS.

New Y rk
e1 Doy St.

CHAIN COAL CUTTERS.

The Jeffrey
]i[NES YEXBAXID.

ESTINATMEPUENISgR.

Mfg.
CENTURY BELT CONVEYORS

FOR ANDLING

COAL, ABSÀ, SAXD, GIÇAVEL, OUZO,
STONMS, lite. Etc.

Co. COLUMBUS, 0H10,
U.'S. A.

DRILL

ETC.
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For DY A IEor
Mio nkers DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES Fona

. . . Manufacturera and Dealers in . . .

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
OAN'L SMITH ONT ARIOPOWDEWORKS 176 ONTARIO STREET

P:rE:rlétr. UNTRKIO ruWuE WUI1RKKingston, Ont.
MACHINERY DEPOT.

A. R. WILLIAMS & ee.
Write for Quotations on Mining and Quarrying Machinery, Engines, Boilers,

Pumps, Ore Breakers and Machinery Supplies of all Kinds-Immense Stock.

345-347 St. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, QUE.

Schaol of Practical Scince, Tlonto
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIIATED TO THE UJNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING

3 -MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories:

r-CHEMICAL
s-ASSAYING 3 -MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL

4-STEAM 7-TESTING
5-METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collection: of Minerals, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those takhig-regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L. B. STEWART, Secretary.

1

9

ITRON WORKS
The Gates Gyratory Rock and Ore We have manufactured Mining Machinery

Breaker, a cut of which is presented, is longer than any other house in busiess.
the most perfect machine of its kind that Our machines are used in every mining
mechanical science has been able to pro- district in the world. Our sales during the
duce. Its crushing product is cubiform, its current year have been unparalled, the in-
capacity is greater than that of any similar crease in business being greater than in
machine, and it is operated at less cost. any other year of our existence.

WE MANUFACTURE ROCK CRUSHING, ORE CRUSiIING, MINING AND CEMENT MACHINERY.

fATES ION WORKS, Department 5,650 ELSTON AVENUE,.CHICAGO, ILL.
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Electric Blasting Apparatus.
ADAPTED FOR FIRING ALL KINDS OF EXPLOSIVES 1SED IN BLASTING.

y
Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.

Superlor to ail othcrs for expioding an
niake of dynamite or biasting powder. Eh
fuse folded separatuly and paked in neat
paper boxe.s oet O each. Ail teâted and war-ranted. Singlu and double sLrongth witb mny
lcngth of wires.
INSULATED WIRES AND TAPES.

BLASTING CAPS, FUSE, ETC.

Price, $50.

BlastIng Machines.
The strongest and most powerful machines

ever made for electric blasting. They are
espriallyradapted for submarine blasing,
large raulroad quarrylng, and mlnlng works.

VICTOR BLASTING MACHINE.
Fire. 5 to 8 hole sp.ectn1,Iesb. Adapted for

Price, $25.

SNOWING CHARGB HOLES CONNECTBD IN SERIES

CONNEC1INO WIRE.
Price, 40c. per lb.

Price. $25.

dl/j:
'("ifw,».
Il,-

A 1'7:ý

FU ES
8FEETs i Rs
So Fes l euch box.

Price,.I15.

MANUPA CTURED ONLYBY BATTERY TBSiING LArIP. Price, 3.50. Price, $2

JAMES MACBETH & CO., 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S, A.
For Sale by Dynamite Manufacturers, Agents aud Dealers, everywhere. Special Discount on Export Orders.

Catalogue mailed free on application.

~ts~

A.-Hole ln Rock.
B.-Dnamite h& in Bol&.
D.-Couneti Ws.ire j terFsev.
F.-edig Wletrm aiery W FuseiWnr.
P.-Eletrie Blastlne«Machlb'ne or Batery.

A

m lu

qw
à
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CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, Ltd,
Head Office: 65 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS

1802 Notre Dame St.

138 Hollis Street -

- - - MONTREAL

- - - HALIFAX

Main Street - - - -

Granville Street - - -

- - WINNIPEG

- - VANCOUVER

NELSON, B.C.

. FACTORIES : P=ETEREBOROUGH, ONT.

10 HP. INDUCTION MOl'OR.

INDUCTION
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR DRIVING

PUMPS,
COMPRESSORS,

HOISTS,

VENTILATORS,
STAMPS,

COAL CUTTERS, Etc.
WrSend for Illustrated Catalogues of Eleotric Mining Apparatus.

MOTORS

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.yvii
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MINE 13QUIPMENT
........... e

COMPLETE PLANTS FOR THE EXCAVATION AND TREATMENT OF

ROCK, COAL and ORE
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

ljotary and Side Dumping Ore Cars with McCaskill Wheels and Boxes
Cages and all Hoisting Appliances . . .

Self Dumping Ore Buckets and Skips, Water Buckets

HOISTING, WINDING and HAULAGE ENGINES
OF LOCOMOTIVE LINK MOTION AND FRICTION TYPES.

INGERSOLL-SERGEANT ...

PISTON INLET AIR COMPRESSORS
ROCK DRILLS, COAL CUTTERS

MILL MACHINERY. ORE AND ROCK CRUSHINC PLANTS.

Complete Estimates furnished on application to Main Office or Branch Offices.

JAIES COOPER AN'F'U GO. Lifiited
MONTREAL.

*RANCH OFFICES : 116 Hotuis St.., Halifax, NS. Hilliard Opera Nous. Block, Rat Portage, Ont. P.O. Building, Rossland, BC.

STAMP
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SPRINGHILL COAL.

THE CUMBERLAND RAILWAY & COAL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steain

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,
C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Address: P. O. BOX 396.

Drummond eoal.

THE INTER-COLONIAL IOAL MINING C. LIMITEIa
CHARLES FERGIE, Vice-Pres. and Manager.

WM. J. NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

Drummond Colliery, Westville, Nova Scotia.

CHAS. FERGIE, M.E.. Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OR'

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictout Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: nlONTREAL.

0F HIGHEST
g-

O UALITIES
Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliánces, either

F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with

Consumers covering a term of years.

Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coal with

promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., TO BE MADE TO

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS

HIRAM DONKIN, Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

M. R. MORROW, - - 50 Bedford Row, Halifax.

KINGMAN & CO., - - Custom House Square, Montreal.

H A IZVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export

COALS

OLD SYDNEY COAL.

S. CUNARD & CO., Halifax, N. S.

Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for

Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,

Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-
Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

Liverpool, Glasgow, French and Austrian Underwriters.
CONSULAR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATCH

DOMINION
COAL

COMPANY
QWNERS OF THE

Victoria, International,
Dominion, Bridgeport,

Gowrie, Caledonia,
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS
JOHN MoDOUGALL, - MONTREAL,

BO 
HYDRAULICGAND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS
.. ..f- " .

IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GENERAL AGENTS
UN CANADA FOR

Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines and The New
Filter Manufacturing Company.

ENUINES BOILERS IINIi MÂCINERI
CORLISS HIGH SPEED AND MARINE
STATIONARY, LOCOMOTIVE AND

ENGINES
MARINE BOILERS

ALL KINDS TANK WORK. ICE AND REFRIgERATING 1IAaHINERY.
Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, Iron and Brass Castings, Eltce.

John Inglis & Sons, Toronto S.li r
lorIc

JOHN J. GARTSHORE, 83 Front Street West
Oppsite Queen's Hotel TORONTO, ONT.

NEW AND ECNuDuAND
For Railways ar-ci Trarnways inuuia cumrrnto i1

A. LESCHEN & SONS ROPE COu

STRAÑD WIREROPE.

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF--

Round Strand Rope .PITRAMWAYS
FOR TRANSPORTATION OF ORE, TIMBER, &C.

Main Office : 920-922 North Main Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

OUE.

TANKS AND
WROUGHT IRON
WORKS .l.à..

WORTHINGTON PUMPS
York

EBum

Branch Office : 47-49 South Canal Street, CHICAC0, ILL.
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KING BROTHERS
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos,
Chromic Iron.

fils at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.
Asbestos,-Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden

Mine, Thetford.

Chromic Iron fline,-Black Lake.

R EDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or
Exposed Places, in Mines, Saw Mills,

Paper and Pulp Mills, Etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE and
MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMING &C.soL AGENT S
s,@ FOR CANAD:A.

27 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal
Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

WATER WHEELS
SAMRSQ and ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FRON
cA.CAME 3 Feet to 2000 Feet.

Specially designed and adapted to

MINING,IRRIGATINGik ELECTRIC
Power purpose. dSeeuring a high guaranteed percentage
and great steadinent of motion, under variable loads. Ai,

nequai.d concentration of power and an unprecedented
l.igh velocity. Their quickly operating baianced gates,
affords prompt and fine regulation by governor. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed where othera fail. Write for pamphlet
of either wheel, stating your Head pressure and your wants.

JAMES LEFFEL & C.,8 Springfield, Ohio, U.S. A.

SADLER & HAWORTH
MANUFACTURIERS 0F

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING...

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

THE ROYAL
ELECTRIC cou

MONTREAL
TORONTO

MANUFACTURERS
0F

HIGH CLASS

ELECTRICAL

APPARATUS

LIGHT
a e a FOR a

HEAT_ POWER

1000 K.W.8.K.C. Two-phase Direct Connected Conerator
Installed for CATARACT POWER CO., Hamilton.

COAST

GEO.
AGENTS:

C. HINTON
VANCOUVER.

& CO.
VICTORIA.@



JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS
Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

QUARTZ, HYDRAULIC MININC ANo SAWMILL MACHINERY
MINING, MILLING, HOISTING AND PUMPING PLANTS,

00- BOILERS, ENGINES AND PUMPS 0F EVERY DESCRIPTION.
00- AIR COMPRESSORS AND ROCK DRILLS,

eo»- TRIPLE DISCHARGE TWO STAMP MILLS.
H A CE OSPECIALTIESOF PROSPECTING PLANTS.

00- HYDRAULIC GRAVEL ELEVATORS, WATER LIFTERS, DOUBLE JOINTED BALL
00- BEARINO AND SINGLE JOINTED GIANTS, HYDRAULIC DERRICKS,

eu- RESERVOIR GATES, WATER GATES, WATER WHEELS,
RIVETED HYDRAULIC PIPE.

__p ORE CRUSHERS, ORE FEEDERS AND CONCENTRATORS.
OECUORE BUCKETS, MINING CARSAND GENERAL MINING SUPPLIES.

e- "DAVIS" HORSE POWER HOISTING WHIMS.
PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS and ESTIMATES FURNISHED. IFCatalogues on Application.

For
Minera
Pit Sinkers DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES For

Quarrmen
Conrtractors

E CB Manufacturera And DeTUers i F.U.S.

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS,&c
DAU'L SMITH,
C. A. MACPHERSON,

Proprietors. ONTARIO POWDER WORKS 176 ONTARIO STREET

Kingston, Ont.

The DOMINION RADIATORGO.u
DEALERS

IN THE MOST COMPLETE UNE 0F

Steamfitters

Limited
' Seat

Specialties
Stafford Steam and

Radiators
Hot Water

Steam Traps, Separators

Wrought Iron Pipe

Cast and Malleable Fittings
Also Galvanized Pipe and Fittings
Brass and Iron Body Valves, Etc.
Boilers for Steam and Water.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS:

340 to 376 Dufferin Street TORONTO, ONT.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xiii
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John E. Hardman,S.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

Windsor Hotel.

20 Years' Experience in the Mining and Redue-
tton of Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Speelalit ln Gold Mining and

Milllng.

ERNST A. SJOSTEOT, M.E.
Metallurgical Engineer and Assayer.

Graduate School of Mines, Stockholm.
Twenty-une years experience as <hemist and Manager of Iron and

Steel Works.

Assyln of ores, metals, fuels and furnace products.
Consultation re furnace char&es and cupola mixtures.
Deslgnlng and constn. of roasting kilns and gas producers, etc.
Reports on mines and processes.

210 or 214 St. James St., MONTREAL.
Cable and Telegraph address:-" Sjostedt, Montreal."

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON Lu HERSEY, M.A.SC.(MceI
CONSULTING CHEMIST.OF THE

CANADIAN PAcIruc RAILWAY COMPANY.

16 ST. SACRAMENT ST., MONTREAL.

AS.SAYSoFORES
ANA LYSES of all materials made with greatest accuracy.
SA M PLES BY M A 1L-' cent per 4 Ozs.; limit 24 Ozs.
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospectors

and others.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

112 St. Francois-Xavier St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

F. H. MASO N
Fellow of the Chemical Society, London.
Late Chemist and Assayer to the Newbery
Vautin Patents Gold Extraction Co., Limited.

Consulting Metallurgist and Chenist
Analytical Chemist and Assayer

Chemical ad Metallurgical Processes investigated.
Metailurgicai Plants designed.

Specialty-Refractory Or8, Concentrates & Tailings

LABORATORY, QUEEN BUILDINC,
Halifax, N.S.

J. W. EVANS
CIVIL AND MININC ENCINEER
AND ASSAYER.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO, CANADA
Mining properties and mines examineda sdreported on.
Asaays and analyses made of ores, minerais and metals.

Specialty-NICKEL.

A. H. HOLDICH
REVELSTOKE, B.C.

ANALYTIcAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYER,
FROM ROYAL SCHOOL OF MINES,

LONDON.

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen
years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,
England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip-
tion of Analyses or Assays.

Wl. HAMILTON *M RRITT, F.G..
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

F. HILLE,
Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT. CANADA.

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,

ASSAY OFFICEAND 'E RY
Established in colorado,1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prom t and careful attention~oîaz~iîveuuîîon fld, Meîted and Assayed
Gold & Silver billion OR PURC ASED.Concentration Tests-ioelbs. or car load lots.ConcntraionWrite for ternis.
1736-1738 Lawrenee St., Denver, Colo.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE ONTARIO
Undertakes the Prospecting of
Mines and Mineral Lunds . . .

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min-
erals (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and
Oil Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers,
Canals, Tunnels and bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings

-Gold Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic
and Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained
-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant
generally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

JOHN MCAREE, B. A. Se.,
Graduate School of Practical Science,
Toronto University.

MININC ENCINEER AND ASSAYER.
Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.
Surveys, Reports, Prospeeting, Development.
Three years experience in the Rainy River District

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

DIVIDEND PAYING
Mining Stocks and
Other Investments.

ALL REPRESENTATIONS GUARANTEED.

J. M. HARRIS, SANDON.

d. M. CheWett, B.A.Sç.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto Universay)

Assoe. Mem. Can. Soc. C.E.

Mining Engineer
Consultation. Reports. Developnment.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

J. 8. TYRRELL, M.A., F.G.S.

Box 79

T. D. GREEN, C.E., D.L.S

Tyrrell & Green,
MINING AND CIVIL ENGINEERS

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.

Mining Properties Exaixned valued and reported
upon. Surveys made. Money Invested, Etc.

12 Harper Street,
In rear of Klondike Hotel.

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and Metallurgist.

DAWSON, Y.T.
L. F. WARNER, J.

Hydraulic and Min. Eng.

HOBSON & WARNER
Mining Engineers.

Twenty Years Practical Experienee in California

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipment and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraulie and Gold Qnarts

Mines a Specialty.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works,
Hydraulic and Mining Machinery, and the Well's
Lights, for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

J. M. BROWNING.
Corner Granville and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbia.

RONALD HARRIS,
C. & M.E.

J. EDWARDS LECKIE,
B.Sc. C. & M.E.

GREENWOOD, B.C.

HOWARD WEST
(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London)

Miing Engineer, Analytical Chemist and Assayer
THREE YEARS IN THE KOOTENAY.

Properties Examined and Reported on for intending

Purchasers.

BELLVUE AVE., NEW DENVER, B.C.

A IBC CODE.

A. W. STEVENSON
CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

MININC AND INVESTMENT BROKER.

BANK 0RONT EAL
CHAMBERS ... UVUUI1ELI

xiv

HARRIS & LECKIE
MINING

ENGINEERS
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Iusued under their Speclal Act of
Parliament.

NITRATE 0F SODA.
Cable Address: - BATHOTA. LONDON.

R. T. Hopper & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Miners and Shippers of Minerals, &c,
M8 Canada Life Building, Montreal, Can.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Mien,
Plumbago, Soapstone, Etc.

M ICA

BUYERS;g
EUGENE MUNSELl & Co.

218 WATER STREET I
NEW YORK.

Canadian Branch .

332 WELLINOTON ST. OTTAWA, ONT.

ZINC MATTE
LEAD DROSS

SILVER ASHES
IRON SKIMMINGS

COPPER DUST 4

Sellers of above are specially requestedto.
communicate with

L. Le PERSONNE & CO.
99 Cannon St. London, E.C. (ALso IN ANTWEEP.)

Telegraphie Address: "LPERoi1NE, LONDON."
Telephone No. 5,144, Bank.

IINERAL and IETAL BROBRS.
Con tt Negotiated. Se1ing end Buying Agenciesundertaken. Consiguments Receved, Weighed,Sampled, Asayed, and Advances made.

Orders executed and Buyin Aencies undertaken forColonial Firms of good standing for
Machinery, Tools, Steel.for Miner' Drills.

IRON & STEEL RAoDSL RS,
BOLTEA'HON. WIRE. NAILS.

Ga1vanised Shoots and Hoops, Tin Piates, Zinc
Sheets and Dse, Spelter, White ZLea

WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS.
soe Agents for the Sale of STEEL JOISTS, RAILS,BILLETS from the Michevilie Steel Worke Oc.
CAST IRON PIPES and CASTINGOS from the

Aubrives and Viilertipt MetailurgieC o.
ole Agentafor RE ARMS RM AEG TE
the sale of IR RS F A eCOTT -*E & 00.'

Established 1810. Contracton to the British-
and other Goveraments.

Patenteesand Manufacturer a of the "Martini-Francotte"
Detachabie Rifle Action ftted with IlFrancotto
" IndicatorsI showing when the rifle la ready forflring and ;ac whê'n a icaded cartridge la ln the
Chamber. This action can be easily removed withoi
the &I ecf a thol, givng greater faciity to ean thebarrel, etc. than ln the ordinary Martini-Henry rifles

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-
tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in
Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-
taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stpne, and other valuable
minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent
ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.LS., Etc.,

ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Sclleeli-te,
Wolframite,

Chrome Ore,
Talc, Nickel Ore,
Mica, Cobalt Ore,
Barytes, l Cerium, and
Graphite, \ all Ores
Blende, and
Corundum, Minerals
Fluorspar,
Feldspar. 0
LARCEST BUYERS. BEST FICURES.<
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOI.CITEO. •

ZAFLE-BIackwell, Live'rpool. ABC Code, Moreing
& Neal, Mining and Central Code. Litbers
Code and Mullers Code.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

NICKEL. . .

BEST QUALITY FOR ANODE8

CERMAN SILVER AND NICKEL STEEL.

The CANADIAN COPPER 00;
12 Wade Buliding

CLEVELANDO 0H10, U.S.A.
Cable Addrens: "OUNIOKLE."

Use Lieber's or London 4th Edition
A B C Code.

BAKER& 00.
PLATINUM

REFINERS.
00*00

Material of aU kinds containing Gold,
Silver or Platinum either refined

or purchased.
Manufacturera of Platinum Apparatus

of all kinds for Laboratory and
Chemical purposes.

.00000

NEWARK, N.J.
New York Office: 121 LIBERTY STREET.

Send for Pamphlet-PLATINUM--containing
notes of interest to miners and prospeotors

LABORATORY

The Ottawa Oold Milling and Mining Co.
KCEEWATIN, ONT.

Sampling, Assaying and Analysis
Of ORES, MATTES and

MINERAL PRODUCTS
In lots from hand samples to one thousand tons.
Any size-laboratory working tests or mill runs

-any process.

High Accuracy Determinations a Specialty

LEDOUX & 00.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay ..pfng
at the Port ofOres and Metals NewYork. OnlyOres and etas two such on the

Atlantic seaboard

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
seling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, càsh
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

ORFORD COPPER CO.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABLE'S HOOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Isiand.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Specialty made of Siiver-bearinj Ores and Matte
Cop e o, SWire Bars au Cakes-Ferro-Nickel
anerroNAremo l for use in preparing Nickel
Steel for Arinour Plates.
NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

BALBACH
Smelting and Refining

COMPANY
EDWARD BALBACH, Jr.
J. LANGELOTH, - -

- - Presidens
Vice-President

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Silver,
Lead and Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper Matte
received on Consignment or Purchase.

Smelsing and Renfning Works:
Electrolytte Copper Works:

AMUM.-N Ew- A R= K, N.sa.

Buena Fe Sampling Worke s

Agenoy, SABINAS COABULLA.

à à

__x-_
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THIS TYPE
LEADS.....

Specially designed for light
surface hoisting and for under-
ground work in stopes and
winzes. Some of the Western

DOUS.LE 5 X 5 NOISTING ENGINE Mines nOW uSing them are as
Fer Steam or Compressed Air. fOllOWS .--

BLCGOLD FIELDS, Rossla s t, B.C.

IRON MASK GOLD MINING CO., Rossland, B.C.
LEc ROI MININO & SMELTING CO. Ronw1and, lIC.
CENTRE STAR MINING & SMELTING CO., Roland, B.C.
ATHABASCA GOLD MINING C0., Nelson, B.C.
DUNCAN MINES, Nelson, B.C.
GREEN MOUNTAIN CONSOLIDATED MINING CO., Rosslànd, B.C.

IRONSIDES INING CO., Greenwood. R.
KING SOLOMON MINE, Greenwood. B.C.
RUTH MINES, Nelson, B.C.
McLEAN BROS., Brooklyn, B.C.

This type of Engine in carried in stock, for immediate shipment, at Rossland Warehouse
Eastern customers promptly supplied from the Factory.

Cl The Jenckes Machine C.
and 27 LANSDOWNE ST.

Prices.

SHERBROOKE, QUE.

• • e 6B.GREENING WIRE CO.ý a
(LIMITED)-- -

WIRE MANUFACTURERS a "a a a
& METAL PERFORATORS

HAMILTON aý, i
Ob 0@ 01 .MONT REAL.ý

J

BranchtOffices

la the

Principal

Cities.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERs OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work,

MINE HOISTS, . HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Ce..trifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &o.

WIRE ROPE AT MARKET PRIC8.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. ST. JOHN, N.B.

Wire Screeons
FOR EVERY CLASS
OF MATERIAL.

Perforated metal of Steel, Copper, Brass,
Zinc, for ail purpose. Special attention,
given to

MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.

no2"
STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND.

Drawings and Estimates Promptly Furnished.

THE NORTHEY CO. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

xvi
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The Yukon Royalty.

In a recent issue we published the petition of the representatives
of the British and Canadian companies interested in mines in the

Yukon District, asking for a reduction in the royalty on the output of
gold.

This high royalty of ten per cent. on the gross output of each claim,
together with the very heavy penalties to which the mine, as much
as the individual mine owner, becomes liable in case of non-payment,
is certainly one of the chief reasons why so little foreign capital has
been invested in the Klondike gold fields.

The most reliable and conservative reports that have so far
reached us, based on returns from the mint and the banks, place the
total output of gold from the Klondike for this year at a value of from
16 to 17 milions of dollars, and it is possible that it may exceed this
amount by two or three millions. The reports currently published in
the press, based on telegraphic returns from the Commissioner of the
Yukon Territory, state that the royalty collected up to the first of
November last is about $73o,ooo, which would represent an output
of $7,300,ooo plus $5,ooo on every claim from which gold to that
amount has been taken, amounting probably to $2,ooo,ooo more,
giving a total output from which royalty has been collected of

$9,300,000, and leaving $7,ooo,ooo more on which no royalty has

been paid.
To make even this very imperfect collection a large number of

officials were employed. Many of the Mounted Police, both officers
and men, who had been doing service along the trail from Dawson to
the Coast were ordered to Dawson before the ice went out of the
Yukon River in the spring, and were distributed along the gold-bearing
creeks, both to act as detectives and to enforce the payment of the
royalty. They doubtless did their work faithfully, as the Mounted
Police always do it, but-in spite of their utmost endeavours they did
not succeed in collecting royalty on much more, if indeed they col-
lected it on any more, than half the gold mined during the season.
In view of the fact that royalty had not been collected on half the
gold mined in 1898, the Government no doubt did its utmost, and
must have gone to large expense, to collect the royalty this year, but
the result cannot be other than thoroughly disappointing. It will, indeed,
be hardly possible for the Government to collect royalty from a larger
percentage of the output that it collected this year, without greatly in-
creasing the number of men employed in the collecting, and therefore
greatly increasing the expense. Then as the area over which mining
operations are carried on becomes more and more extensive, the task

of watching the mines, even in the imperfect manner in which they
are watched at present, would become greater and greater, until a
large proportion of the royalty would be used up in the collecting of
it, so that the miners would be groaning under a very excessive tax,
which the country would be deriving but little benefit from it. This
tax law has thus been fully tried for the past two years and has been
found unworkable, and each year it will prove more expensive in col-
lection, and consequently less effective in raising a revenue.

It is true that each miner is obliged to make a sworn statement
of the output of his mine, and no one can say that the penalties for
making false returns are not sufficiently heavy, involving as they do,
not only the loss of all rights to prospect a mine again in Canada, but
also the forfeiture then or at any subsequent time of the claim for
which the false return was made.

Of course the true returns from most of the mines can never be
known, as usually very few persons are present at the clean-ups, and
the sluices and rockers are cleaned up far too often for a Government
official to be present each time. But if the correct outputs could be
proved, and the penalties for making false returns were imposed, what
would be the result ? Very many of the most skilful miners and pros-
pectors woùld be driven out of the country, as doubtless many of these
men have made false returns, for their lives of hardship and endurance
in the wilderness has not cultivated in them any great respect for the
tax-gatherer. These men have made the Klondike country what it is
today, and with<>ut them, or men like theni, the rest of that great
northern land must remain a useless wilderness. Besides driving out
of that mining country many of its most valuable inhabitants a great
number of rich claims would be forfeited to the Crown. Many of
these have changed hands in good faith, and are now owned by men
who have committed no offence whatever. In many cases the man
who had violated the law would be out of its reach, while the inno-
cent man within its reach would suffer.

If this penalty could be and were enforced there would be very
general consternation among the mine owners, property values would
fall, and no one would think for a moment of investing capital in pro-
perties that had been worked, or even prospected, at all, for he would
have no certain guarantee that the mine might not be confiscated by
the Government at any time. The penalties are therefore such as no
civilized Government, having the interest of the people governed at
heart, could possibly inflict. Still the Government has power by law
to exact these penalties, and the very fact that it has such power
renders the title to any mine in the country imperfect and insecure.

That a ten per cent. royalty on the gross product of the mine,
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added to the oither heavy aarges nd \penises im that northerti
couintry. is in nost cases an eni essve ta\, % ery fen who has e isited

the K<lon'ihke I)istrict wil deny. \ few of the ri hest L lains lia% ep.d
if, and have still yicIled large prftf- s the owners. 1l4t the lilouneers
in any suiccessfil entcrprises often get large returns on their %ent res,
and consîdering the ditih ultie, tu be encvounitered. the pnzes gauned in
the Klondike have been neither verv numerous nor inordinately large.

.et then he as large as they may be the country will gain from thetu

hoth directly .mnd mdire(tly. 1irectly, by estabmlisling a centre of

population and ca\ iiatioa in m, new ,and remote portion of the Doini-

Mon, a population which n ill ie both poitically iand commercially im
touch vith the older parts of the country, and by its very, existence
vill render the countre richer and stronger. It will also form a centre

fromn wvhich a population can spread ont in all directions and gradually

people these parts of the Vukon and possibly also the .\lcKenzie dis-
trict which arc capable of supporting permanent setilements. In-

directIy. the rich pri/es act as incentives to others to explore the un-
known parts of Canada, and search for and flnd its hidden mineral

wealth. Thus, hundreds of thousands of square miles may be explored.

and rich discoveries nay be made, in regions which, if left to the few
exploring parties sent ont by the Governnent, might renain un-

known for centuries. V ,le extending the knowledge of the mineral
resources of the country tnese pr 1 )ectors arc expending their capital

in the country, whereas explorations made by the Government cost
the country large sums of money. So, vhen rich dliscoveries are
made. they draw population into the country far more effectively than
any Government Immigration bureau, and without the expense of that

organization. Instead. therefore, of attempting to tax these fortunate
prospectors as inch as they are able to stand, they should be shown

every possible consideration.
WVe have ,een that it has been found impossible to collect the ten

per cent. royalty under the present law, that the penalties for evading

the law would cause disaster to the country if they were imposed, that

none but a few of the richest claims can afiord to pay the royalty, and

that these rich claims are the just rewards of the owners, and the

greatest incentive to the opening up of more new country. As at

present collected it presses very unequally on the various classes of

people. for as its payments largely depends on the afhidavit of the
miner himself, it is collected fully fron the honest man, while the dis-

honest man escapes.

h'lie tax is all the more oppressively felt when the gold is taken

to a local bank and the owner is charged three per cent. for having it

assayed, and two per cent. more for a draft on any point in the south

and east where he may wish to transmit money in the course of busi-

ness. All these heavy charges, amounting to fifteen per cent., the

miner esc-.res who quietly takes his gold out to the mint in Seattle or

San Francisco and spends it altogether outside of the country,

It is possibly true that a res enue must be raised from the gold

mined in that country, though it should be remembered that those who

live there pay their share of the customs and excise duties of the

country. In that case it would seem clear that the gold itself should

be held liable for the royalty, and not the mines or the mine owners.

In making the gold itself liable for the royalty the Government miglt

proceed in one of two ways, either of which would yield an assured

revenne on the total output of the mines. One way would be to place

-in export duty on all the gold mined in the Klondike, and as all the

gold must be sent either up or down the Yukon River, on which

customs-houses have already been established, the duty could be col-

lected with very little additional difficulty and expense. The other
way would be for the Government to establish an assay office in Daw-

son at which all gold would be assayed and the royalty collected, or

if ani one wisshed to export his own gold lie could do so after it ia
i bee preseited at the .isi(y olit e, the royalty deducted, the gofl.,aî,

saled with the offiia seal, and .. roy.dty cet tificate granted. lu.mth-
of these iiiethuds would effect .il alike, and a very much smalle ta,
n oild rause a revenue quite equal to that now raised lby the abno- oO
tu p.c. royalty.

Rockless Mining Investments.

A direct result of the widespread activity in all branches of Ibus

ness during the past year lias been to increase investnents mn inîmm:

properties, and Canada lias enjoyed lier fair share of the improsi,
conditions. .lany new prospects have been opened up, conp;un:t,

have been formed, and tmills erected. Such activity lias not hter

witnessed in a decade, and there lias never been a better opportîlu.

presented for establishing a permanently productive gold mining indu,
try. In the face of this it may seem ungracious to play the part oL.

pessimistic critic, but one fact stands out so prominently that attenîtie

must be called to it, lest we fail to profit as we should by the preser

boom. There is nothing more hurtful to the growth of legitinx-

mining operations than the reckless investnents made during a petit

of indlated prices. These occur as a sort of side issue in connectîe

with the larger commercial movement of the time, and are stt

ject to the vicissitudes of trade and of the stock market. So b.
as iron and copper are concerned this close relationship is inevitable

but the production of gold should not be influenced by the status ,

ordinary ndustrial enterprise. The demand for gold is univ.-sal .îî

practically unsatiable. Investments in gold mines should be attrat titw
at all times, and but for foolishi ventures the growth of this branch <

miniing Vould be continuous.

There is a large portion of central Canada, lying mostly in Oni.,

ro, which can never hope to support any considerable populat.-

unless its mines become productive. The whole Dominion is imte'

ested in this result, for thde existence of a thousand miles of unprc

ductive territory midway between the east and the west means ti.

the lines of communication thiough it are charged with expenses wia(:

must be wholly borne by the population on either side, and this is.

permanent disability of a rather serious sort. Throughout this regwv
are occurrences of gold and copper, which have constituted the ban

for many mining companies, most of which in the past have cone

grief, and the question arises whether the new crop of compan'es ha:

been sown with wiser judgment than in the past.. In so far as they

new enterprises are frankly engaged in development work, we hauc

nothing but praise and encouragement to offer. Developmern

thorougli, patient, prudent development, is needed above aIl thn

But we have only censure for those who blossom out with crisp stoi

and brilliant prospectuses as full-fledged mining companies, in advana

of proper prelimmary safeguards in the form of exhaustive develoi,
ment work. When the public is mnvited to sut -ribe to the stock of i

corporation there should be some visible and intrinsically valuab

basis for it. The so.called " industrials " rest upon a less secure founc

ation than a mine should. The demand for the product is knowr.

and the cost of production can be calculated. The volume of btisinem

and the profits obtainable depend upon the ability and energy of tii

management. If unsatisfactory, the management can be chang«j
with possibly beneficial results. But a mine either exists or it doe

not. If the ore is not there no reform in the office personnel caL

save the investor's money.
Manifestly then there should be ore in sight sufficient to warrar

the proposed expenditure for realhzing upon it, before a company cous;
legitimately claim to be more than a development concern. The d
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tinction is real and important, and considering that mining ventures

are habitually thrust upon an unsuspecting public by promoters who

either intend to swindle their victims, or else are so ignorant of mining
that they do not realize the absurdity of their claims, it would seem

proper in the interests of all that laws should be enacted prohibiting

the issuance of mining stock, except for development purposes, when
there was not ore in sight sufficient to cover the initial investment for

property, plant, and equipment. The result would probably be to
turn most of our mining corporations into development companies.
but this would be a distinct gain. If men wish to take chances, let

them do so, but with a full knowledge of the risk. Legitimate mining
is not risky. The element of uncertainty is less than in any other form

of enterprise.
A properly developei mine should have ore reserves sufficient to

constitute a basis for operations for years ahead. It should at least

have enough in sight so that the company may "come out even."

And let it be understood that "ore in sight," means ore of which three

sides are visible, so that accurate measurements of quantity and esti-
mates of value may be made.

In this sense the developed gold mines of Ontario may be
counted on the fingers of one's hand. In view of this, and the reck-

less speculation in so-cailed mining shares, the need of protective

legislation is plain. It would be a step forward in the development
of a permanent and profitable mining industry.

TIe Ophir Decision.

We understand that an appeal has been lodged on behalf of the

Ontario Mining Company from the decision of the Chancellor of

Ontario, an account of which was given in our last issue. While the
result of the appeal will, under the facts found by the trial judge, only

affect the parties to the litigation, yet it is clear that the principles set
forth by Sir John Boyd as having been dccided by the Imperial Privy
Council, are of great importance to those interested in the mining
industry, especially in that part of western Ontario, which was formerly

known as the disputed territory.

The decision does not deal with the Indian Reserves set apart
before Confederation. The patents oflands contained in such Reserves
are to be issued by the Dominion Government, but it remains an open
question as to whether the Dominion Government have authority to
deal with the precious metals even in Reserves set apart before Con-
federation. The decision in the case of the Ontario Mining Company
proceeds upon the fact found, that there was no acquiescence by
Ontario in the selection of Sultana Island as part of an Indian Reserve,
and therefore, the ultimate decision in this case will not decide the dis-
puted points as to lands undoubtedly included in the various Indian
Reserves set apart in the disputed territory.

It was claimed on behalf of the Ontario Mining Company that the
precious metals in such Reserves had been promised to the Indians
by the Dominion Government, and that the Dominion must keep faith
with the Indians. On the other hand, the title to such precious metals
was granted to the Provinces by the British North America Act.

From the standpoint of the mining industry the importance of
certainty in such matters is extremely great. The amount of capital
required for mining in Canada is so large, that if there is any dispute
as to title nothing can possibly be done. It is said that some of the
important mineral deposits in North-west Ontario are contained within
the boundaries of the portions of territory set apart by the Dominion
Government for Indian Reserves.

These questions as to the general Reserves remain open, and in
the present condition of affairs a person buying or dealing with mining

property, has to be certain at his own peril, that the mine is not con-
tained within the limits of land assigned to the Indians by the Dominion
Government, if the Province has concurred in the selection.

All these matters should either by concurrent legislation or by the
two Governments be speedily arranged, so that the mineral resources
of Western Ontario may be developed without any difficulty from
uncertainty of title.

From the the standpoint of the miner, it is important that all
patents should be issued by one undoubted authority, and that in order
to ascertain his title a miner should not be obliged to solve legal riddles
about the proper construction of the British North America Act.

EN PASSANT.
The peat industry in Ontario is promising to assume important

proportions, as a result of the energetic efforts of the Canadian Peat
Fuel Company of Toronto. Plants have been established at Perth,
Brockville, Picton, Galt, Kirkfield, Beaverton, Barrie, and Stratford,
using the Dickson briquetting machine, controlled by the Canadian
Peat Fuel Company. Considerable difficulty has been experienced in
properly drying the peat before compression, and this has led to some
discouragement on the part of the companies which have been experi-
menting on the production of this fuel. At Kirkfield a drying plant
on the Cumner system, using revolving cylindrical dryers, will soon
be in operation. This is something of an innovation, as it has usually
been considered that the effort to expel the moisture from so highly
absorbent a material as peat would involve important losses of volatile
combustible matter. One sample of Ontario compressed peat gave
on analysis:-

M oisture................................ 12.00 per cent.
Volatile combustible ............... 58.20 "

Fixed carbon ........ ............... 26.oo "

Ash......... ............... 3.80

100.00

An estimate of the heating power of this fuel, based on the method
proposed by William Thompson (Proc. 7th Conv. Can. Elect. Assoc.)

gives 7,201 calories. This is a surprising result, even when it is con-
sidered that no allowance has been made for heat rendered latent by
the moisture of the peat. The calorific power·of the ordinary air dried
peat in Europe, as there prepared, is about 3,000 calories. The
Ontario Bureau of Mines is preparing a special report on the peat
industry, which will be- particularly valuable and interesting at this
time. The companies now operating are said to be able to sell all
they can produce at from $3.50 to $4.50 per ton, according to their
distance from the lake markets for coal.

Recent advances in the chlorination of gold ores are bringing
this process up to such an unexpected efficiency, that in many places
it is becoming a strong competitor of the cyanide process, not only on
the side of high extraction, in which it is apt to excel, but in point of
large capacity also. One of the most startling developments of
chlorination on a large scale is reported from the Mount Morgan mine
in Australia. The oxidized ores ore roasted in continuous revolving
calciners. The pyritic ores are roasted in a modification of the old
German shelf furnace, designed by Mr. G. A. Richard, General Man-
ager of the Mount Morgan property. These carry about 1 5 per cent.
of sulphides, and are said to be difficult to roast "dead." Crushing
is done in ball mills, thus avoiding too large a percentage of
fines, producing a more uniform product than could be obtained from
the stamp mill. After roasting and cooling, the ores are conveyed
automatically to the treatment vats, which are of large size, 4 feet
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deep, and oblong in shape, being made of concrete and cement. l'he
flter hed consists of gravel and sand, no cloth filter between tins
bottoi and the overlying ore being used. The c..orine is generated
in fle ordinary way with manganese dioxide, sulphuric acid, and salt,
but the & blorine i., absorbed in water c ont.ained in large, cement lined,

covered tanks. This solution of chlorine water is then conveyed
through earthenware nipes to the ore tanks, where it is applied in a

manner similar to that with cyande solutions. 'l'he auriferous solution

fron these vats is passed through charcoal precipitatng tilters. This

sy'stem is said to yield more econonical results than cyaniding It
will be noted that no neutralization of chlorine in the solutions is
necessitated by the nethod of precipitation eniplyed, but this advant.

age miîght easily bc oliset by losses in charcoal ash, unless ubownward
combustion of the charcoal were adopted

In Colorado, where the chlornation proce., has t>een brought to

a high state of perfection by Nr John E. Rothwell, the free chlorine
in the leach liquors is neutralized by ferrous .,ulphate, instead of by

So, as formerly done, about 75 pounds of the sulphate being added
to .o tons of the solution. 'l'ie ferrons sulphate is obtained as a by-
product from the generation of the hydrogen sulphide which is there

used as the precipitant for the gold.
h'lie gold slimes are collected, tilter-pressed, and roasted, after

which they are nelted in gr-aphite crucibles with a flux consisting of

borax 6o parts, bicarb'onate of soda 30 parts, and silica co parts, about
i part by weight of flux being used with 2 parts of the roasted slimes.
The resultant slags are remelted with litharge and a reducing agent,
yielding a base lead bullion, and the slags from this final melt are then
shipped to the smelter. 'lite asies fron the furnace are also shipped

to the smelter, as is usual where smeltmg works are available within

reasonable distances.
The losses of gold in the asies of melting furnaces are so import-

ant that oil burners are coming into vogue, being economical from
every point of view.

In the design of roasttng furnaces for the treatment of the gold
slimes from either the cyanide or chlorination processes, too great care
can not be taken to prevent losses in the fumes and dust carried off
from the roasting chamber. The vents from these chambers should
never lead directly into the flues from the firebox, but should connect
with suitable cooling chambers, which may be constructed underneath
the hearth of the furnace, or better still built entirely outside of this

structure, with a flue opening into the main furnace flue farther on.
A series of baffle-walls in the cooling chamber will do fair work in
checking the escape of the gold, but a more effective device is a series
of sheet iron plates. about No 14 Birmingham guage, suspended
vertically not more than ' th of -n inch apart, completely filling the
flue through which the fumes must pass. Two sets of these, placed so

as to break joints with each other, each set being 2 feet long, and their
longer axes parallel with the longer axis of the flue, will effectually
preclude loss of any dust. In a chamber one foot square and four
feet long, containing these baffles, there are presented to the gases

472 square feet of frictional surface.

One of the simplest devices for the concentration of sulphides
from the pulp issuing from a stamp mill is the canvas floor, which has
been growing in favor steadily since its introduction in a number of
California gold mills a few years ago. It is there employed as a
fiual treatment after concentration on Frue 1anners, being an improve-
ment upon the old blanket sluices fornerly used. The introduction of
such highly perfected concentrators as the Bartlett and Wilfley tables
renders such treatment less necessary, but even with these there is

often a consinerable loss of fine sulphide if (le pyrite in the ore lia a
tendency to produce slimes. 'lhe canvas floor consists of a platfrnn
inclined from 34 to t42 in. per foot, according to the character of
the material to be treated, 75 feet long, covered with No. 7 duck, tie
floor thus covered being divided into long parallel sections by narow
wooden strps tacked on 20 in. apart. Six such sections will take the

pulp) from ; stamps. ''he latnder bearing tie tailings from the con.
centrator delivers these into a V shaped feed-box running along tih
lead of the canvas floor, the pulp issuîng througli two t in. holes
bored opposite each section. 'l'ie flow is regulated by wooden pluig
Just above these feed-holes is fastened a fresh water feed troubnt, from
whichi the requisite amount of water is added to carry off the quart,
grains, leavng the pyrite adhering to the cantvas. By varying tie
inclination of the floor, and the amount of fresh water fed, a veri
delicate adjustnent may be obtained. A launder at the lower end o:
the floor carries the tailings to a second canvas floor, similar in ali
respects to the first. At the end of a half hour the pulp feed is shlut
off fron the flrst section, the clear water being permitted to flow untl
only the sulphides remain. 'Tlien a sheet-iron tray is placed acros>
the tailings launder to carry the sulphides from this section over to tie
concentrates lautnder, when the attendant, usually a boy, sweeps the
concentrates down with a broom. The pulp is now admitted agan t
this section, and the second section is cleaned tn like mnanner, tIus
pruceeding in rotation. One boy can attend to a floor of 12 sectiolns.
taking the pulp from io stamps. Classification of the pulp will give
very clean work, the closer the classification th better. The old.
fashioned iniet-discharge classifier, which can be made by any
carpenter, will serve excellently, and when once adjusted will require
no attention. In the canvas plants in Ca'l:ornia the launder from the
vanners discharges the pulp into the center of the feed trough, from
which point it flows both ways, the velocity of the current serving to
carry the finer particles to the outer sections of the floor, while thie
coarser material finds its way to the central sections. In this manner
a rude sort of classification is effected, which is better than none.

The quantity of mica exported from the mines in Ottawa County,
Que., was 1,0 11,443 lbs. estimated by the Customs at $î 56,2 95. As
considerable quantities go outwards in small bulk for which no declar-
ation is required, the value exceeded this amount. These returns are
the highest in the history of mica mining in this district. No returns of
the production in Ontrrio have been received, but we quite expeca
they also will show a considerable increase over previous years.

The mica output of the United States shows considerable improve-
ment The sheet mica increased from 82,676 lbs. in 1897 to 129,;20

ibs., a gain of 56.66 per cent. in 1898. The value increased, though
not in the same proportion as the product. It rose from $80,774 in
1897 to $103,534, or 28.i8 per cent. In addition there were sold

3,999 tons of scrap mica for use in the manufacture of lubricants, %ull
papers, boiler coverings, &c., valued at $27,564, as compared with

740 tons in 1897, valued at $14,452.

Some interesting facts concerning the nickel producticon of Ontario
are presented in an official note on the mining and treatment of nickel
ores in the Province of Ontario, by Mr. Archibald Blue, and issued uy
the Ontario Government this month. Mr. Blue says:

"Much progress has been made in the methods of treating tie

copper-nickel ores of Sudbury since the first smelting works wvrt
established there. None of the processes at that time in use were
exactly suited for our ores, and many costly experiments had to be
made before economic results were reached upon a commercial scale.
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It is probable that improvemeuts will continue, and that larger
economies will be effected; but in the present state of the industry
there is no reason to doubt that the outlook is hopeful. The oldest
establishment (organized under a charter granted by the Federal
Parliament in 1886) has five furnaces in blast, smelting an aggregate

of 400 to 500 tons of ore daily, and the whole of its matte product is
being shipped to refineries out of the country for extraction of the
nickel and copper. Two other establishments are completing plants
for treating large bodies of ore by new processes, and are hopeful of
winning other valuable contents of the ore besides the nickel ard
copper. One of these processes aims at recovering the sulphur and
iron and producing ferro-nickel direct ; and the other aims at recover-
ing the precious metal, small percentages of which the ores are known
to carry. A wealthy English capitalist and scientist, who has spent
several years in perfecting a new method of extraction, has recently
acquired from private owners a number of locations which he is
developing, and it is understood that he will erect smelting works next
year. It may therefore be assumed with confidence that the industry
has passed the stages of development and experiment."

In the seven years 1892-1898 the quantity of ore smelted and
reduced to matte in the Sudbury district was 591,852 tons, and the
estimated metallic contents were 29,705,000 lb. nickel and 34,570,500
lb. copper. At the selling price of matte at the furnaces, which is in
form in which it is exported to the refineries, the total value of the
nickel product for the seven years was $3,294,o6o, and of copper

$1,302,805, or a total of $4,596,865.

The bulky volume just issned by the Geological and Natural
History Survey of Canada, again bears testimony, if any were needed,
to the great value and utility of this important, and sometimes over-
looked, branch of the public service. The new issne which covers the
investigations of Dr. Dawson's staff during the year 1897, contains
something over 1,ooo pages, and is accompanied by eight maps The
Director calls attention to the fact that 5,843 separate publications of
the Survey were sold during that perlod-a number nearly twice as
great as that for 1896, and very much in excess of that in any previous
year. These sales are in addition to the large number of reports and
maps gratuitously supplied to public institutions and exchanges and
often include publications issued many years ago. One of these days
we hope to see this valuable institution properly housed. The present
building besides being wholly inadequate to the requirements of its
very fine collections, is far from being safe. A Government grant for
a building more in harmony with the extensive operations of the Survey
should no longer be delayed.

The shipments of minerals over the Quebec Central Railway
during last year were:-

Asbestos,...............................
Chrom ite.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
G ranite ................................
Flagstone ..............................
Brick...................................
Lim e...................................

13,898~-U tons.
I,98013; "

483

1,3 26"8&g"

7,931%%
8,o66/,?,"

The production of asbestos in the United States still continues to
be insignificant, being wholly confined to California and Georgia. The
value of the production in 1898 was $10,3oo, and in 1897 $6,450.
Canada exported to the United States from its Quebec mines asbestos
to the value of $268,264 in 1897, and in 1898, $300,533. During
1899 the output from the mines of the Eastern Townships was about

14,000 tons. No figures have been received from Danville.

In answer to representations made on behalt of the Canadian
Mining Institute, the Hon. Mr. Tourgeau, Commissioner of Colonization
and Mines for the Province of Quebec, has stated that. the exemption
from taxation on mineral property in that Province, which expires in
July next, will be extended for another period of ten years.

A Committee of the Federal Government has been appointed to
consider the demands being made in certain quarters to impose an
export duty on nickel, with the object of forcing the refining of this
metal in Ontario. Notwithstanding the great pressure being brought
to bear upon the Government, it is extremely unlikely that any such
short sighted legislation will be approved by the Administration.

Messrs. E. R. Faribault, A. P. Low, and C. P. Willimott, have
been appointed by Dr. Dawson to take charge of the Mineral Exhibit
being sent to Paris. The collection, particularly that from the west, is
a very fine one, and embraces 1,5oo exhibits.

Owing to pressure upon our space this month our annual review
of the Coal trade is held over until next issue.

A Romanoe of the Middle Ages.

(From the Critic.)
I.

It was in the Middle Ages,
It was somewhere near Peru,

Someone found a silver sixpence
In a field-this tale is true !

Which to somebody he mentioned

Who was going out to dine;
In a week it had expanded

From a sixpence to a mine.

II.

Then a company promoter,
And surveyors by the score,

With eminent financiers,
Came and landed on that shore.

Then they spent a month prospecting

With a magnifying glass,
Building up with many chuckles

Quite a cheery little farce.

III.

They returned to Merrie England,
And they nursed their little scheme,

Till they brought out a prospectus,
Which was quite a poet's dream!

For it told of wealth enormous

Lying buried in the ground,
And which only wanted raising,

Having been already found.

VII.

IV.

Then the public they invited,
With a lot of tender soap,

To come and see that sixpence
Through a monster microscope!

And the capital was stated

At a hundred thousand pounds,
Into five pound shares divided-

How refreshing all this sounds'

V.

Then the public rushed to buy them,
Till a five pound share cost eight,

And a lot of people nurmured
That they always were too late.

Thus this company was floated
In a month or two they say;

But the capital it floated
In a very diffrent way.

VI.

For the finder of the sixpence,
Well, of course he took a third,

The promotor took another,
Then the lawyers-'twas absurd-

The surveyors and financiers

Took as much as it would yield,
Thus leaving the investors

With the sixpence and the field.

All Canadian mining men should make a note of the meetings of
the Canadian Mining Institute which are to be held in Montreal on the

7th, 8th and 9 th March next. A very fine programme has been ar-
ranged. A single fare rate has been given on all Canadian railways.
The members will hold their annual dinner at the Windsor on Friday
evening, the 9 th March.

This was in the Middle Ages!
Vou'll remember that, I trust,

When the world was very wicked,
And nan's morals apt to rust ;

Now, of course, it couldn't happen,
Men are good and true and kind,

And I've not the faintest nQtion
What has brought it to My miud.
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ONTARIO NOTE AND COMMENT.
There is one man in Ontario who has faith in her resources, and

who is proving his faith by his works. His name is Francis Hector

Clergue, and his address is Sault Ste' Marie. Mr. Clergue and the

company composed of Philadelphia capitalists, of which he is manager,
claim to have a capital of twenty millions, which they are anxious to

invest in industrial enterprises in this Province. They began several

years ago by acquiring control of the Canadian half of the immense

water power formed by the descent of the St. Mary River from Lake

Superior. The development of this power was an undertaking com-

menced by the town of Sault Ste. Marie, but the task was too heavy

for the municipality's meagre finances, and was relinquished with a sigh
of relief to the new company on its own terms.

The first utilization of the water power was in a large ground-pulp
mill, for which the canal on the Canadian side formed an ideal site.

To supply their mill with pulp wood, the company procured- a conces-

sion of spruce territory from the Ontario Government on favorable

terms, and have now in course of construction an equally large mill

for the manufacture of sulphite pulp alongside their old one. A rail-

way from Sault Ste. Marie to Dalton Station on the main line of the

C. P. R. is another of the company's projects, one object of which is to

open up the large spruce forests which are believed to exist in the little

known country lying between Sault Ste. Marie and the C. P. R. The

ultimate destination of the railway is James Bay.

Not the least interesting, nor the least bold, of the enterprises in

which Mr. Clergue and his associates have embarked, are those which

are connected with the mining industry. Experiments with a new pro-

cess for the treatment of nickel ore are said to have demonstrated its

effectiveness and its ability to save not only the nickel contents of the

ore, but also the iron and sulphur, which in the current methods are

got rid of as waste. Ferro-nickel and nickel steel can be produced, it

is claimed, direct from the nickeliferous pyrrhotite, the only other

ingredient which it is necessary to add being iion ore, in order to

maintain the iron and nickel in due proportions. The sulphur will be

used in the production of sulphuric acid, of which large quantities

will be required in the sulphite pulp mill Apparently the only con-

stitutent in the ore which will find its way to the slag heap is the rock

matter. The estimated cost of the reduction works and refinery is

about a million dollars. Nickel and copper ores will be purchased

from other producers, but the company will mainly rely upon their own

deposits in the township of Creighton, where the ore is high in nickel

and low in copper.

The company's chemical works for the production of sulphuric

acid will, it is believed, involve a cost of half a million dollars, and a

large plant for the manufacture of bleaching powder, caustic soda and

alkali products from salt, costing a million and a half, constitutes

another item on this pretty extensive programme.

The chief feature, however, is a great steel mill, which is to be

devoted principally to the manufacture of nickel steel rails. Dy the

new process the cost of nickel steel will be reduced to a figure which

will make it available for rails. This figure is put at something like

$30 per ton, and as a nickel steel rail will surpass in wearing qualities

the ordinary steel rail as much if not more than the steel rail surpassed

the iron one, the demand for nickel steel rails at an equality of price is

expected to be enormous. Indeed, the prospect which $30 per ton

nickel steel rails will open up to railway managers and financiers is too

attractive to seem a thing of this earth. Yet Mr. Clergue not only

asserts that this bright vision can be realized, but that he will realize

it himself at Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., in a very short time, and he is

investing his own and his company's money in proof that he believes
what he says. The apparent impossibility of the achievement will be
seen when it is remembered that the nickel steel armour plate for the

new United States battleships is costing about $400 per ton.

It is not necessary, or even advisable, to become too enthusiastic
over so great an advance as nickel steel at $30 per ton would imply,

until the article is placed on the market, where incredulous eyes may
see it, and doubting hands žnay handle it, but it is evident that if Mr.
Clergue's anticipations are realized, the field for the employment of
nickel steel will be immensely widened, and that for all purposes in which

toughness and strength are reqnisite, it will be freely substituted for
ordinary steel. What such a state of things would mean for the nickel
industry of Ontario may be conceived. Mr. Clergue adds that he has

made contracts for the delivery of ferro-nickel in large quantities to

Krupp of Germany.

An abundant supply of good iron ore is essential for the produc-
tion of steel upon a large scale. This the Clergue interests have
apparently secured in the Helen brown hematite mine, near Lake
Wawa in the Michipicoton district, where large bodies of good ore have
been shown to exist. Diamond drill borings on the property are in

progress, and it is said have already proven the presence of some

4,000,000 tons of ore, with development work still going on. A rail-

way some nine miles in length is now being built from Gros Cap Har-

bor to the iron mine. and indeed, is nearly finished, the work having

been greatly aided by the present open winter. About 5oo,ooo tons of

ore will, it is said, come out on the opening of navigation in the spring.

The quantity of iron ore raised in the whole of Ontario during 1899,

probably, did not much exceed one-twentieth part of this output.
Other locations in proximity to the Helen mine, owned by A. C. Ely,
of Cincinnati, are also said to contain large bodies of ore.

Recent explorations north of Batchawana Bay and on Hunter's
Island, have brought to light several deposits of iron ore which may be
valuable some day, but which for want of transport facilities cannot at
present be made use of. A by-law to bonus an iron blast furnace at

Fort William to the extent of $5o,ooo, was submitted to the ratepayers

of that town on 1st January. An overwhelming majority carried the

by-law, and also one for granting $2 5,000 in aid of a copper smelter and

refinery. The furnace and refinery are to be erected by the Mattawin

Iron Company, in which James Hammond of Fort William, Folger

Bros. of Kingston, and Mackenzie, Mann & Co., are interested. The
iron ore for the furnace will be brought out by the Ontario & Rainy
River Railway, now being constructed, from properties on the Matta-

win and Atikokan ranges, and the copper ore from Round Lake, near

Lake Shebandowan. These deposits are owned by the above named
parties.

The Government diamond drill has been engaged by the Mattawin

Iron Company to explore some of its iron ore bodies near Finmark

Station on the C. P. R.

We have in preparation an illustrated supplement of the gold
mines of Western Ontario, including a large projection of the Bag Bay

District, specially prepared prepared for THE REvIEw by Mr. Theo.

Briedenbach, manager of the Sirdar mine. This plan will show the
mines and locations in that very promising section.

Two fatal accidents, both in gold mines, within the last few weeks,
serve as a reminder of the risks which the miner has to face in his
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calling. R- Burnett and C. Mitchell were mucking on the fourth level
of the Golden Star mine. when a mass of loosened ore descended upon
Burnett and killed him outright. Mitchell escaped serious injury. At

the Sultana the accidental explosion of a considerable quantity of

dynamite in the sixth level, caused the fall of large quantities of rock

from the sides and roofs of the workings. Some fell on Ole Olson and

Charles Tunstan, and instantly killed them both. Timbers in the main

shaft were badly shattered, the floor of the shaft house was blown up,

and other damage was done by the concussion. Accounts differ as to

the quantity of dynamite exploded, some placing it at 250 lbs. and

some at 100 lbs. Why so much of the explosive was required in the
mine at one time is far from clear.

There are large deposits of talc in Ontario, and a mine of this

material has been opened at Madoc by Mr. J. E. Harrison, who ships

it to Newark, New Jersey. The quality of the talc is pronounced by

the consignees to be first-class, and there is a good demand for it. Mr.

Harrison expects to ship about five carloads per month during the

winter, and to largely increase his output when spring opens and ship-

ments may be made by boat from Belleville.

The new Commissioner of Crown Lands, Hon. E. J. Davis, and

Mr. A. Blue, Director of Mines, visited Sudbury about the middle of

January to get the opinion of the mining community there on the min-

ing laws generally, and in particular on the new policy of the Govern-

ment in seeking to compel the refining of nickel and copper in the

Province. The views of the Sudbury people as expressed at a public

meeting were decidedly adverse to the new departure, and resolutions

were carried in favor of rescinding it and of returning to the main

features of the mining law as it was previous to the changes of 1891.

The abolition of royalties, a reduction in the amount of development

work required, lower prices for mineral lands and larger grants for

roads and railways, embodied the Sudbury view. Major R. G. Leckie,

of the Canada Mining and Metallurgical Company, occupied the chair at

a banquet subsequently given to Messrs. Davis and Blue. As a result

of representations made during his visit to Sudbury, Commissioner

Davis has agreed to establish a local mining office there for the con-

veniepce of prospectors and others having business with the Depart-

ment.

The output of the Mikado mine for December was 691 ounces of

gold from 84 8 (long) tons of ore crushed, and 273 ounces of bullion

from 509 tons of tailings treated by the cyanide process. The total

value, estimating the smelted gold at $16.22, and the cyanide product

at $6.13 per ounce, was $12,881.51. The yield for November was

about $î,ooo less.

The zinc refinery at Hamilton is well under way, and it is thought

that it will be ready to treat ore about April next. The Hoeffner

Refining Company, whi-ch is composed mainly of Hamilton men, are

the proprietors, and will use the Hoeffner process of refining zinc

invented by Dr. Hoeffner,, the metallurgist of the company. Ores will

be available from the Zenith mine, near Rossport, north of Lake

Superior, and also; from the Grand Calumet mine, Quebec. The com-

pany are also arranging for the erection of works · for the refining of

copper-nickel ore and the manufacture of nickel steel. If their present

plans are carried out, the works will be on an extensive scale and will

include blast furnaces and rolling mills as well as a refining plant.

They will have a length of nearly a mile, and will require 22 miles of

railway. English, German and American capital is interested. If

these projects take tangible and successful form, Hamilton will have

earned one more title tp its soubriquet "the Ambitious City."

In the Kootenay, B.C., District.

No. i.

(By our Travelling Correspondent.)

The rich sands of Wild Horse Creek, running into Kootenay

River on the south side of where Fort Steele now stands, attracted in

1863 the attention of a fur hunter who brought the news to Colville of
finding coarse gold on that creek. An immense rush of prospectors and

miners at once took place, and by May, 1864, four hundred miners

had distributed themselves along its bars and canyons, for whose

accommodation the Provincial Government constructed a rough trail.

This wild highway of the mountains wound along the edge of a vast

basin touching the tumbling waters of Trail Creek, and followed its

noisy channel to the mining camp. Prospects were obtained there of

$1.oo to the pan, and 25c. to the shovel; nuggets were found in the

gravel worth from $2.50 to $78.oo, and ordinary claims were paying

$20.00 to $3o.oo a day per man. The excitement grew, and in Aug-

ust of 1864, Hudson's Bay Factor McKay reported 5,ooo miners in

the district. Within five years $20,000,000 in gold dust and nuggets

were taken out, after which the yield becoming exhausted the gold

hunters scattered afar, and the trail became overgrown with the rank

vegetation of that moist climate. But mining did not die with the

decline of placer digging.

ROSSLAND CAMP.

Some twenty-five years later the experienced eye of one of a party

of prospectors wandering over the old trail caught sight of a large

ledge of mineral-bearing rock crossing this trail. Supplies were run-

ning short, and one of the party started for the nearest settlement,

whilst the remaining one, picking his way through dense undergrowth,

reached a point on Red Mountain where forest fires had bared its

rough sides, -and there discovered the bold iron cropping of numer-

ous strong veins where he located, in the vicinity of what is now

the city of Rossland, five claims now rated at a valuation in the

aggregate of upwards of $1S,ooo,ooo. These prospectors, however,

being poor, sold their claims for a trifle, and it was not till 1895 that

the mines, opened on these claims, assumed an international reputation,

and known as the Le Roi, War Eagle, Centre Star, Idaho and Virginia.

For six years after the discovery of the iron-capped ledges on Red

Mountain, the purchasers worked on under many difficulties, and the

district was scarcely known to the outside world. But with the finding

of a marvellously rich ore chute and another of pyrites, dividends were

declared, and poor men suddenly became rich, and the world made a

rush for the snow-capped peaks where such wealth was reported. In

the winter of 1896-7 the primeval log-house settlement grew into an

ambitious city, lots were sold at fabulous prices, utopian claims were

recorded, and mining companies were floated with impossible capital-

izations, shafts being sunk in barren granite where no mineral existed.

Then followed the usual financial crash as the result of wild specula-

tion, and Rossland trembled in the balance for its existence. Some of

its residents, however, with a faith that was sublime, stood by the camp

in the face of discouragement, and little by little confidence was re-

stored. With the advent of 1898 dividends again began to be paid,

shipments of ore assumed large proportions, and Rossland again

developed, going steadily ahead until it has now reached unprecedented

prosperity, and possesses a population of nearly 8,ooo souls, and the

comforts of many an older eastern city. The costly experience of

1896-7 showed that hap-hazard ignorant driving of tunnels and shafts

could not compete with companies controlling large capital and em-

ploying only trained specialists-the only means of ensuring final suc-,

cess. The amount of heavy mining machinery in use there is unriv-
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alled in the province, and power is derived fron an electric plant on
the Kootenay river, thirty-five miles distant. Transmitted with but
little loss of energy, it is utilized in driving the air compressors that run
the entire plant of the larger mines, and aflords light where needed.
The production of the five mires in 1898 reached 116,697 tonsvalued
at $2,801,758, assaying, besides irol and copper, fromn $12 to $20 of
gold per ton. and it iN asserted tht vield for a 89î will more than main-
tain the record of the past.

N ,..L.os DI)sîît u r.

Toad Mountain, nine miles soth of Nelson, a rapidly growing
city, is anotlier of the wealth-vielding finds of a prospecting party
searchiing for gold, who. meeting witb indifTerent success. resolved to
abandon their search. Whilst looking for their horse, which lad
straved to the top of a miountain when Ehe warn Chinook winds liad
eut away the snow, one of the party stunbled across the outcrop of an
ore remarkable for its brilliant rick peacock coloring. Through some
technical irregularity the claim was subsequently " jumped," and it
virtually passed out of the original discoverers hands In iS)2 it was
sold under the naine of the " Silver King ' to an English company,
but what the vendor received has never been made public, but tht
only sLrviving party of the discoverers received $25,ooo. This mine
pays 7 per cent. interest on the preference stock, besides i.5 per cent.
of tht ordinary-capital in dividends. It is fully developed and equipped
and the company lias built the mnost complete smnelter in the country
out of its profits. Soine eighteen miles south of Nelson is the towin of
Ymir, throuigh which flows Salnon River, with Wild Horse, Bear and
Quartz Creeks entering it. These drain a minerai district rapidly
assuming a prominent position. English companies own the most
promising mines, and it is aserted no camp in British Columbia has
greater popularity upon the London Stock Exchange. The largest
stamp mill in the Province bas been erected at the Ymir mine, treating
tau tons of ore a day, and sufficient ore is in siglht to maintain this
rate for tht next two years, with no further development. The Dundee
and Porto Rico mines in tht vicinity are giving large yields, the latter
in one month extracting 590 ounces of gold fron 542 tons of crushed

ore. The output of the Ymir mines for i899> is estimated at i,6oo tons

per veek, closely rivalling Rossland. As fine claims lie undeveloped
in the sturounding hills as any of those now so productive.

St.OcAs DIsTrar.

The Slacan district of Kootenay is another centre of activity,
owing its present prominence to accident. In iS9: two prospectors
left Ainsworth, a leading mining camp of a vast stretch of country
extending west from the Rochy Mountains to Arrow Lakes. The
towns of Kaslo, Three Forks, Sandon and New Denver, that now
bustle with life and activity. werc then unthought of. Procecding to
tie top of the lofty mountains up the north fork of Kaslo Creek, oue
of tht prospectors picked up an ordinary looking piece of rock the
weight of which astonished him. Breaking it open, good looking
galena was disclosed. They returntd to Ainsworth, vhere on an assay
being made the result announced a return of 174 ounces of silver and

75 per cent. of lead to the ton. This becoming speedily known, other
parties set out to locate claims, but a compromise was finally etTecteci
for ail to have an equal interest in ail locations male. During thieir
stay they located twcnty.three claims, some of which have since turned
out veritable honanzas. Returning in the autunn with numerous
sampies, the high grade of whiclh was ascertained by expert.:, a stam-
pede took place fron Ainsworth, which for a time became a cleserted
camp, therc being only one person-a woman-left behind, but it was
soon re.pcopled. As the news spread. prospectors from camps far and
near hurried inta tht mountains. It wasno jaunting trip in thosedays,

and only the most experienced and rugged mountaineers could endure
the hardships and the wearing toil. Three passes were fouind in the
district, but so dense was the undegrowth that pack animais could not
be employed. The minerai hunter was required to pack his blankets
and supplies upon his back, and, thus burdened, toil through the
tangled canyons and slowly scale the snowy summits. Because tht
ores were rici and at the surface, and the steep mountain sides per-
mitting developnent by tunnels, tlhe Slocan country became known as
a "l poor ian's camp." In many instances the mines there have paid
profits alnost fron the first shot. Some of them have paid millions of
dollars. Capital quickly followed the prospector and the miner, and
concentrating mills, tramways and towns have been buiit. During
i SS eiglteen Slocan mines shipped crude ore and concentrates aggre-

gating 30.057 tons valued at $îoo per ton, an annual yield of mort
thain $3,coo,ooo. Of this output the Payne yielded z4,ooo tonrs, the
idaho .,ooo, the Ruth 3,250, and tht Slocan Star 2,862.

BOuznAR DisTic-T-.

The Boundary Creek district, including ait area of some oo
square utiles, is said to show the largest veins of gold bearing copper
ore in the world. Like nany another rich mining district, it owes its
beginning to placer mines. From the creek itself it is estimated $5o,ooo
was taken out thirty years ago, but the placers did not prove lasting,
and the district was deserted without any attention to its enormous
leads of quartz and iron. In SS6, other p!acer miners journeying
througli, found some likely looking quartz in Copper Camp, but this
was not then followed up. In the year following, however. one W. T.
Smith located a camp, and he is today one of the principal mine
owners of that section of country. It embraces Kettle River, Grand
Forks, and tht famous Knob Hill mine near Greenwood, a rapidlv
rising new town. The Old Ironsides mine is near by, the ore in which
grows constantly richer. Knob Hill produces almost solid ore, fret
from waste, the vein being over 4oo feet vide. The Columbia &
Western Branch of the C. 1'. Railway now reaching Greenwood will
materially aid shipment of ore, and smelters are to be provided close
ati hand. Tht C. P. R. Co. has strong faith in the mines of the
Kootenay, and evinces a determination to provide means for reducing
the ores, looking for profit from hauling, and from the prosperity which
follows settlement. The Kettle River, rushing through a narrow can-
yon with a descent of :25 feet, gives force estimated at 2o,ooo horst

power, shortly to he utilized. Near Cascade City free milling ore is
being developed, and Grand Forks, known as the " Gateway to the
Iloundary " country, is a rapidly growing town where a new smelter is
about to go into operation.

The recent opening of the Crow's Nest Pass Railway, a branch of
the main C. Pl. Ry. running to the Kootenay district, bas opened a
coal mining centre where large quantities of coke are now manufac.
tured for use in the smelters. At Fernie, about half way along the
line, one of the greatest coal deposits in the world is being worked, the
product of which, tested by the British fleet of the Pacific station, bas
been pronounced superior to ail other coal. Tht Company working it
ias some 70 or So bec-hive ovens, and plans the erection of 200 in aIl.
it is developing 12 seams of coal, and the amount in sight is estimated
to rtn millions of tons.

Volumes could be written if ail the mines located as well as
opcrating in the Kootenay were described, but with ail tis activity ti
vast district is to a great degree unexplored. Streams there are and
canyons within the known minerai belt where the prospector bas not
yet been, and where doubtless as rich rewards await the toiler as any
that have yet been won in the camps already described.

H. B. S.
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The Silver Plating of Amalgam Plates for Gold Mills.

By A I..AN JAV CLAR R, .

When, during the summer of 1897, the silver.plated amalgan

plates of the miiil of the Honestake and Highland Mining Companies,
at Lead, South Dakota, showed sigus of wear, an interesting question
presentted itself. There were about three hundred of these plates, aci

54" wide, the length varying front 8' to 12', the latter Si7e predomin-

ating. On account of the probability of a considerable accumulation of
values upon these old plates, as well as by icason of the ieavy rates of
transportation to eastern points, it was undesirable to ship these plates
for retreatnent : while their sale to a snelting company would have
been equally inadvisable. On the other hand, the decreasing gold
recovery as the silvered surfaces became worn was very pronounced
and. called for iimediate action. It was in consequence decided to do
the work at Lead, and the plant here described was accordingly in-
stalled.

The process of silver-plating is of course well known, but in his

investigation of the subject the writer founid that but little of the litera-
turc was " up to date," white nutch was wholly mîisleadng.

Moreover, the particular problens presented by these plates, so
long covered with mercury and amalgami, could only be ascertamned by
experience. As the use of silver plates scems to be steadily increasimg
in the mîills of this country, it may be of use to collect the notes Of the
operations of the first year and to describe briefly the methods employed
and the difticulties encountered.

T/e Plant.-The operations (with the exception of the preliminary
cleaning) are performed in a single well.lighted room, 28' x 4o', con-
nected with the assay office of the company. In this room are the
inotor and dynamo, solution tanks, working bench, painting racks,
furnaces and water connections ; while a wide platform, extending
around two sides of the building, provides a convenient storage place
for nany of the supplies, and is also used duriig the warmer months
for the painting, thereby giving more room for the operators inside.

lI the absence of steam connections, the necessary heat for dis-
solving the silver for the solution, for heating the cleaning bath of

potash, etc., is obtained fron a pair of low furnaces placed at the side
of the roon, the heated products of combustion passing through flues
3' 6- wide and z6~ above the floor level. Over part of these flues is a
hood, so arranged that it will carry off the nitrous fumes arising from
the preparation of the solution, and will also. when the furnace v not
in use, be available for the regular work of the chenical laboratory.
A z~ pipe supplies the nccessary water. The floor throughout is of
cenent, sloping from the walls to the centre, where a gutter carries the
wnash water, etc., to the drain. The power is taken from the main
circuit of the company-a i to volt incandescent ligit line-and drives
a 7 H.1. motor, C. & C. make. cspccially wound, and directly connected
with a dynamo, a Hanson & Van Winkle plating machine of 1 kilo-
watts and Soo 1 volutions. The foundations of the machine are of
cemnent, raised about 2' above the floor level Although these machines
are in no way protccted from the corrosive action of the acid fumes or
fron the dust of the assay office, they have required no repairs beyond
the reshaping of the dynamo brushes and a renewal of thosc on the
iotor.

The tanks are three in number:
t. The solution tank, inside dimensions, z5' 6" x -o, is of red-

wood, 3' thick, hcavily strapped, and lined with a thick layer of
asjhaltum. To apply the asphaltum, the tank, after being put together
was laid on its side, the molten asphaltum poured in gradually and
ironed smooth. The handling of this large tank is achieved by use of
a traveling crane, which gives access to evcry part of the room, and is
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used as well for the daily handling of the analgam plates. 'ie spread-
ing of these tanks when -filled with solution is surprising, as much as
2, inciease of width at the centre having been noted. Great care
must be exercised, either when filling or emptying, to correct this tend-
ency with the straps. The tanks are set in pits 3' deep, cement lined,
and open to inspectLon on all sides, so that any signs o leakage may be
quickly discovered and repaired. As a precaution agaiast leakage,
however, the pits are iade large enough to carry ail the solution in the
tank, while at a convenient place a slightly greater depth is provided to

pumplin ont ail solution so escaping.
2. The so.called stripping tank is simnilarly constructed and

mtoutted. This tank was built for use in cieamîng the old plates, and
proving a failure, ias been abandoned.

3. Outside of the building, and below the ground level is a third
tank, of pine s o' x 5' \ 5' ; designed for use in storing the solution when

t.-

k

5IDE OF TANK '

DETAIL AT A

repairs to the solution tank are necessary or when the solution has be-
come so fouled as ta require filtering. This tank is lined with a simple
coating of asphaltum dissolved in turpentine, and as it is not designed
to carry the solution for any letgth of tine, its factor of saifety is mtch
lovwer. It is so placed that the solution may he ,iploned to it.

Jandng he Plaes.-Holes are punched at intervals of a fet
along one edge of the plate, and through these long hooks are passed,
which hang froi a long cross-bar su.pcided hy a differential pulley
fron the crane. There are three bars provided to carry the plates
while in the solution. When one plate is in the bath, only two of
these are used : wlen two plates are treated they are hung back to back
upon the middle bar while anode, are suspended on either side. These
bars require a support at the centre. To support the centre bar, and
at the same time to be able to remove one plate from the solution for
inspection without disturbing the other (a very desirablc feature), the
arrangement shown in Fig. i is used.

To support the side bars the method is as shown by Fig. 2.

Preliminary Cleaning of the Plates.-To secure a proper contact of
the silver with the copper surface, a contact which will'resist the daily
scraping of the amalgamators, the plate must be absolutely clean. The
slightest trace of dirt of any sort will cause a flaw in the work. The
effect of the usual interfering niaterials is as follows: 

z. "Scale " due to oxidation rolled into the surface of new flakes
the silver deposits upon it in a rough, lumpy state, casily scraped off.
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2. Thi filins oxide forinig if the acid treatment is nlot quickly
followed by a thorough washing and an imimediate immersion in the
solution. With this, thie silver may deposit unevenly, but with so
slight a tenacity that it will be washed off by the impact of the wash
water applied after renoval from the bath. Very similar to the latter
is the effect of grease or oil of any kind

3 Preçence f llrur). This of cuursc, is only present upjn oild

plates 'l'le deposition of siher upun it simpl> forms aialgai, ilb

scrapes off at once. To remove the mercury three methods were tried
before a satisfactory process was found :

a. Cleaning by hand with steel scrapers, followed by treatment
with acid to reiove the last traces of mercury. Abandoned as too
expensive in supplies and labor, and because of the discomifort attending
the heavy fumes.

Al "Stripping " in the tank already mentioned. The plate sus-
pended as an anode in a solution of potassium cyanidc, using iron

plates as kathodes, and recovering on them any niercury, gold, silver,
etc. This atteipt was successful in so far as cleaning the plate was
concerned, but, owing to the uneven depth of the mercur) upon the
copper plate, the effect was to " p:t " the surface, forming small ridges

«4 WROT 1FýCN
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and hollows oîer its entire surface. Although a good depo'sit could be
miîade upon these plates, tlhy fiailcd tu a-agamate î.Il, tl., bea ir
sands settling in the h1ollaîns Ind RIffetu.lly porîs itoaîg tilt tuitact of
tie gold particles nithi tre amalgamated surface.

C. The " stripping " as follo cd b> the tise tf a power sr aler,
whicih was estallished in ont af thre nill.. It unsists of a !,», tu

carry th plate, su mllounted uplin a tratk that e.pr part af thre plate
can be brought under tie buff : a buff whîeel. nlth ciery cuttmîîg surface,
and a siiali suction fain ta îolhll.t th p.irtit ls nsd .nd to dislargt.

tien ilnto a box of water, fram whi h they are subst.uently rctuaercd.
Two men can readily titain thrie pilatcs m a tlt Lour .lift. .iternatttlg

witl one atiother, vs thie labour ib too scre fur stc.ady work. The

plates comie to the plating roon in excellent condition for furtler treat-
ment, and tie use ai acds and abra.sies ba bc griatly diumashîed.

On the reccipt tf the pslate froi the 11m1l il is set uipon a raîk and

thie reîerse side pamtld, in ordt.r ta stop ff ~ the hidiposi.ion of sahier

upon that side. A ,Ulutioi af asphialttia i turpttt i.akes a thor

oughly good paint, inc5pensit e. tasly apliLd and puîck dring . paraiain

iiay be used, but it is nlot as good in any way. Aspuhialtui dissolved in
benzine is to be aIl uded, as it is safteed anid loosenîed by tlt pilatmiîg
solution. 'Tlie failure of a paint :s hariiful in two respu ts . (:' by thec

loosened particles fouling ti solution, and (z) by the waste of sihier

deposited on thre spot left bare. Two Loats if iainit are ipiled, and
twelve hours are usually allowed to elapse betweei the tine of the

second application and the iiiimersioni ii the plating bath.

The iaint being dry, thie fiaIl treatcini t l its. 'l'le plate Is t ar-

ried to tie norking belnchîl, and thirî trîiated with oine oir moure heu-

cals, as its condition may demanîd. This beInch is stoutly conistructed
of pine and covered with asphaltum, applied in the saie way as lining

the tanks. It is sufdiciently inclined ta dran freely, a gutter at.the
lower side carrying off tie washings. Several small fr ames of " material,
fatied with rublier strips, are so placed as to carry the plate, allowimg ail
washings to run freely beneath it and protecting the paint. Since fin
ishing work for a time, a hood lias bcen built over this bench, and a
small fan will be driven by a line of shafting fromt tie motor to assiae
more perfect ventilation. 'hie solutions, or "dips,"are kept in earthet.u
ware jars of 12 and 2o gallon capacity. Wh'lien using, these jais II

placed under the drain froni the bench, and the " dip " is poured fron
earthenware pitchers. Rubber gloves protect the operator's hands.

The various cleaning operations, as alrcady stated, are used as tlt
condition of the plate requires. They are (i) scouring with sand or

pumîice stone, Chiefly resorted r-> in remîîos ing scale. (2) acid dip-
equal parts of nitric and sulphuric acid, with i to 5 p.c. of hydrochilone
- to reliove oxides and any nercury whicli may remain. The effect of
the sulphiric acid seems to correct the too violent action of the nitma
acid upon the copper, an action which results in tie " pitting " of the
sniooth eurface. (3) Potash or soda lye-a strong solution î?referably
uised hot, to renove grease, etc. This solution is kept in an iron kettle,
and is applied with a )op. (4) Cyanide of potassium. (5) Finally,
cyanide of mercury is added, and without washing the plate is immersed
in tie silver bath. This tends to improve thre adherence of the deposit.

Preparation and Irking of the Satmion. -The bath used is a
solution of silver chloride in potassium of cyanide (thie double cyanide
of potash and silver), with an exce-s of potassium cyanide present Thie
actior. of thre current is to deposit silver at the kathode while the liber-
ated potassiumi cyanide repleinishes tire solutioi. by dissolving silver
from thre anode. The ex:ess of potassium cyanide insures a faster and
more even working. In preparing thre solution, granulated silver, .999
fine. is dissolved in itric acid, thie bîlver deposited as ch!oride by tle
addition of sait. waslied and transferred to a large filter, placed above
thre tank The cyanide is dissolved directly in the tank and thre solution

pumped through the filter until thre silver chloride is coipletely dr:.
soled

I or the jartitular w ork unîder consideration, good restlts niay be
ubtaiied uthai - onsiderable range of strengtls of tie solution. A
solution qarryîmg 2 1. oz. silver ai i lb. cyanide to tie gallon gave
ser satisfactor> results Caremîust, of course, betaken to liaveufTcictunt
aiod.. burfa.., that the siler content niay not be impoverishied. 1-roin
15 ta 2o anodes, each ,4 - x 0' x 3 -o , were used per plate. lie ordi-

nary range of temperature does not affect ti work. Presence of insol.
uble i.tter b>ecomues troubîle-u-mc after a tune, and a filtration every si.
weeks is benefic:al. Amîjeerageand distance between anode and kathode
affect the rate of deposition . oltage deteriîmnîies the ch.aracter of thre
aep.st and must le faîrly con.stant. Vith a solution of thre strengtnî
described, an'd a distance Of 16-17", a current Of i 1 volts is ample:
nitl 2 plates 1a - 12 apart, 2 or 2 volts may he carred. The rate
of depostons .35 tuo 5o ri-. per lq. ft. lier hour. l'he posiion of

.inade su1rfae. c nth relation to kathode surfacc mîust also be consîdered.
as the gurrent fullosi the leas.t resstaint road through ic bath, and thre

placisig of onie or i.re anodîs lbeyond thre end of thre kathode vil re:-ult
in a too rapid deposition on the edges of thre plate, with its attendaint
cu il, a " hard ' or " burned 'depost-i... a depoçit showng a slighity
ellowish coloration instead of tie dead white of proper workig ; rather

gumpy. but thoroughly adhcren. A slight excess of voliage shows a
suImlllar liTe t , a gr-at eces emphasnes t largely, tie deposit formm;;
in a leaîy powdery crust.

A IIn solution does not work as well as an old one ; time is rc.
quired to secure an cven mixture of thre varions compounds After a
da ) nark thie solution is stirred, wîth this object mn view. Small ados-
tions of amimonia and ether secm to help to correct this tendcncy of a
new solu'e:'. but their use is rarcly icesýary. It is highly desirable
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to remove the plates for inspection after the current has acted for ten
or fifteen minutes. Any unclean spots or any surfaces upon which th:
plating i. imperfect are shown, and a few minutes' rescouring may
remedy the evil.

Vhen the work was nearly finished, and the plant was being pre-
pared for a shutdown of several months, an effort was made, by use of
a greatly diminished anode surface and a low voltage, to remove as
muti. silver as possible from the solution.

Anayses.-To insure good work, careful vatch must be kept of
the solution, and silver or cyanide added from time to time, as required.
'lie method. of analysis used are briefly outhned below. They were

r selected after a tr:aI of several others as being rapid and sufliciently
accurate.

For Silver.-2 5 cubic cent.. .eters of solution are taken ; to this
hot, concentrated solution is added at once an excess of alkaline sul-
phide (preferably K:S,). Linie is addeu to s-ttle the precipitate quick-

ly ; then filter, d-), reniove the precipitate to a scorifier ; burn the
paper and add it to the scorifier with some test lead ; scorify and cupel
obse-ving the usual precautions as to heat.

.orfree K(CiV).-'l'he usual AgNO. titration method is used,
with KI as an indicator. It lias bceen the writer's practice ta use a
solution of 6.535 grams of AgNO. per liter, a strength used in the
cyanide process, and ta employ a set of tables to calculate the value,
rather than to prepare a special solution for this work. With this
standard, io c<. of solution are taken, diluted to 2oo cc. and to Jo cc.
of the mixture titrated.

!ecovery of Va.'uable Products.-T he scrapings from the buff are
clcared in a Knox pan withi mercury. lie resulting amalgai is
squeezed, retorted and ielted into snall bars, which are added to the
regular bullion fron the mills. They make up about 7 p.c. of the total
weight of bullion. About 2oo,ooo ozs. of amalgam were recovered
froni 3oo plates, which yielded after retorting and melting over 14,000
ozs. of base bullion, of a composition rangiung from 14 p.c. gold, 14 P.C.
silvcr and 72 p.c. copper tn 5 p) c. gold, 23 p c. silver and 72 p.C.
copper. The sciuring sand, etc., is settled in a box placed in the
drain, and is returned to the mill. It is not in a proper condition for
this treatment, however, and it would be better to sell to a snelter. A
small additional amount was recovered from this source. Old and
worni anodes are remelted, cast into bars and hemmered into shape for
a second use.

The cost of the operation, including labor and supplies, need not
greatly exceed the cost of the silver. The work of refitting all the mill
with new plates occupied about six months, during much of which time
four plates were plated daily with two ozs. of silve: to the square foot.
It vas considered advisable to have a plant larger than the actual needs
of the comipany, as the time during which the plant lies idle is anre
than made up for by the increased recovery of the nills when the plates
are in good condition. Morcover, when the coet of the building is in-
cluOed, the additional expense incurred by doubl g the capacity should
not be over 20 p c. It would not be vise to limit the width of the tank
too closely; slighît irregularities in the solution might dema'nd greater
distance between anode and kathode to insure good work.

SuI.TAN' Ai\' Nr CAnna, I.tireiT Mr. W. M. Strong writing
under date of 2oth inst. reports: Our No. i shaft has reached a depth
of 490 feet and we are now sinking to reach No S level. No. 7 level
at a depth of 461 ft. has been driven north rio ft., the last go feet of
which is in ore of satisfactory valu- We expect to resume crushing at
an carly date under conditions favorable for continuous and profitable
operations.

What Hus Become of the Gold Run In the Tallingc?

By Ma.'B. C. WIu.so, Waverly, N.S.

It has long been a popular belief that in general milling practice in

Nova Scotia nearly as much gold lias been lost as obtained.
I should explain that this refers more particularly to the earlier

days of guld mining in the province, say froni *5 to 30 years ago, wlien
it was often asserted that we rarely saved 75 per cent. of the gold in the
ore and more frequently not above 5o per cent.

Without fullyendorsing so sweeping an assertion, I consider it just
po.ssile that the assertion was so near the truth as to leave no room for
an action for libel.

It is a well accepted fact that assays of tailings made years ago
showed a variable loss the Province over of from $3 oo to $9.oo per ton
of ore treated, whicli may be the more readily believed when we bear in
mind that in the earlier days none but comparatively rich ore was
treated, and but little care exercised.

The writer can readily call to mind the time when an ore that
would not yield an ounce per ton was not considered valuable, and
though later this standard of remunerative value was reduced t halif an
ounce, which in either case left a niargin far loss which would not be
now to.erated, in fact could not lie, in the low-grade ores of 2 to 5 dwts.
per ton, which in large quantities are now the favorite investments.

Froni the tailings of recent years it is considered indifferent treat-
ment in any well regulated mill if the loss reaches more than a few
cents per ton, and hience we do not hear of parties anxious tu treat the
sands now being delivered from our mills; it is always the old sands
deposited a quarter of a century ago that they want to operate on.
Whether it is the distance of the past is lending enchantment to the
view I am not prepared to say, but every year witnesses a new crop of
parties desirous of investing in these old deposits, but so far it lias
proved a veritable ignus /afuus-just in view, but never tangible

In short, neither assay nor practice lias been able of late years to
locate the gold supposed to have existed in these old sands, and yet I
think the evidence is almost conclusive that the guld was there in Te-
munerative quantities, and the pertinent question i!, "What lias become
of it ? and where is it now ?" and its solution is interesting from an
inquisitorial as well as of econonic value-for I believe that money
invested in the attempt to recover the gold known or supposed to exist
in these old sands is just so much capital and energy wasted, to a very
large extent; and again the question, "Where has it gone ?"

The theory frequently adanced that the greater specific gravity of
the precious metal, causing it to persistently seek a lower level, is not
sustained by facts, for examination bas proed that the very bottom of
the deposits is no richer than the top-in fact, in some instances, not
as rich.

Some years since the idea vas advanced that certain organic acids
which are known to permeate our surface waters to stame extent, were
in soie unknown way instrumental in slowly dissol ing the fine particles
of gold in the sands, and it is possible that the loss of sune inifintesmmal
quantity nay be thus accounted fi-r, but not sufficierit, I beheve, to be
really appreciable.

It is not many ycars since that the cyanide process was introduced
as a means of extracting the fine particles fom refractory or otlier ores,
and the process has met with a very large m. asure of success and is
now in very general use, and I remember, when it w.,s first introduced
in Nova Scotia, we were assured that a thrce per cent. solution was
about the proper consistency for efficient results, îlule later two per
cent. was considered ample, and so on with a gradually descending
percentage, until now we have it on the authority - f those whdo ahould

*Paper read before the Decemuber mneeting of the Minîing Society of
Nova Scotia.
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know that even /ess thai the one-fourth of one per cent. is ail that is
required '--how mucle, 1 suppose, is left to science and e\pertnmelt
to determliie.

Incidentaill referring to this, allow mue to call your attention to the
very general, I iay say excessive, use of cyanide in thei milis in Nova
Scotia soie years, ago.

Tw%\ enty five years ago it was the uiniver,al practice to keep a supply
of the comIiiercial article in stoc'k and a vessel of a highly saturatcd
solution ready at hand, and every time the mill was stopped fron any
cause, to dash a lot of it across the plates " to keep the green off- as it
was expressed: otherwise to renove the oxidation of the copper show-
ing throtugh the nercury coating ; and I can call to mind nills where
it was custoiary to take a brush and every hour or so give the plates a
touehing with the concentrated ,olition by the way of ' keeping the
plates in order," and can further Call to mind another miiill where it was
the practice at the weekly clean-up to use half a pound or more cyanide
to " brighten up the amalgam and make it coalesce more readily.'

I will concede that there might not have been the saine extra-
vagant use of the solvent in ail the mills of the period but it is safe to
say that its ise in every mill %%as largely in excess of legitimnate require-
nients.

As greater intelligence and more careful practice was brought to
bear on the industry the use of cyanide for the purposes named was
proportionally reduced and latterlv, since the solvent properties of the
chemnical hi've become more generally known, it is rarcly used in excess.

Review:ig the foregoing 1 may now ask if liere is not an answer
to 4 what lias become of the gold in the tailhngs,- more particularly
when considering that an unkiowin quantity below the one quarter of
one per cent. will give sufticiently rapid action for indusrial purposes-
and furtlier that there was an accunulating quantity admmnistered every
lour or day, or eve.n if only once a week continuously or intermittently,
it was sufficient in a year or few %ears to pretty thoroughly reiove ail
the gold in the suttiuently finely div ided ore partcles until ut iS iot so
nuch the wonder that sands of tvcnty-fi% e years standing and presumed,
or by tests shown, to carry froim $2.oo to $6.ou per ton now show oiily
a dollar or fifty cents a ton. The wonder is that they show any at all !
and further to suggest to sanguine individuais with a penchant for
working over old tailings to "stop and think before they further go '*
and consideî if it is înot wise to ascertain if Nature in lier extensive
laboratory lias iot anticipated them ?

lin presenting this view I do not offer it as a positive and satisfac
tory answer to the question, but as one eminently probable, and whetler
the idea of important values in the sands of ores treated a quarter of a
century ago is not very chimerical.

Referring tu the ores now being treated in Nova .scotia, I consider
it a iatter for congratulation that through the greater attention given to
amalgamation and concentration the loss of gold is rapidly getting down
to the minimum and in a few year> .se will cease to have any reference
to the gold in the sands and as tu cyanide or other solvents. that we
will hear of them only througlh their legitiniate action in the properly
constructed plants of our modern reduction works.

CAsNAA Mix'Nc INS-rrUtE-The Annual General meetings of

this representative body will be held in the Windsor Hotel, Montreal,

on the Sth, Sth and 9 th March next. A bingle farc rate has been

granîted by ail the railways to mining men attending these meetings.

So far, we understand, close upon thirty papers have been in-

timated for discussion. All mining men are cordially invited to be

present and take part in these meetings.

Mine Accounts.

B' .\. J. Yosar.c-rr.

It is my purpose i'i presenting this paper to deal more gencrailly
with the arrangement f mine accounts for the cott sheet thati witL the
method of keeping taein ii detail. It nay îlot bc out of place to sas,
however, that the success of the proper arrangement depends upon the
method employed in keeping the accounts. It is necessary, in order
to get close figures of cost at the end of each mllontl, that the method
of iandling the supplies should be on the basis of cost, treiglt and
drayage added, and supplies issued only upon requisitions fromt persoins
authorized. This insures tie proper charging of the mîateiial, besides
being a check on the supply clerk in issuing supplies, so that hii,
accotunt will be credited with everything issuîed or sold, while at the
samne time the person who sigris for the material will sce that lie receises
the proper weight or count. It thus does away with the old method,
where the profit on the supplies would cover up any loss there imight
be by reason of carelessness in the supply house, in not charging pro.

perly all supplies issued. Having this department well under control
instures accuracy in the figures of cost for supplies as presented caci
month, knowing that there will hie no material change at the end of the
year by profit or loss in the supply account.

hie distribution of labor is, of cour'e, very important, and great
care must he taken in keeping the time in a manner that will insure the
varous accounts being charged for the time actually worked in each
departmnent, This is imost readily donc by opening a page in the time
book for each different job, and recording the time worked by each
man on that particular work. It may be•that -everal jobs will be charged
to the one- account when the distribution sheet is made up for the
journal, but it will permit getting the cost accounts with more detail
should it bc desirable to do so.

Ii addition to the charges for labor and supplies, we have the fised
charges. Taxes being the principal item, it is necessary that we shotild
charge a proportion each month. It being tsually a large item, the
effect on the cost sheet would be too great were it charged in total on
the annual sheet. 'l'lie proper way to handle this accounît is to charge
off the taxes of the current year, and not those of the past year, as lias
been done at some of the mines. This should be donc by journal
entry and appear on the trial balar-e as an account payable. Insur.
ance should he handled in the same manner.' While the effect is not
so great, it is nevertheless. very desirable, for close figures, to charge
the expense on the basis of monthly proportions. In fat, this rule
should apply as much as possible on aIl items of fixed charges.

This is equally truc in the depreciation accounts. While it may
be desirable to carry an item of construction through several years, it
is more satisfactory to charge off a stipulated amount each month. It
givcs a more uniforni cost sheet, and we do not have to anticipate these
charges when making estimates of cost during the year.

We must not overlook the most important item in connection with
the cost sheet, viz, the product. It was the custom sometime ago to
figure the output so as to insure a very generous overrun when the stock
piles were cleaned up. I am not sure but what this custom still pre.
vails at some of the mines, the idea being that the excess would pay for
the loading, and offset the expense of taxes or some other item not
shown on the monthly cost sheet.

I appreciate the feeling of satisfaction to the operating department.
when after the stock piles are cleaned up they find a large overrun,
which, when added to the product for the month, gives them a cost
per ton of 20 to 25 per cent below the cost for the previous month,
which wa< not effected by any such condition. (When there is any
excess from the stock piles it should be added to the product for the

*Lake Superior Mining Institute.
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ear, and not for any one aIInthl. lIn this way we maintain more uni-
orm conditions in the nonithly cost sheet.) If we consider the result
under the conditions just mentioned, of what value are our cost shects
for the information ti)d -uidance of the operating department ? Should
the cost of any one month be above the average the operating depart
ment find solace in the thought that to figure in the overrun on the
product and the profit in the supply accouits " will brinmg down the
cost about right."

It is dcearly apparent that this ?ysten is far froi satisfactory to the
progressive manager, who realizes that in the days of sharp competitionî
and very low prices lie niust know ai the end of each month just what
the ore is costing to enable hini to miake sales at a figure whicl will in-
sure hiimi some return on his iivestmeit when the animal balance sicet
is drawn off. This cati only he donc by figuring the product as ne.ar as
possible to the actual weigit per skip, and the supplies at the actual
COit as well as the other charges mentioned, and in this way the cost
sheet for each month gives him reliable figures upon which he can base
lie price for the ore on board cars at the mine.

We have now takeni up the method of handling the itenis that enter
into the cost sheet, and will reviewi the arrangement of the accounts.

Tie first consideration in the list and arrangement of accounts for
the cost sheet must be with the view of separating the items of cost and
grouping them in such a mianner that the expenditure will be clearly
hown and the increase and decrease readily noted. In comparing the
ost sheet with the previous month it is not sufficient to compare the
ost per ton alone, but the cost in dollars and cents is the most import.
mt. As in the fhst case, an increased output may show a decreased

cost per ton, while in reality the cost niay be higier in soute depart-
ents than for the previous month, and were the comparison nlot made

in dollars and cents the fact may pass unnoticed and the cause of the
. ncreased cost not be investigated. To enable a close comparison of

he rost for each account, it is necessary to distinguisht between the
op"rating and repair expense of the account, and in this way the ii-
crease and decrease of cost are very readily located.

A very convenient arrangement of accounts is to group theim under
lie followiig headings

General expense Insuraice, taxes, engineering.
e Analysis and office expenses.

. Maintenance j General surface expense, repairs to buildings, mach-
i mery, trestles, cars, etc.

The general items of mining cost, breaking ore, sinking,
. Mining drifting, timbeing, etc., to represent the cost of

expense underground work, hoisting and pumping being also
included.

A total of the three general accounts, as above, shows the produc-
.ng cost, including, however, only the regular cost accounts. The
xtraordinary expenditures are shown below this total line and include
xploratory and Depreciation accounts as follows:

f Exploring in mine-Diamond drilhng.
Exploratory Exploring outside-Test-pitting and diamond

drilling.
jInventory,

Depreciation Improvement.
New construction.

By o.awing a total to this point, which includes the five general
ccounts, we find the cost of the ore on the stockpile, when stocking,
r mn the pockets, when loading direct into cars. To this total must
ci be charged the cost of loading and shipping on the basis of the
inage loaded by steam shovel, by hand, or at the pocket, together

ith any other expense in connection with shipping, including stockpile
sses and ore sorters. In arranging the accounts of loading and ship-

ing in this mianner, we find the cost per ton on board cars will repre.
nt the actual cost by the different methods of loading ; thus if we
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load 1-3 of the output from the pocket, 13 by stean shovel, and 1-3
by band, we get the exact.cost for each on board cars at the mine.

''ie arrangement of the detail cost accounts under the respective
headings, as before nentioned, is a matter of the greatest importance
and should lie classified so that the cost of the various operationi iln the
process of iîining are clearly defined, and by which any changes in the
method of working would be apparent and the effect shown either as
an increase or decrcase in the cost of that particular operation. Ater
we ascertain the cost of the ore on board cars at the mine we should
add to this figure ai arbitrary charge for selling expeinîes and iisurance,
and thus go one step further mii the cost of mining and marketing our
product.

To present the figures in this manner requires that the line bc
closely drawn between maintenance and operating expenses, in order to
show whether the changes iii cost are due to repairs or operating, and
to bring clearly before the manager this fact, whichi might suggest to
hin some modification il the system of working or in the plant. If a
separate account were not kept and the repairs and operating charged
in one account the fact would not be as apparent, unless an itenized
statement was made, which is not as satisfactory as having the account
on the general books where you cati get the figures not only for one
month or one year, but for several years, without having to go back and
pick theni oct from the general charges.

To ny mind the ystei of detail, on about the lines lere given,
is of the greatest assistance to the mine manager, as it brings before
him the figures of cost in a manner that would aid him to locate readily
the increase or decrease in cost of one month with another, or one mine
with another, and to show the effect of any changes he may have made
in the plant, the method of working, or the class of material used.

In addition to the cost sheet there are other statements vhich
render the manager naterial assistance. It must be borne in mind that
the manager of today, working against the sharp competition in the fron
market, fully appreciates the assistance rendered him by the accounting
department in preparing reports of cost of operating his mine-the pro.
duct per mati, the wages of contractors, the consumption of material,
the cost of construction work and various other items about the mine.
While lie is thoroughly familiar with the expenditure and the results
obtained, nevertheless. to present them on monthly and anmnual reports
will be found of the utimost importance and convenience in keeping the
figures before him for future reference. It will not be necessary, where
a system of accotnts as here mentioned is used, to wait until the
thirteenth statement is made up in order to get the exact figures of cost
for the year.

I might add that the principle that governs the successful manu-
facturing establishment, of no: only keeping the cost of cach article
made, but the cost of each operation on the individual picce that enters
into the construction of the finished article, should govern as far as
possible in the system of mine accourýs

Before concluding let me say that I think it would be found most
desirable and prove an advantage to all interested if a uniform systen
of mine accounts could be established , also a uniform cost sheet and
wages statement. The latter could be exchanged between the different
companies, should it be thought advisable to do so, as a matter of
general information.

It may be thought by some an unjudicious thing to establish a
new basis throughout, and in that way lose the benefit of comparisons
with their previous cost sheets. However, I think the subject import-
ant enough to bring before this meeting and believe that if the idea was
carefully considered it would certainly meet with favor from some of
the larger companies, especially those operating several mines, and an
sure that if their systerm was once placed on a hasis about as outlined
in this paper the result would prove most satisfactory. I should bc
pleased to lear read at our next annual meeting a paper on this subject
fron some one connected with the office of a nining company where a
different system is in force. I think in this way we could gather con-
siderable information on the subject of mine accounts.

To show more clearly the arrangtment of the detail accounts be-
fore referred to I give herewith a copy of the monthly cost sheet of one
of the iron mining corpanies operating in the Lake St!periot District.
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......... ............. ................ ........ IRON M ININ G CO.

COST OF PRODUCTION FOR THE MONTH OF... ... .. ............. .............

. ...... Mon

.MINE.

GENERAL EXPliNSE.
Insurance ...... . ......... ............
Tfaxes ............................... ....... .
Engineering...............................
Analvsis..................................
R elief fuitd............. ..... .. .......
Mine office ....... ....... . ............ ........
General office.....................

T otal................. ......... . ..

MIAINTENANCE-Repairs of
Tracks and yards........................
Docks, trestles and pockets...............
Buildings. . ............... ....... .....
Slop niaclîintery .......... ............ ......
Boilers ..... ..... ..... .. .. ...... ........
Hoistitng nachinery.... ............. ..
Compressors and air pipes..... ..... ... ......
Plitisps (steain or Cornish)............. .. .........
Top trani engines and cars...... ....... ... .....
Portable nachitery ...... ...... ....... ... ...
Skips and skip roads........ .... ............
Underground tracks and cars........... .. .... .. ..

Total.. ..............................

MINING EXPENSE.
Air pipes.................. . ... ..........
Conpressors................ . ... ... ...
Hoistitg...................
Wire rope, skips and pulley stands.. .... ........
Punnaps (steani or Cornish ): ... ..... .
Sinking ... .. ................ ....
Driftitg.. ......... ................ .......
Breakitagore . . ..... .
Tra inii g.... ........ .... .... .... ... ......

Titubering...... ........... ... . .. .. ....
Mining capt. and bosses...... ...
Drv hose... .. ..
Top lanting and tranitting ....... ....... ......
Stocking and sorting ........... ..... . .......

Total... ... .... ... ..........

Cos' of production ... .......................
Per cent. (labor and supplies)

EXPLORATORY.
Exploring it nines......... ...... .
Exploritng outside........ .............. ......

Total..... .... .... .. .

DEPRECIATION.
Inventory ........... ... .. . ....... .
Iuiprovetinent............. .. . .....
New construction .

Total..... ....... .... ... . .... .......

Total cost on stockpile ...... .................

LOADING AND SHIPPING.
Loading hy steam shovel, toits......... ..........
Loaditg b liand, " ......... ..
Bosses anc sorters, ". ......... ..
Total loading stockpile, ".. . ...... .... .
Loading at pockCt, ". .... ...... ...

Total........................ .........

Montit of ...... ....... 9 .. ................... Tons.

LA OR. SUPPLIES. TOTAL.

Aouit. Cost Anount. Cost An t. Cost
per ton. per toit. peý ton.

i.

..

Total cost .... ........................................

.....
.......... .. ... ..

. . .. . ..........
.......... ... ......
.. .. ..........

...........
.... ..... ........... .. . ..... ... ............. .... .. ..

. . . .. . . . . . . . . . ..

. . .. ... . . .

TOT

Anou't.

sths, 190 ...... .. Mbonths, igo..

...Tons ............ Toits.

AL. TOTAL.

Cost Cost
per toit. 1Amtount. per tot.

.. .... . I... ....
... .......

. ... . . . . . . .. . .

.. ....... ... ....... ... ..... -

.. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .

... .................... ........

.... . ..... .. .. ..... ......

.. ~ ~ ~ ~ I& .. ... .** * ** ' *
. .. . .. . 1 . .. .

........____- .. .................... .... ... ......

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.. . . . . .. ... . ..... .. . . . . . .
.~............

.... ....- .- .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .j. . . . . . . .

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ ... ........ ... . ... ....... ...

.....
...... .........

.. . . ... ......

....... ..........
..... ..... ...
... ... .....
.... ..... ....

...... ..

- -- 1-
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SUMMARY OF COST PER TON.

Current Month.. ................. Months, 190.....................Months, 19o..

Loaded Loaded by Loaded Loaded Loaded by Loaded Loaded Loaded by Loaded
by hand. stm.shovel at pocket. by hand. stm.shovel at pocket. by hand. stm.shovel at pocket.

Cost on stockpile, as above .......................... ..............................................................
C ost to load, as above. ............................. .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... ......... .......... ..........

C ost on cars. .................................... .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... .... ..... ... ...... .......... .........
Commission and expense, home office......... .......... .......... .......... ........................................

Total cost on cars ............................... .......... .......... ..... ..... .................... .......... ..........

Current month.. Mos. 189.. ..... Mos. 189.. Comparative Cost. ... Mos... Mos.

Accounts not sunk Off. Per Per PerAmount. ton. Amount. ton. Amount. ton. XCost of production ..............
to.to.Amut.PrLabor ............... ........

190... .. Mos. . Tons: Supplies ......... ........ ........
New Construction..................... ........................ 190 Mo TnsS............Mos.. Tons.
Improvement .......... . .......................................... ..... .... 1......... Mos.. Tons. Total........ ........ ........

Feet;Cost Per ft. Feet Cost Per ft. Feet Cost Per ft. +Total cost.................
Labor ........... ........ ........
Supplies..................

Sinking....................................................
D rifting .. .................... .... .... ...... .... .... ...... .... .... ......

T otal ........ 1 ........ ........

only these two headings on our cost sheet. The supplementary state-
ment of "Supplies Used," while showing the amount of the various
classes and the per ton cost of each, does not take in the items of shop
expense. One of the reasons why we do not consider this, is that the
shops do more or less work for stock, which is charged to the stock
accounts. It is also the case at some mines that they do work for
other mines of the same company, and sometimes for outside parties.
So the shop expense is not altogether a cost account in the same light
that explosives and fuel are.

A Member-I would like to ask Mr. Yungbluth whether the
the books show the volume of business of each shop.

Mr. Yungbluth-No. We carry no account on our general books
with the shops. It is closed off before it gets on the journal. The
expense of the boiler house is distributed in the same manner.

A Member-Is there nothing on the books to show the expense
of the different boiler houses ?

Mr Yungbluth-The boiler-house expense is closed off to the
amounts using steam on a fixed basis.

Mr. Fitch-I would like to ask Mr. Yungbluth whether his cost
sheet from smonth to month carries the totals of the previous months
for the same fiscal year. That is, whether the second month in the
year he carries his main totals showing the cost of the previous two
months; and when he comes to the third month, for the previous three
months. Also whether he has anything on the cost sheet showing the
cost of producing in each stope ; and if so, whether he carries the cost
from month to month, showing the average cost of the whole on that
particular stope from its commencement. That, of course, would not
apply so much to soft ores a it would to hard ore mines, where the
stopes vary largely in cost of production, because in one chamber the
width and heighth of the stope and the metod of stoping would be
different from that in another chamber. We find in our practice and
under different methods of stoping, that it is not fair to take one
month alone and make the comparison, because the work in the open-
ing process of a stope is much more expensive than when it is fairly
opened out and is going on uniformly; therefore we have found it

Mr. Kelly-I would lilie to ask the author of the paper what dis-
position he makes of the item of fuel? He did not mention fuel in
his enumeration of items, and I would like to ask if that is divided be-
tween pumping, hoisting, exploring and similar heads ?

Mr. Yungbluth-Fuel is included in the general item of supplies
and is charged to an account of "Boiler House Expense," and is, with
the other items of supplies nsed in the boiler room, charged off to the
accounts using steam on the basis of the power used by each. This
would be for hoisting, pumping, compressors, exploring, etc.

The President-Mr. Yungbluth, do you also keep a separate
statement of supplies and the cost per ton of supplies ?

Mr. Yungbluth-Yes, in addition to showing the cost of the
various accounts on the cost sheet-such, for instance, as maintain-
ance, operating and general expenses-we also make a statement
showing the amount and the cost per ton for the various supplies used.
Our supply account is divided under ten headings: General supplies,
iron and steel, oil, grease and candles, machinery, explosives, mine
timber, building material and fuel, barn and sundries.

The President-Mr. Kelly perhaps thought you referred to that.
Mr. Kelly-Yes, that is right. As I understand it, there are two

cost statements, the special one showing the cost of each item of sup-
plies per ton and the general cost sheet showing the distribution of the
total value of supplies used under such general heads as maintenance,
operating, etc. The sam.e inquiry might be made as to blacksmith
labor, carpenter labor and some other labor items which may be div-
ided into maintenance, operating, etc.

I am trying to draw out that it is often as important to know
what was the total explosives used, the total fuel used, or the total
blacksmith labor used, as it is to know the cost of the items distributed
between and embraced under such heads as maintenance, operating,
constructing, etc.

Mr. Yungbluth-The labor of the shops that enters into the min-
ing cost is added to the other labor, and on the cost sheet is charged
out under that head. The supplies used in operating the shops are
charged with the other supplies under that heading. We distinguish
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very convenient to carry the cost fron its commencement. And we
have carried it on for one fiscal year, and from one year to the other,
so that the average in that particular stope might be carried along for
three years before that level would be worked out and exhausted.

Mr. Yungbluth-WVe carry the cost for the current month and
the total cost for ail of the months for the fiscal year, and also show
the total cost for the same number of months of the previous year.
WVe do not show on the cost sheet the cost of each particular stope.
The number of stopes we have, in the first place, would make the
sheet very large. We do, however, make a statement showing the
stope number, its location, level, the product of that stope for the
month, the amount of supplies used in that stope, the number of days
worked by contractors and the contractors' rate per day. In soft ore
mines the stope which you have this month might be worked out next
month. The progress made is So nuch iaster than in a hard ore mine.
WVe have taken some of our mines and shown the mining cost per ton
from several districts, by subdividing the mine into several districts,
and showing the mining cost for each district, but the resulting state-
ment is supplementary to the regular cost sheet.

Mr. Fitch-Of course I can see that that would not apply in soft
ore mines. However, a level might be carried as above suggested,
and charged with the several kinds of work going on at that level and
credited with ail the ore, and show the relative cost in comparison
with every other level.

Mr. Yungbluth-The sheet that we have shows each contract for
the month, and it also shows the details of the contract for the previous
month. It is on the lines of a comparative contract statement.

The President-This is a valuable subject for us to discuss. Are
there any further enquiries or remarks?

Mr. Thompson-The question comes up how far it pays to go in
subdividing accounts. I take it, the value of these accounts is to get
cheaper ore, to get more ore for less money. There comes a point
somewhere, where the saving to be effected by the keeping of these
accounts in great detail is offset by the cost and labor of keeping track
of such details. The question constantly arises just how far it is
desirable to chase for details.

There is one style of account which has not heen mentioned here
which I know is kept by some of the mines. I mean a sheet by which
the management keeps account from day to day of what lias been
done, makinig a detailed statement of the number of men and the num-
ber of tons produced and the number of shift-bosses, the number of
timber men, the numoer of trammers and miners that have been
employed for the ore produced, and a record for each working place,
with the number of days' labor to that working place, whether the
work is drifting or stoping or whatever it may be. This is not exactly
a cost sheet, but gives a comparison of cach day with the day before,
and affords a very convenient basis for estimating costs. I know such
a sheet is used with profit in a number of mines.

Mr. Vungbluth-I might say in regard to Mr. Thompson's
remarks about the amount of money to be expended in producing the
the detailed figures of a cost sheet, that in a sheet such as we employ
there will not be any more expense attached to it nor will there be
required any more labor than with some other cost sheet. It will not
cost any more to make it up in one way than in another. The idea
is to have a uniform sheet, so that we shall ail be working on the same
lines.

Mr. Kelly-- line with the suggestion of Mr. Thompson, for a
daily cost statement, permit me to advocate a change in the common
method of speaking about the amount of ore produced with reference
to labor. It is generally spoken of as tons per man, but I contend

that it is better to reverse the order and figure the labor per ton, or
days' work per ton.

Thus, instead of saying " two tons per man," we would say, '.5

of a day's work per man;" instead of "2Y tons per man," ".4 of a
day per man."

'The principal advantage of this plan is that the labor can be sub.
divided. This can be shown more clearly by assuming an exai :ple
which may be tabulated as follows:

Number
Kinîd of men. of men.

M iners ................... .. ........ io
Trammers....... ........... 32

L.aborers......... ................... 47
Bosses............................ .. 9
Surface................................ 62

Total..... . ........ .... ..... 260
Stockpile.......... ............. ..... 13

Total....... ....... ...... ..... 273

Output
ins tons.

628
628
628
628
628

628
628

628

Days
per ton

.175

.05

.075

.014

099

.414

.02l

.. 3;

In this case a ton of ore is produced by .175 days' work of a

miner,.o i5 day's work of a trammer, etc., and the sum of these figures
gives the total days' work per ton. If the other way is employed, in
speaking of the different kinds of labor, we would have to say that the
niners produced 5.7 tons per man, the trammers 19.6 tons per man,
etc., the relative proportion of the different kinds of work being shown
inversely and not in comparable form. The labor per ton plan
permits of any subdivisions desired, into different classes of labor.
different shifts and different parts of the mine.

It has a further advantage in the case by which the figures can
be converted into cost by simply multiplying them by the average
rates of wages.

We adopted this system in our daily reports two years ago for the
purpose of showing more readily the ratio of output to labor, without
stockpile force for comiarison throughout the year; and with the labor
of loading added to ;ive complete figures. I can commend tht
system for its simplicity and flexibility.

Mr. Brown-I would like to ask Mr. Yungbluth what disposition
lie would make of such items of expense as sinking a new.shaft, sink.
additional levels in old shafts, or driving main drifts on new levels.

While work of this character may, and usually does, have sone
value for future mining operations, still it could hardly be considered
as an asset for inventory purposes. Ouf plan has always been to .4
charge on our monthly cost report any expenditure incurred during a
particular month for these purposes.

In fact, we endeavor to show on our monthly cost report ail e.-
penditures made during that month, so that at the end of the year our
cost report shows the total amount expended at the mines for labor
and material. We then charge off each year all new equipment pur. À
chased as well as such other items as I have mentioned.

In order, however, that extraordinary expenditures of this nature
may be intelligible to persons unfamiliar with mining details, we have
departments on our cost reports outside of the ordinary mining
account. For instance, the items of sinking and drifting, which I
have mentioned, would be charged under the head of " Opening. We
endeavor to condense our cost report entries as much as possible and
still convey such information as will show the expenditures intelligibly
to those for whom the report is designed. For the local management
such information as will show particular items of cost is always at
hand outside of the cost report.

The items I have mentioned are ver' often of large amount, . id
I am not sure of the disposition Mr. Yungbluth would make of these
items on his cost report.
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Mr. Yungbluth-We are about in line with Mr. Brown as to the
account of opening; but instead of showing it under the heading of
opening, we show it as sinking and drifting on the cost sheet. The
item of equipping a new shaft and furnishing the machinery plant we
carry under the head of construction, and open a seperate account in
in the ledger, and can have as many sub-accounts under that head as
may be desired. For instance, there might be one account with the
shaft, one with the engine house, another with the hoisting plant, and
a separate account with the foundation of the hoisting plant, the cost of
erecting, the cost of the plant itself, etc., through as many accounts as
thought desirable. The account can be closed off each month or
can be carried on until the end of the year. A good plan, I think,
for a monthly cost sheet is to make an estimate of the cost of the work
as nearly as possible, and then determine about wh.at length of time
the account is to run before it is all closed off ; and then as soon as the
work commences, charge off an equal portion each month.

Mr.'Pope-I take it from what Mr. Yungbluth says that the
ledger balances at the end of his fiscal year would represent the same
result that the inventory would show. The ledger should show the
amount on hand. To what account would he charge or credit the
deficit or surplus ? In charging construction account for mine ex-
penses what would he do with the various supplies which the mines
get when a certain work is discontinued ? Will they be passed out
again by the supply clerk, or will the supply accounts be charged with
a certain amount of credit ? The supply account should always show
the exact value of the supplies on hand, and everything used must be
charged at once.

Mr. Yungbluth-Of course there is apt to be a little difference at
the end of the year. In handling the supply account, as I state in
my paper, the difference is very slight ; its effect upon the cost per ton
for the year, whether it be a credit or a debit, is quiet immaterial, and
is handled as appreciation or depreciation of inventory on the cost
sheet. When the operation of a plant has been discontinued, the
supply account is charged with the material, machinery, and any part
of the plant which has been taken away and which is not in use, and
the account which was originally charged with these things is credited.

Mr. Brown-I do not think Mr. Yungbluth understood my
question as to the charge which he would make of opening work; and
I would like to put it in a very short form for a reply. What charge
would you make monthly for money expended for opening. such as
shaft sinking and permanent drift work during the year ? Would you
charge that along on your cost report monthly, or at the end of the
year ?

Mr. Yungbluth-Tire expenditures for permanent sinking and
drifting would be charged off monthly. That is in the line of
regular development work.

The President-What would you do, Mr. Yungbluth, when you
sink and keep on sinking a permanent shaft ? And in case you drift
along a level and do not intend to use that for some time ?

Mr. Yungbluth-In the matter of a shaft, if we were going to
sink for a new level, we would simply charge that to the sinking
account; and in case of a drift, to the drifting account.

The President-Charge it right off as soon as you spend the
money?

Mr. Yungbluth-Yes.
Mr. Olcott-It seems to me that while it might be desirable, for

the purpose of comparison, to have all these statements exactly alike,
it would be almost impossible to obtain them. In the first place, very
few superintendents compare costs. As a rule, the companies would
not care te have the management go around comparing costs, and in
the next place, it would be impossible to make the same accounts for

each mine, because there are hardly two mines alike; not only that,
but they have different ways of mining on the same range and also on
different ranges. For that reason it seems to me almost impossible to
get two or three mines to make up a cost sheet on exactly the same
basis. One point has been entirely overlooked in our discussion, and
that is, where do all these data come from for these statements ? You
may have a man in your office who will give you every detail that has
come to his knowledge, but of what value is it unless the original data
turned into the office are absolutely correct? Some mines have fore-
men or time-keepers, men who get from $45 to $50 a month,'and
they go through the mine and take the time each day, and I dare say
there is not one out of a hundred who will give the same care to dis-
tributing this time as the accountant will in the office; and if these
data which go into the office are not absolutely correct, the information
conveyed by the cost sheet is not correct. It is the same way -in the
distribution of supplies, although they are kept more carefully.

It is impossible to have these supplies go out at cost and not have
a deficiency at the end of the year. I appreciate fully the value of
these cost statements, but my idea is that they should be kept as
simple as possible, and that the information that comes from the time-
keeper be absolutely correct. Of course it is valuable to have all the
side statements to show the cost, but I think even in that it is some-
times overdone. I recall an inciient of some work that was being
done years ago at the Chapin Mine. One of my duties was to keep
account of the power drills. This was kept in a book that had about
fifteen headings and was supposed to show exactly what each drill
did, how many feet drilled and how much it cost, the daily reports
being made out by the miners. After keeping that book for twelve
months, I balanced up and compared with the year before, and there was
a great discrepancy; so I investigated and found that those fellows
simply guessed at what they had drilled. There was not one in fifty
who had a watch. I think, for that reason if you are going to have
any accounts or cost sheets you should have them just as simple as
possible but the data should be accurate.

The Use and Abuse of Colliery Locomotives.*

By W. W. CLAYTON, M. Inst. M.E., M. Inst. C.E., and M. Mech. E.
As it was a colliery owner who first used a locomotive engine as

a commercial success, a brief account of its early history may be inter-
esting to the members.

In the year 1811, John Blenkinsop, who was then the proprietor
of the Middleton colliery near Leeds, ordered from Matthew Murray,
an engineer in Leeds, a locomotive for use on his colliery-railway. This
engine started work in August, 18 [2, its weight was between 4 and 5
tons, and it was propelled by means of a toothed wheel working in a
rack at one side of the rails. It regularly hauled 30 coal-waggons,
weighing altogether about 94 tons, at a speed Of 3! miles an hour.

Trevithick, a Cornish engineer, was at the same time experiment-
ing with the locomotive, and built one for Blackett, of Wylam; for
some reason or other this engine never worked on the railway, but was
used for another purpose at the colliery. William Hedley, the viewer,
however, was not content to let the matter rest : he set to work to im-
prove upon the engine, and after making exhaustive experiments as to
whether the ordinary adhesion of the wheels of an engine working upon
smooth rails would be sufficient to ensure the useful application of the
whole of the steam force, he built an engine to work on his plan. It
had a cast-iron boiler and one steam-cylinder 6 inches in diameter.
This engine, though much superior to Trevithick's, was still very unsat-

*Paper read before the Chesterfield and Midland Counties Society of
Engineers.
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isfactory; he therefore built another one, n ith a larger boiler of wrought-
iron and two steam.cylinders. This was the first locomotive to work
successfully by its own adhesion on smooth rails. It was called the

Puffing Billy," and is now in the South Kensington Museum.
George Stephenson, who had watched Hedley's experiments from

the first, recommended the proprietors of Killingn orth collieries, %n here
he was employed as enginewright, to adopt locomotive power. An
engine wvas biilt in the colliery-workshops which was practically a
failure; but Stephenson vas not to be beaten, and a second engine
was built at Killingworth in which many of the most serions defects
were remedied. It continued workir.g on the colliery-line for many
years, and its success decided the directors of the Stockton and Darling-
:on Railway in 1822 to adopt stean-loc otives for their line.

Suuh, briefly, is the lustory of the locomnotive to its tirst use on a
public railay,and though the tcelebra'ed trials at Rainhill did not take
place until (soie years afieru ards) October ist, i829 , its success was
now fully assured.

Locomotives used at collieries. leaving out of the question large
tender engines, sometimes employ ed, are tank-engines bîauing inside or
oitside cylinders, and are carried on four or six coupled wheels. The
tanks are %ariously placed . the mnost conmon and certainly the best
form is the saddle-tank placed over the boiler-barrel and sometimes
extending over both smoke box and lire-box. Side or wing.tanks are
pliced on each side of the footplate, partly with the idea of improing
the appearance, which they undoubtedly do, and partly to lower the
centre of gravity of the engine , but as the water is carried farther away
from the centre of the engine, this is only donc to a small extent. In
small engines, side-tanks are a great disadvantage, as they interfere with
the access to the motion-bars inside the frames. Under-tanks, placed
under the boiler-barrel and between the frames, are the most objection-
able of all, as they block up entirely the access to the front of the fire-
box shell for washing out purposes.

Whether inside or outside cylinders are best is a question that has
been much debated, but there is no doubt at al) that outside cylinder
engines are simpler and cheaper to build, and are therefore more suit-
able for rough usage than inside cylinder-engines. In America, Russia
and many other countries, engines with inside cylinders are entirely
unknown. It is quite possible to build outside cylinders in such a
manner that there is no possibility of their becoming loose.

The choice between engines on four or six wheels depends entirely
on the curves upon the railway and the speed intended to be run. The
slower the speed the sharper may be the curves which the engine will
traverse in safety. About collieries, cures should always be laid wide
to gauge, gi, ing say Tj inch in x5o feet curies to as much as i inch in
4c feet curves. Six coupled engines, with a i 2 feet wheel-base, will
readily pass round i50 feet curves laid in this manner, especially if the

flanges of the dri ing wheels are thinned. This thinning of the flange
of the central wheels adds very considerably to the life of the ùrank-
axles, as it reduces very considerably the nip of the rails, the most
destructiue force against which they have to contend.

As a general rule, four-wheeled engines may be used up to 22 tons
in weight , heavier than this (unless the roads are good) they are %ery
destructi e, and especially so if made n ith short wheel-bases, say under
6 feet. There is no difficulty with engines Of 7 feet wheel base working
round curues Of 40 feet , but over 2o tons in weight engines with six
wheels are much to be preferred, and their economical working on
rough roads may be greatly assisted if they be properly placed on
suitable springs.

The spring-gear should be so designed that when the engine is
standing on an uneven road the distribution of the weight on the wheels
should not be materially altered. There are varions ways of accom-
plishing this object. One is by placing equalizing levers on each side
of the engine between the ends of the springs. Another way is by

placing a large cross-spring pivotted in the centre at the trailing-end (if
the engine. The latter arrangement has the additional advantage of
lcaving the driver's foot-plate clear of springs.

The proper proportions of springs is an important factor not oily
in the economy of the engine and rails, but also adds greatly to the
comfort of working. They are often too short, too narrow, too deep, Ur
have too much camber, and when all these faults meet together a luiup
of cast-iron would answer equally well. In a wide spring, the hole
through the centre, which is the ordinary method of manufacture, is a
much smaller proportion of the total section than in a narrow one. It
is, howe'.er, no. always possible in designing lotomotikes to get in
actly the spring that one would wish.

Some engineers ha% e the impression that the greater is the numLer
of brake-blocks the greater is the efliciency of the brake. Such, ho
e'.er, is not the case, as friction is proportionate to nýeight and not t
surface, therefore two blocks acting on two wheels are as efficient as mi
blocks on six vheels. Brake-blocks wear the tires very considerably
and for this reason it is desirable to have a block on each wheel to
ensure equal %ar of the tires. Cast-iron blocks, coeering the flange .a
as well as the tread of the tires, are the best to use. As the size aud
weight of trucks have increased greatly, requiring the use of larger
engines, steam.brakes are now almust a necessity to reliee the drivers
of the hard labor that constant breaking entails. Reducing valves
should always be used in connection with steam-brakes, so as to ,ro-
perly control their action.

The mo-t important part of a locomotive is the boiler, which is
now usually made of mild steel plates ; but whether this material is the
best for the purpose is not a settled point. With bad water best York
shire plates last better

Boilers should be so fixed and carried that none of the strains to
which the framncs are subjected sl.ould be transmitted to theni. They
should be firmly bolted, both tube-plate and smoke-box, to the cylinder,
so that no movement can possibly take place, ensuring a rigid connection
for the steam-pipe-.

At the fire-box end, proper division should be made for expansion,
which is best obtained by means of a clasp over the angle-brackets at
the sides of the fire-box shell.

It is of the greatest importance to watch carefully that the provision
for expansion does not become inoperative, as when this occurs enur
mous strains come on to the boilers, causing trouble with the vertical
seams, leaky tube-plate angles, and often cracking the corners of the
fire-box shell-plate.

The practice of cramming boilers with a large number of sniall,
tubes is a very objectionable one, beng often done to make an imposing
show of large heating-surface , but as the relative valuse of tube heating
surface is only one-tenth that of the fire-box, leaving out a few tubes is
never felt, and the extra space gained between each tube is a greal
advantage, and extra strength is left in the copper tube-plate.

What is the best material for tubes is a question which can only
be decided by the conditions of working at each particular place.
Brass tubes will not answer at all with gas-coke or coal containing
large amount of sulphur. The tubes will thin very rapidly immediatel
in front of the ferrule at the fire-box end and collapse in a few months.
Steel or iron tubes answer very well for such fuel, and provided the
water contained no free acid, would be the best to use. When bot
fuel and water are bad, copper tubes are the only ones that will stand
Care should always be taken that the tubes project through the tube-,
plates, as these depend entirely on the tubes for their support, and when
these are allowed to get within the plates, bulging inevitably takes
place. Iron and steel tubes are often put in with a copper end, on
account of the idea that they cannot be made tight in the fire-box tube
plate without this. There is no difficulty in making a steel tube tigh:
in a copper plate, if care be taken to have the tube thoroughly clean
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and bright so that there is perfect metallic contact between the tube
and the plate.

The boiler is undoubtedly that part of the locomotive which comes
in for the greatest share of abuse, mostly from the use of unsuitable
water.

Absolutely pure water is very bad for boilers, as no protective
scale is formed on the surface of the plates, consequently corrosion
takes place very ;apidly, and is indicated by the presence of rust in the
water-gauge glass.

Water containing magnesia is very troublesome to use, but does
not act injuriously on the plates: with such water, after working a short
time, a thick scum forms on the top of the water ; the steam having to
rise through this carries with it particles of magnesia loaded with moist-
ure, and excessive priming is the result. A partial remedy for this is
the use of a scum-cock, but as the water-surface in a locomotive boiler
is much broken up with stays, effective scumming cannot take place,
and frequent emptying and washing-out of the boiler must be resorted
to.

Water containing lime in various forms is most commonly used,
and this generally forms a hard scale on the plates. There are many
remedies for this in the shape of boiler-compositions, but all that is
required is that the solids left in the boiler from the evaporation of the
water shqutd be in such a state that they can be readily removed. In
stationary boilers this removal has been very successfully accomplished
by means of petroleum, the only difficulty experienced being to get it
into the boiler in a small enough quantity and in a finely divided state.
It has been tried in locomotives by painting the inside of the water-
tank with the oil, and, thdugh it answered the purpose, some more
convenient method will have to be found out before its use can be
generally adopted.

The regular washing out of boilers is often neglected-simply
blowing the water out of the boiler is by some considered all that is
necessary. The practice of blowing-off boilers is a most barbarous and
damaging proceeding; it ought never to be allowed, and the sooner
blow-off cocks are entirely dispensed with, the better it will be for
boilers. The steam should be allowed to go down quietly, the boiler
emptied, and the washing-out not proceeded with until the boiler is
nearly cold. The use of copper instead of iron rods in the mudholes
would very materially save the threads in the holes, and the plates at
the bottom of the fire-box shell.

The provision of efficient means for constant lubrication of all the
working parts of an engine is a matter to which builders should give
careful attention, but it is just as important that users should provide
suitable lubricants. It is absurd to expect good results from the
commonest mineral oil that can be obtained, and the use of such oil
adds very seriously to the cost of repairs. The old-fashioned tallow
cock is another thing that could very well be omitted, and sight-feed
lubricators should be adopted, as they ensure a constant supply of oil
to the steam-cylinders.

Much might be written as to the proper method of cleaning
engines, but it is impossible within the scope of a short paper to deal
exhaustively with such a complex structure as a locomotive-engine.
Though the fringe of the subject has only just been touched, the fore-
going paper may lead some of the members to take a greater interest in
the subject, and possibly may tend to the better use and the less abuse
of colliery locomotive engines.

PHOSPHATE MARKET.-Le Phosphate reviewing the phosphate situ-
ation concludes "It does not appear from present indications that any
important change can take place in the phosphate market in the more
or less near future. Present prices are not exaggerated, and can serve
as a basis for average future transactions. If the future is to he fore-
cast at all we are inclined to look for a rise, especially as regards the
high grade phosphates."

Important Session of the MinIng Society of Nova Scotia.

An important meeting of the members of this Society was held in Hali-
fax on 2oth ulto. Mr. Charles Fergie, President, took the chair at 10.30a.m. There was a fair attendance bf members.

WORK OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY IN N. S.

The Secretary said that in answer to th- resolution passed at the last
meeting endorsing the services of Messrs. Fletcher & Faribault, he had
received the following reply from the Hon. Mr. Sifton

"OTTAWA, 25th April, I89.
'My DxAR SIR,-

" I have much pleasure in acknowledging the receipt of your letter of
"the 20th inst., containing copy of a resolution adopted at the annual meet-
'<ing of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia with reference to the Geological
" Survey Department. I am pléased to know that the work of that branch
"of my department is a ppreciated, and shall certainly give your views as
"therein expressed my best consideration.

«"Yours faithfully,

"CLIFFORD SIFTON."
ACCOMMODATION FOR THE LIBRARY.

The President intimated that in conjunction with the Secretary and Dr.
McGregor and Dr. McKay, of the Institute of Science, they had had an
interview with the Premier with respect to the provision of suitable accom-
modation for their library in the new Government building. The Premier
regarded the matter favorably and had asked that the request be forwarded
to him in writing.

A. A. HAYwARD-It will be in the new Government building?
THE PRESIDENT-Yes.
A. A. HAYWARD-On the Museum floor?
THE PRESIDENT-Ves. We want someone to associate with Dr. Mc-

Gregor and Dr. McKay. I suggest the Secretary and Mr. Morrow.
THE SECRETARY-The Government will provide the proper stands and

catalogue the books.
TKE PRESIDENT-The Premier said not to let the matter hang over but

to attend to it at once.
THE SECRETARY-We have numerous specimens of iron ore. Nobody

sees them where they are now, and I think we could hand those over to the
museum. They are of no use where they are now.

A. A. HAYWARD-I move that Mr. Morrow and the Secretary be em-
powered to make the necessary arrangements as to providing a room in the
new Government building, the placing of our samples of ore in the Provin-
cal Museum, and also the placing of our library in charge of the Provincial
authorities.

C. H. STARR-I second the motion. This was agreed to.

NEW MEMBERS.

On motion the following gentlemen were elected new members of the
Society :-W. C. Brine, D. C. Hood and G. L. Burritt.

DELEGATE TO PARIS CONFERENcE.

A letter from Mr. B. T. A. Bell, editor of THE CANADIAN MINING
REvIEw, Ottawa, to the Secretary was read, intimating that he intended
visiting Paris to attend the Conference of Mining Engineers to be held their
in July next.

CHAS. ARCHIBALD moved that the Secretarv be instructed to write Mr.
Bell asking him to represent the Society as its d'elegate.

C. A. MEIsSNER-I second the motion, The motion was adopted.

DATES OF MEETINGS.

CHAS. ARCHIBALD-I move " That the meetings of this Society in future
" be semi-annual, the annual meeting to be held on the second Wednesday
" in April and the other in Decemher, the time to be arranged by the
" Council. Special meetings may be called by the President at any time."

W. L. LIBBEY-I second the motion. Agreed to.

THE METALIFEROUS MINES AcT.

THE PRESIDENT called on Mr. Stuart to make some remarks upon
" The Metaliferous Mines Regulation Act." As Mr. Stuart and Mr. Wilson
had gone carefully over the Act in question the meeting would be pleased
to have their views.

GEo. W. STUART-We would like to call your attention to Rule 2 on
page I9:

"The following provisions shall relate to the use of any explosive;
(a) It shall not be stored in the mine."

Sometimes old abandoned tunnels are the best places in the world to
stow explosives in. We thought that it might be changed to read in this
way: "That it shall not be stored in any mine in operation."

A. A. HAVwARD-Perhaps that is what they intended to convey.
F. H. BEtL-That is the reading of the present Act, but it is the law at

the present time.
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TitR lasii>iNT-Voui canniot store it il a mine iow ?
Gl.u. W. STi ART -No. There is no question about an ld abandonied

initie-a tunnel being tle best place to store dynanite.
W. I.. inuit-These old aaiidoied tunnels have no coniection with

the tiine?
Giuo. \\. ST Aur Nu. " Not to De stored i anty mitite iit operation,'

tliat Is what ne would prefer.
.\. A. AywAR> saidi lie thouglit that vould be i)etter.
GEo. W. STeARr -*'ie next clause in coInlectionl with explosives reads

as toitovs:
t' it shall nit be taken tuto the mine except mii a securelv covered

Sc.ase or c.iniister, contammttlng naot more that six pounds. and a worknatn
'shali naut liae it ise at Oise tite in any Oite place more than onse suei:
" case or c.tisiiter."
That is the Act non. We think that should lie changed. Frecquenîtl ini
large itmines thev fire as iitcli as 50 lbs. at once.

i.. Il. itri..-That is beyond the power of the revîsors. We are not
sippiaosea' to ituake any material changes ins the law.

Ti.:tii litts: T-That was not ai the oald Act ?
F. II.* liE..-Yes.
G'o. W. STi ART-i du nat reiemiber noticing it.
T1t. la ltthT-We du îlot object to it in1 the cOal mInîîtes, but Sts a

different i:tter in gold ines. We use a large quantitv.
C '.. Wî..î-1 thmuk 5I lbs. would lie smlall eunugh hmait.
.\i .\. IyAVWARI-Ves. i ahi <putte agreed with 'Ir. WiIIt ail that.
W. i.. i.iv-I vous are going to lake it dowîî as low as 5 lbs. if it

gaies off soimeone will I>e hurt. It will not iake any difference weitier it
as 5 lis. or is is. The safety of humant life would le better ensured b%
iaking a regulation like titis: that each Iiift-eaci vorking siift-soite

onte ltait should have soie charge of the dynamite, and 110 onse Ise shoild
ler ailowed to haille it. Y"ou will consider iiiaii lie safer by that
ileasure than by iakiig a regulation as to the numsiber of pounds or ounlces

to ie c.rr:ed down. We lthave naever vet liai ai accident frot the use of
dynm.mite. lait] i thiniîk it siniipl% due ta the fact that ne oilv allov one
llai tu hndiile it. i have had one main always to do the loadig and firing
in eachs shift.

.\ A. 11A*w.5Ri)-A% small ine coild not afford thtat.
\. I.. i.innt. -Yes. If you had four mllen, Oile iman out of the tour

could dio the loa'itg and firing
Ga.,. \\-. Srt ARr-lio yu thik the falloniig clause sIhoutld be ex-

puniged
" It shall not bc taken into the mine, etc."

c. 1. Wir.i.ts--Tiat does îlot relate to dit.mnmte iat all; it relates to
ponder.

(<.. \w. ,Tt ART la expiosives. What nuîitil you siggest
W. I.. I.iit. .% suiggestia is that th.tt hlit be expniigedl entirelv.

We kiqaan it w siould le impossilelc to pa attention ta the law in that respect
anlywav

A..1 5 n A Il a- if %is 1hai si lis. i %u nould lbe aienable to the lan
if Ie l.în confinled auli tao .5 lits. The result wvouaild be the sa:ue If it

Tiuîl'tPniit.xT- Yout miist have a liîîîit.
iF. i I. thir.i.-Youi musiit have som1e dlefiite qulatîtity' iixed.
Tm,.Pnsn.N '\M% opinion i%, if the_% gaNe .sou >-( 11bs. that woull bse

ample.
W. I.. l.imi\ That is iractically as mutachs as you coulai carry at once.
Gi:o. W ST A RT-on wotild have ane mait iii charge of the eiplosives
W. I.. i.a;ani-Yes ;ail make iîi responsible.
.\ .\ IiAsvw.sRib -That is all riglt for a large miste.
G Wo \\ STt ART-.\ll tis refers to a smne that lias over 12 mnena.
.\. A. IIAVWARIi- Ill a stral n11Mine a litan gets lis load. takes it alown

.1ad tires il. It nsould he .t Ilinjustice te> a small ate.
\ . i.. I.miti: - Tis onl1 refers to a ine that eliileioys over 12 muena.
Titi. iaRl.slîsT Where Slbis. ir more are ulsed i shioill le i charge

of a litait.
It C. WilSaa i isteal of s. -' paaaiolnd as mI te pbrecnt .\ct, wec

ias ir.aftei an Iiehiieint tu read as follons.
• '..alive's shall not lae taket ltto ainy asinte Cllployinig more t.ian 12

men. in aiiintities beyond th- operating or ilastiiig reqireients of aiy ole
da . air nlot to exceel 5ai lbs In al . al-so that one man shallie detailed who
sîall base sJec:.al harge a the explosînes slicn takein auto the mnle. as
al-o of the firiig."

G «i. W. STI aRT-Ther 1.ttzlase lere thiat seeis a lardsiîp i soiie
cases It reads as flnows. page n:. Rlle ; .

- Rule 7 e : a Every roadla on whichî pacrsonîs travel untiderground n'icr-
the pbrodaluîcc e Il e iniste ini transit exceeds ten toits in aInly one Itour over
ani part tlere"if. and welire Ie toad is adrawn by a hiorse or othier aiinimal.
siall lie provialedl. where there ils unot stainding room of at least two feet, a>
intervals of iot maire than twcnts'-five vardls. witli suflicicit iailoles or
withi places aif refuge.»

\ \ Il svw tRe -Tiat applies to coal usines oily
c'.%taî W. STrART No.
Tr P sr toiiT Y'i should provaide ron wlicre a mian cal get out of

the was. ir refuge hsoles.
Mia. W. STt'ART-I% it ncccssary to have t-no feet

F. Il. ito..-Ves ar a miianhole.
THIC P stri T-lf VoIt get a StulIt m18an1 you uaill wait ail of tuO feet.

i have iadi rxperi-ne aii ti- isiatter. aniad have been glad to get the two
fera.

I C W%%"r" If thire' i liait two feet staidimg roomt you imst provide
a iai.-liole.

MIR JoîiNsTOî - i. it tuai feet froi the rail or the sile of thte wa'ggoi
Titis PRtssîinsaT-Two fet from the aie of tIe wasggon
('IOto W STI ANiT- We wcre tilunkmig that iss'a thans tuo fect vould do.
Sit wa ileais alecilcl nlot to suggest aniv ameniment to titis clause. i
GEn. W. STI'.ART i vould hke to call your attention to Ruile 21, page

2S. which reads as follows:
" Rtle 2t. If more thaîn twclve persons are ordinarily employed in the

minte below grounîd, sufficient accoumnodation shali be provided i)abovt
grountd iear the principal entrance of the unniste. and naot sis the enigini
house or boiler house, for enabling the persons esployed ini the mint to
conveniently dry aid change their dresses."

THL PiîtsinitNTTat is a cliange lotise.
Gî5o W. STuAusr-Ves. We thouglht possibly tliat miglt be amien-ied

ini this way • I and not ini the engine house or boiter house untl palrtitionaed
off." This ieans that you have ta have aî separate building. Tiis tba
hardshipi where you are a penling a iniie up for a short tUie.

ftiTi l'îsiii5NT If yo separate your houiler house off, that covers til
Act.

F. Bi. *I.i.-31aîke it " roomi." Etgine roont or boiler roism.
G Wo. W. STUART-The Act will then read " anid not ini the engine roona

or boiler rooii." Those are ail the changes swe would siggest.
Tux PîslinicT-We have to thank 'Mr. Il. F. ell for beingwith u,

to-day. i thinîk the revisor4 should be congratulated uîpon the good noaark
they have accomplislied. Witli regard to coal I consider the Act is as per.
fect as yoi ca get it and I thiniîk Mr. Stuart aid Mr. Wilson can also a%
the saime withi regard to gold. It is very satisfactory. I iist coigratui.t>
air. hell and lis co.workers for the trouble they have takeni ins the inatter.

F Il Iltm.i. I feel extremiely obliged to Mr Fergie. the president a
tis Associationt. for lis kind remîîarks. I think our greatest reward is tht
fact that the .\ct is appreciated by those who have to weork under it. We
have tried to give yoi a good Act and if wue have succeeded I think we nii:
bc rewarded enolgh.

'l'ie Secretary w-as instructed to write a letter to the Goveriiiiiet con
veyîig the thanks of the Society for the eflicient way ini which the Mliine
Rtegulation.\.ct hand been revised, and submitting the (ew suggested amendl.
ients for their consideration.

The meeting adjournied until 3 o'clock.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The mîemîbers reasseitblcaI at three o'clock. tle Presidenat mi the chair.

wIAT nF.cCOMEIcs o: THE IOI IN TIIErAir.iN(s !

Mr. 1. C. Wi r.soN presented his paper. - What becoites of the Gold ru.
out ini the Tailings ? (reproduccd elsewhere in this issue).

W. L. Iini.;v-I would like ta ask 31r. Wilson for luvs ou i inforim.tiu.
whether or lot cyanide nould attachi gold thiat is alreailvaialgaimated wVith
the iercurv ?

le. C. WIVI.sos-I think, not extravagant l at ll, but probably, it woul..1
to somle extent ; but vout will bear ina mindi tiat yold runls off lin the tailing.
is piractia..ly noat amialgamtated. It is attatched to linie particlesot quiartanu
coicentrates- andai i is ini the concentrates that thie greater portion f tla
guld is rul off. I think the amouit of free gold run otT is not sery large.

W. .. .•itnnsv-:ollowing your view of the case, whether the cyaidile
tlat was iitrolticel iîn tle batteries wvould really Ie likely to dissolve tl
gold that escaped-if I underst.nîd the thcory rigit. thie gold that escaIdCl .
largely ins tIe shape of 'wchat is called float gold, which il ail probability il
associatedwitht ierciry. And n.ether il the treiendous flush ofatr
that las alwvay-s beenî uîsed ini our mîortars here with the lows pitchs of tht
plates - i fact the getieral milling practice is to use a flood of nater through
the imill (lauîglter )-swhictlir it was possiblie that ever enuough cyanide was
tsed in anys' one iiill lere ta iiake 5-ioo of one per cent. as a solutioni
doubt it.

A. A. IIAVWARD-The qîtestion ta determine is whietier the loss wVas ir.
tioat gold or associated withi coiceitrates.

W I.. . ftn if lu was attachied ta quartz I think the golal woutl bte
attackedl by cvaîniles less thait ini imaiy hours of action.

il. C. Wirsos li fact. I suppase. it is înot mllain% hours. but se mas a.ý
vears thal there l.s len litile aphantities of cyailes goiig off year .ihe:
s ealr - tiat the action vou' le going on. and 1 infer thiat it lias taka i
great imiany vear in ailn.ost ail instances to cause thait reductionî Now i m81.11
refer tao une mnstance wili' which I a.i perfectly familiar. ini which h tuo a.;
certair. taling su wlire they iad concentrateil b% tiae iatural action of tilt
llow frotin thIe sluice frcîu the mitill.

W. I.. i.:nnsv-The drop of the sluice?
il. C. Wr.soN--Ves. atnd i got two o'.mce. pier ton out oi tihctn altu

thes hal laid ther tv' o mlîonths . and thuere wass a portion wh lici ran uri.-la.
tIhe building whici I coai.'dl îlot reiove withotut injury >o the building. .'..
suit objection 'a-was raised l it anîd the remîuamî thiere aittil the preset taie
Toa % ears ago a gentleman ini the Criploy ot parties in Chicago, wrho n a-in.
verv carefuliy into t1.e analvses of tailings through the cointry geic--h.
stated thuat hi Ia uiiderstoodh that there wvere ai wthere fron $.c to $.

lier ton ini the sand-s of Nu-a Scotia, but hte hal nuever becnt able to fit.i a
dollar. i know there are soiie tailiigs thtat have beenî la% îîg 2s or 0 .. :'
which vere wovtirtat a couple of ouicts per ton-hut a parta- who tricl ther-
s.aid lie only got $..2n per tont. Ii this case they lad been nacarly ;o >.râ -
exposaed.

W I.. I.>tiltuV- t have huad soeexpeience in trcatinag taiEagsthat ad
baeeî in years cxposed. Ii fact I treated somîîetliintg like i.s0 tons. aer
treatmiienit was to % uiply ni the sand throughi the imortars ta get tlhemît ag in
to the fret- m''!ing pirocess over z4-ft. pilates aidi tihen concentrate. Prl a ai
it i' n crucial process. The resuult was s.omîiewhat surprisiig t.- ie. Wh.il
lthe tailiigs voul assay on a average soiîetinÇîg like $6.0o per tont. ut'
recoverel on ait average ot t $. . Tutis weas of course bîy amalgamatio.
and cocentration-aId the assas of the tahiings belhind thie concentrairs
showed concltisively wh-it se lo.st wns float goli. as free gold. They m -rr
taihings 'hat not c 'y hal Ien milled o o years ago and oxiized by he
process of natuir for ten ycars.la, but had bceei suijecteal again to crusih .ng
and anu.algaation nd thaei concentration. We siip1v, under the treatîtt n:
of the tailings. did not get probably over one-latlf of tie valiues. Tten ta
an argument for the cyniude process. Of course. if wre hald the taiiings an
sufficient quantities. I voul e'en tnckle cyaiidie again.

A. A. iIAvwAin-Do I understand tihat the taiings at the end of tht
vanners ran $3.co per ton?

W. 1. I.innîcs'-Thiey avcragcd better than $2.oo.
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C. F. ANDREWS-YOU say your assays of your tailings in the first instance
gave $6.oo?

W. L. LIBsEY-I said on an average.
C. F. ANDREws-You obtained by extration $3.oo, and you would lose

the balance, $3.00 worth. Would you not naturally suppose that the gold
in the first assays was contained in slimes that had been laying in these piles
of sands, and in re-milling neither your stamp nor concentrator would handle
the slimes?

W. L. LIBBEv-No, I do not think so; because the particular dump was
the result of milling with a loader's charge and cross screens, and the sand
as it came from the dump was remarkably free from slimes which you could
readily see with your eye, in the first instance, as float gold-it probably
went off in the slimes as float gold, consequently you would not be able to
handle it with the concentrators.

W. L. LIBBEY-I do not take much stock in the loss of gold by slimes.
A. A. HAYwARD-Did you ascertain the percentage of concentrates at

the foot of the vanners?
W. L. LIBBEY-The percentage was considerably higher than it was in

the ore.
A. A. HAYwARD-Would you not consider that the loss was due to

improper concentration rather than to float gold ? Did you ascertain the
values of the concentrates at the tail of the vanners not concentrated ?

W. L. LIBBEvY-Yes. We assayed for free gold and refractory gold.
A. A. HAYWARD-What percentage of concentrates was still left in the

tails ?
W. L. LIBBEY-At the tails of the concentrators?
A. A. HAYwARD-If you had 2 per cent. at the head, what percentage

would you have at the tails?
W. L. LIBBEY-We made something like 77 per cent.
THE PRESIDENT-Vou mean extracted.
W. L. LIBBEY-The concentrates contained in the sand. Of course when

we read the advertisements of machine manufacturing companies they say
95 per cent, The men who sell these machines know they are not telling
the truth.

C. F. ANDREwS-We had a little experience with respect to gold con-
tained in slimes. The samples were kept in a bucket-the water was very
slimey-the bucket was kept full and allowed to overflow. The tailings
were allowed 24 hours to settle in the bucket, before weturned the water off
to make an assay of the tailings. At the end of the 24 hours the water was
heavy with slimes, and we did not think there could be any value left in the
slimes in the water at the end of 24 hours. After the tailingswere taken out
of the bucket we saved the slimes and evaporated the water, leaving the
slimes on the sides and bottom, and Mr. Mason assayed the slimes, and we
found those slimes contained enough gold to enter into his future assays of
those tailings. These slimes had been in the water standing 24 hours-at
the end of that time they still contained enough gold to enter into his future
assays-into his calculations.

A. A. HAYwARD-Might not those slimes still hold snall particles of
concentrates in suspension. Slimes are usually composed of finely divided
concentrates.

C. F. ANDREwS-This was a very slatey ore.
A. A. HAYWARD-Are niot slimes finely divided particles of concentrates ?
F. H. MASON-Not necessarily. They may be finely divided particles

of gangue.
A. A. HAYwARD-The losses are in the finely divided concentrates.
B. C. WILSON-That is what I understand.
W. L. LIBBEY-When we were pumping out the Brookfield mine, after

it had been full of water 6 or 8 years, we had some of the mine water assaved.
and the assayer declared that the water was worth something over $2.oo per
ton. That is trailing out your slime journey a little farther.

W. L. LIBBEY-I have no means of disproving the statement.
GEo. W. STUART-I fear from the drift of the discussion that we have

lost a view of the question that Mr. Wilson in his admirable paper intended
to bring out, and that is the question of whether or not the excessive abuse
of cyanide has not been the cause of a great loss of gold. While the paper
is on the line of enquiry, yet it strikes me there is a firm conviction in the
mind of Mr. Wilson that the excessive use of cyanides has been the result of
a great loss of gold that has gone off in solution. Am I right?

B. C. WILsON-That is the idea.
'THi PRESIDENT-I do not think Mr. Libbey questions that.
W. L. LIBBEY-Yes, I do question it some. The cyanide was largely

used in the batteries.
B. C. WILSON-Sometimes in the batteries.
C. F. ANDREwS-I have seen them throw large lumps (of cyanide) into

the water.
GEo. W. STUART-That was the custom 5, Io or 15 years ago, to use

large quantities of cyanides in the batteries.
B. C. WILsoN-The excessive use.
W. L. LIBBEY-Cvanide that will not attock gold in mechanical combi-

nation-chemically, if yod will-I say, mechanical combination with the
various forms of sulphides-cyanide will not attack that gold, and I equally
believe that cyanide does not appreciably attack gold that is in association
with mercury.

B. C. WIDSON-Might not oxidation-?
W. L. LIBBEY-In other words, gold in association with mercury, cya-

nide will not attack it.
GEO. W. STUART-My experience is that cyanide destroys the vitality

of mercury, and I think that all gold that is coated with any matter which
prevents it from amalgamating freely is eventually, and generally after it
passes through the screen, liberated from the coating and has not the oppor-
tunity to become amalgamated with the mercury from the fact that the
mercury also is affected materially by the excessive use of the cyanide-it
eventually passes off not only in the slimes but in the tailings-and event-
ually it becomes dissolved and passes off in solution.

W L. LIBBEY-You make a new proposition to me when you say that
cyanide destroys the vitality of mercury.

GEO. W. STUART-I am strongly of that impression. I am convinced
of that from my experience. I may be in error.

W. L. LIBBEY-My impression is if you take sick mercury, which youall understand very well, from a retort or clean-up, that there are no two
things that will revivify it as well as cyanide-

GEo. W. STUART-In exceedingly limited quantities.
W. L. LIBBEY-Just simply give it a bath of cyanide. There are some

very good authorities who say that is the first and best and last thing to use
to rejuvenate mercury.

GEo. W. STuART--Common salt is a much better thing.
W. L. LIBBEY-I will tel] you what I use. I always wash the mercury

in cyanide and then use metallic soda. They are the two best things to use.
When you tell me that cyanide destroys mercury, if I had some sick mercury
here I could prove to you that it does not.

GEo. W. STuART-Understand me, in excess.
F. H. MASON-I think you are in error, Mr. Stuart. A saturated solution

of cyanide will quicken mercury. I do not agree with Mr. Libbey that cya-.
nide will not dissolve gold locked up in sulphurets.

W. L. LiBBEY Commercially, I mean.
F. H. MAsoN-I do not agree with you there either.
W. L. LIBBEV-I may be in error, but I will be glad to be set right.
F. H. MASoN-I mean it is the practice to use cyanide where the amal-

gamation bas failed, and even by pulverizing extremely finely you cannot
attack the ore by amalgamation.

W. L. LiBBEY-How do you account for the fact that cyanide failed at
Brookfield ?

F. H. MASON-It is a selected solvent. There are other things in the
ore which decomposes the cyanide-amongst other things sometimes arsen-
ical ores decomposes and others will not.

W. L. LIBBEY-You are hitting me right back.
A. A. HAYWARD-One would infer that the practice was to constantly

supply the mortar with cyanide. From reading the minutes I would get
the impression that the practice in Nova Scotia in the past bas been to con-
stantly apply cyanide in the mortar continuously. I have been in the Pro-
vince eighteen years and during that period the practice bas been to shut
the mill down and rub the plates with cyanide and occasionally throw a
lump of cyanide in the mortar just before the clean-up. This application
made once or twice during the 24 hours would certainly have little effect
upon the total amount of ore crushed during the 24 hours.

B. C. WILSoN-Still the quantity of cyanidc there bas gone out in the
main mass of tailings and bas there become concentrated and bas percolated
and gone through the mass. It bas filtered practically right down through
it.

A. A. HAYWARD-The sands as they go from one end of the sluice
would naturally run off in all directions. It is not probable that the appli-
cation of cyanide once or twice during the 24 hours would permeate the
entire mass. I think really in the past it is a hobby we have been riding
too far in the losses of tailings in Nova Scotia. I think this cry is used by
parties owning property which bas been worked in the past and is now for
sale. I have assayed a large quantity of tailings in this Province and am
satisfied that no such values are contained in the sands as are in many cases
represented. Every Spring brings a crop of men into the country to pur-
chase sands, with the usual result that they are obliged to sell their shirt to
get out of town.

W. L. LIBBEY-I have a large quantity and expect to run them away
through the miil again next summer.

B. C. WILSON-I have not heard of any profitable work in tailings in
Nova Scotia except from my friend here on my right (Mr. Libbey.)

W. L. LIBBEY-Do not say profitable.
B. C. WILSoN-I may say that I an in $400 in tailings-that is to say

that a party came and paid me $400.
GEo. W. STUART-Mr. Hayward, you do not mean to say, however,

that there bas not been a very considerable loss heretofore in tailings?
A. A. HAYWARD-I mean to say where a lode carries sulphurets the

the greatest loss will be found due to the gold in the sulphurets and not
float gold. There bas been instances of bad milling and too fine crushing
bas caused shmes and a great amount of gold bas been taken away, but the
general practice throughout the Province bas not been bad compared with
other parts of the world.

W. L. LIBBEY-I know of an instance that happened four or five months
ago. An assayer was employed to go to a certain mill here in the Province
that is running today-they had some rich ore in the mine and took out
a test crushing. The assayer made as correct a sampling as he could of the
ore which ran about $8o to the ton. They milled it and the tailings ran
about $70 to the ton.

GEo. WV. STUART-How were they taken?
W. I,. LIBBEY-The tailings were taken at the tails of the plates.

During the whole run the samples were taken constantly-that is I have his
word for it. I know what his methods were and I have every reason to be-
lieve that the sanples were taken honestly.

A. A. HAYWARD-Take the samples in crushing the L<awson at
Montague when there were 20 oz. to the ton, 3 to 4 ounces were covered by
free mlling process and still tailings were found to contain 15 ounces.

W. L. LiBBEY-This ore would give you nothing in sulphurets, it was
practically free milling. The percentage of refractory gold in it was very
little.

GEo. W. STUART-Was there any cyanide used in the batteries in the
mortars during the process?

W. L. LIBBEY-I do not know that, but I think not. I feel morally
certain that there was not, but I would not state that as a positive fact.

GEo. W. STUART-Where cyanide is used in the batteries the action is
not active active enough to have any particular effect on the amalgamation
in the batteries. While I think that after passing through the batteries the
possibilities are that the gold would become free from the action of the
cyanide. I think that it takes a reasonable time for the cyanide to take
effect, and relieve the coated gold and bring it into the condition when it
would become practically free.

A. A. HAYWARD-I do not think that is really the action. I think the
action is not to make it free but dissolve it.

W. L. LIBBEY-I do not use cyanide at all as a dressing on the plate's.
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Wlat i do use is a conibination of cyanside aad suilphate of iron, copperas,
for taking off copper stains.

Bl. C Wir.soN-Do you finid that successful >
W I. -.wv Il seetns to work vers niceh. I condemttîi lite use of

cyanide ; il is a dangerous thing.
( liO. \\. ST'ART-l woutld like to ask Mr. 3iason. as ait auitlority,. alott

iow long il is tecessary for cy.mtide to have an appreciable action on gold ?
F. Il. M1Asos-Take for instance gold leaf -if you put that in a solution

of c>.tanide. a. weak solution. il wtill dissolhe utnder a quarter of an liour.
GEo. \\. SrtÀAT Vhich would be .ilmuch greater time thait il woltid

l ain tained iti the tuortar?
V.. ILI 1AsNYs
il. C. Wii.S(o-It wolaid be lite action on the saztnds outside.

A. .\. I% %% It A ' lie pivrei:tage used.l ai the -inortar wuild lie sinali.
1. C. Wi .s.% The sin.ll îp:.tiltity woul i.te greater resutits fromit tie

iingtli of tte lisait would h.î e to oper.lt- on tIhose s.nîdl. ilear knows hon
long it nay stav tiere filteritig throigh.

A. A. iiAvwARa--It 111aV have to unin a long dista::ce.
T. K. Gt'l. -i san il: q laboratorv ins lirookilvi, New York-a strip over

.4 ipiarter of .mn ioicli wide. suc.h leaf .is ' u d b deIItst,., wichs itinucl
ie.t ier th.miî the ordii.gr gold leaf - .8 strip theree inches long dippied lon ns
i etaide. 1ii 5 sevoiis il turined ipurple and dissovedi.

a. \\'. STrunT-r-\\hat percent1a.ige of C anide Vas uled ?
Ti.. 1, (ti:-Three ier cent. .\ant I riglit in saviig eyanogen
F. Il 1Asox-i n.ts iot referriig to a solutioi as stroiig asi tiat. Was

- itere aivthig clse in tiat
T. R. i-i. Noe i telegraplhedi to 3r. ilardsan to cote down. anid ne

speti some very liot huurs itu a close labor.atory i trooklyn. and s.tw it
done, and tie restilts werc wonderful ; but Ilardtnsai and nys'elf liaid very-
great doubts of its practicabihts oa a comuercmi scale.

\'V. L. .'ninîv-\\'as that i'rofessor Kendall '
T. Rt. tit %-That was i'rofessor Kendall.
\- i. ltLtum.. -1 n ould Nenture tu sa% thi.t l'rofesîr Kendllh.îl did use

a re-agent in coniection wtit the canide.
T. R4 Gi-v -- M r iIardian saw st doue.
F. 11. Mi.î>s - lad %> iProfe.sor Kendilll s noart for lh.t >
T. I. ttI's:-No ; I had ?r. Il ardimai to verifv it.
\ V .. L!.uitiîv- 1 knon% P'rofessoîr KIIend.1i didi ise per oxide of sodium.

It will int uify thi .action ver miuri. i liae tried it nith gold ileif iy sie.
.mdî, whilv n itliout tie per oxide tof sodili, the orlinar two or three per
cent. nould t.at. hurs Io <lssh t goil le..f. Il . te niunte nil h N the per
oxile of sodium il would lisolve.

A A I IAin sU. 2i. J.%sn, d% ou liethe d1. s.md wert ies .ts
rich as we are led ta beliete wie% re ?

IL C \\'Ir.soN -i . Im tree at' bîe st tit lte lossf gald 25 .eti
was mtîtcli gre.sttr ti.mi ion. for ti reason tliat the ore tf.ited tlienîa was
ricier than ni)n% - and they coutld afford tu lose more. I have seen tailiugs
that showed consider.ilîe goli b)y evenii w.tsinig thein over, lby simuply re.
amlgatnaton througi the sta1tps.nd I thiik lita somte mllts were
more carelssly iatidle thai oiliers. il the same wiv that somnie mails todav
arc mnaking . greater .îtving ti.i otiers in tit- Plrovi'nce-Iut I think lotdav
the hOss of gold i- salai ini -ir treatmîeit.

A. A. iI.vwann-The losse' iln %ears gonte by nere not as great a, one
wtoil.1 lie led to Ielieve.

Il. C. \\Ir.sîON-- thinlk there is roomîî for dhmlt.
F. I. 3IAsON-l tlinîk util conîcentators arc put ins consitle value

:s laist. Thte concentrators iade guitte a difference wvith .tr. i.ibbey.
W. .. I.tnitizy -- e saved a good deal of free gold on hie conscentrators

as nell. If vous follon >ouir .Lss-v riglt donin througli you will findt oui
are %sviig free gold ona the concentralors

A. A. IIAVVAti-Doies il îlot comie down to the fac thliait the gre.ate,t
Ios.s (Ille to lie mîîechanical comulbmîîation of tie gold ins the sulplmircts>
Are not the lossers practicall fron the suiilhurets)

\\ i. L.nI Y s V :.- . lit l inu ouer ou i case il i a sirrise tu ie to
know tlhat lhre is o mucamh lis, in free gold auta tiat free . old m e .re sa' miig
on tite concettrators too.

I. C. Wrir.siîs It î, iquiit nconsisteit tu sa- that pcrsonîs coulid lase
M.no a toin out of ore litat dii not contatn tiat originall-<.

A. A. IIA\wnARi-Onî S or 9 oz. ore today are n e domg anuy ictter lin
frce mnilliiig practice tian ini older times '

B. C. WIr.soN-1 have nonte tii practice ou.
A. A IlIA wAnn,- Take bite (eiden L.de, tLit ran Io o. toc the tit

and the Io-s was N.6A0 per tot. Wlhvn yon. take ilito consideralnti lte value
of thie ore the perceniage of los was really sumail - uI itwas foilid Ilhe
greater part of tisi loss nas du c to tihe.- a'soraton of the gold nith the sui-

piurets Mr a in ae te assay-s ; ie wtili bear :ne ouI
C. 1' AN, t.ns \\.t, tilt rc .î large perceitage of coicenttrates mai tiait

ore >
A. A. H.v-ii No, nt incli
Gho. W. ST:ART- It ts if.nir lia iteslion the los, of gold mu genieral as

lctng larger-- that i. gold liant lias gone out tt the aihntgs-as larger than
that itaI lias i>cc saved it bhe ba.ttezries aii on tle plates. There are soute
leads vhich. in tuy opinion. there lias leet no dificulty wliatever in saving
frot 75 per cent to 95 prer cent. of te gold in the ore, wlhile in ollier lcals
il lis lben impossibki to sae b Ihe ordiiar proccs.s of the ainalgat.itn
it lite baterie' and oit the plates 5o per cent. Of lthe atmtontit of gulîl tlat It
contained in the ore il dependi entircl ipîon the character of te ure.
Ilavward has referred tli the loss ini tle fell Ital in 3Montague. I Uorkel
tha't lead mvself for a short tiate. antd while savitng but soute 6 or ; dwts. itn
tite bateries andOi nlle plates ly. the first process after taking the concen-
traies whilt wcre saved in a very Cnide process in slutices and in seltlling
lbasins vilhin a few iun:îdred fret of tIe mîili. I wa, able to obiaii. after a
reasoiabîle tinte after oxidation. after being mtixed with commno sailt. I ob-
taiiid dlouile the atimimt of gold ltat I obtained in the tirst process Owing
to lite fact that Ite gold was largely liell ilst the suîlphutîrcts. That was tm
experience witl the L.uwson lead. and il appears to lte that is sonewit
your own experience.

A. A. IlAYwARIi-Ves. Ve tised to get frot 3 to 4 otunces in thi first
tuilliîîg sandt we fouitd frot iS to s6 ounces still remsîained ini bite tailings.

W. L. LnnitV-IIeld l inmeclianical combination.
A. A. IlAVwAnnt- Voit wll finid pieces of gold actually black that wIl

bend like hoop iront, and y:et you wouîld iever know lite-y were gold. I cer.
tainly camste to lthe conclusion that inost of the gold is contained ins the stl.
phiurets, andai I atn also of lite opinion tit the sands it Nova Scotia are lot
as rich as w-e are led to believe they are.

A vote of tianks was thlet passed to Mr. Wilson for lits valiable paier
After discuasing sote imlatters of detail the meeting adjourned.

ROSSLAND DISTRICT.
The iew year lias lcet entered on in Rossiandi mîîost atspiciousiy. 'or

lthe firt time it is history the camp cati boast of tiree dividend paving
inîes- t hie Center Star haviitg joiied tihte old reliable Le Roi and W ir
Ea le-atdt there i-s a good prospect that before 1r00 closes tue list -t
di-deîiend payinig mines il Rossland will be further increase by bte atddition
of the Irot Mask. Columbia ani Kootenay, West Le Roi (Josie and Niiblrr
Onîte), Velvet, I. X. L., ant possibly bite East Le Roi (Nickel Plate), Evei.
ing Star and Giaut. The shipmients of oie are just about double wvhat ithev
were a vear igo. For the first thirtieen days of the year they total 9,249 tons,.
malade up ats follows :-I e Roi, 3,577 toits ; War Eagle, 2,979; Centre Star.
2.:48 ; iroi Mask, 372; Monte Ciristo, 273; Giantt. 50 ; i. X. L., 25; ais
Eveninug Star. 25. Ail of these mines, with the exception of the Monte
Clristo. are now steady shippers. and the output front each will be increa'ed
iînaterially as tiltne goes oit. Tie Josie, Numbtîhier One. Coluibia, atnd Koot
enay, Nickel Plate. Gertrudie, Portland, Velvet, and probabily one or to
otlter properties will altso join the list of regular shippers during the - eax
As lite total shiptents for a899 were somîething over îSo,ooo toits, it mitay
confidenitly be predicted tlhat the outtptt of bite camp for ityx> w ill exceed
3m",îsou tuis, of ai aggregate valite of $6,mosm

TriE CENTRi: STAR.

The Centre St.ir lias bcen produtcing abouît i,,xuo tons of ore per ueck
for se cr.il imonthît itou. and this rate of production will be mîaîntainîed tir
tht preteut. A dividend of ote cent a share, or 3uu has be-eut dcalt
for lite imionth of January. payable FebrItuary î5th, and a dividend of a ltke
.tiounitt i iS, il i undcrstuI, be d.eL.ired monuîtl> lereafter. 'ite gencial
opinion in Rossland is tat iliat the Centre Star is a imtuct greater tssitte tuant
the W.ir i:agle, and it is predictied that whenil itei. tiaciiinery is ail installed
AMind in working order il n ill specdily surpass tie W.tr 1.agle's record as a
dividend payer.

LE Rot 3i1:N.
Since Bernard icI)oiiald took charge of the Bl. A. C. properties sotnie

changes it lhe plan of developiiient have been made. Thle mîost notable i.
thetm, perliaps, is bite abandoinmentt of the schemte to slik a perpeidictilar
four compartnlicit shaft oit tue Black Bear grouid throigI witicih to work
lite Le Roi. lliack Bear, Josie. West Le Roi and Numtnber One mines.
Iistead of this 'Mr. Mcl)oiald is enlarging the double coiutpartitent incline
shaft. wltich lias eeni mlade froui Black liear tunnel to the 7;o foot level of
t'.e Le Roi tu five conpartinents. Tite workiiigs on lie Soo and go level<
are being exîended as rapidly as possible tu connecl with Iis shat, -hich
will thitn becomîte the main workîng shaft of tite mine. Tihe fotindations io:
Ite tew si,-d1rill cotupressor and boiter house are beinig laid.

IRON 'MASK.

The Iron ask las hbeen very fortunate it discovermg new ore bodeso:
late in the 3Ç&-foot level wret, attid t a crosscut frot the 400-foOt level cast
Iin the former workings the ledge shows a maximumîîî wîdtl of 7 feet, atun
le-en drifted on for about 50 f1-eet. and in llte latter lte ore Iod- provel o
have a wvidthl of 5 feet and exceptionally high values. A iiw i5o-lhor,e
power electric mîtotor ias been installed to replace the old roo-horse pou er
imotor, whici was uncqual to the requireteitnts of the mine.

I. X. L. Mî:x.

A rich pocket was fotundî last week in the stope above lite nutiitmber -ur
level in the 1. X 1. ausite, atit iearly a toit of ore, every bit of which shoued
more or les, visible goal. bas heen takcn ont A hal tlon of ore taken ou
of a similar pocket somue wteeks ago tas sent to hie smtelter recently anid
vielcied over zr,200. or at the rate of $2.400 to the ton. The ledige lias been
crossctl Oit lite iumbcer three level aid is now lieiig drifted on. andti an ip.
rai-e to conntîect Witth bite itîtnumber two 1evel is bemîtg made. It aiotier iioith
bite ore chute which ls about t6o feet long, of an average tidth of tî inche.
aiud ait average valute of about $25 per ton. w-ill be thoroughly opeied up
fromt te nuber three evcl t the surface. About 25 tons a wcek are IeutgI
shipped. mxost of this ore being taken ont in the course of development.

Etvxas:N. STAR.

The first shipmnent of ore since lthe l-iveninsg Star passed untder the -an-
trol of George Il. AIc.\ule of Canboo I Cami> %cKineyv famte, w-as mn.ule
last week. The ore caie front somte rtew -orkingson lte 125-foot lete
The management believes that the, have at last got the ledgc ins place .,:In
fecl ciifitlcii that lite property we-il shortly bc developed into a itimme.

Tutu GiANT.
Nick Tregear, late siperinctient of the Le Roi, who is iantaging dht

Giant for t U. S.) Senator Turner and his associates. who ntow have the t-on-
trol of the propcrty unler option, appears to lie meeting wvith great succ-
A large body of good grade ore lias biecn opened up vi the urface oit lte
hanging wall side of the Icdgc. and somte of this has been sipped to the
Nortltport smelter. A crosscit is nowr being idriven frottlie 50-foot levei m
the oid shaft t tap this tire boldy.
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THE CALIFORNIA.

The surface improvements at the California have been completed and
work is now being carried on in the main tunnel, which is in 265 feet, and
in the shaft which is down 6o feet.

THE JOSIE.

Development work has been resumed in the Josie on the 3oo and 500
levels, the new 150 horse power electrical hoist having been installed and
found to work perfectly.

COLUMBIA AND KOOTENAY.

A station is being cut out in the number six tunnel of the Columbla and
Kootenay to begin sinking the three compartment shaft by means of which
the mine will be opened below that level. An upraise is also being made to
the number five level.

THE NICKEL PLATE.

At the Nickel Plate. the shaft is being is being widened to three com-
partments from the 4oo foot level to the surface, and the work of sinking
to the 6oo-foot level has been begun.

NUMBER ONE.

Development work on the Number One is being confined to the 300 and
400 foot levels, though it is the intention to begin sinking to the 6oo riglit
away, a new 3oo-gallon per minute Jeansville pump having been installed
on the 4oo-foot level.

MINING NoTES.

The Monte Christo has temporarily stopped shipments.
Drifting and crosscutting is being done on the St. Elmo.
On the Sunset No. 2 drifting is in progress on the ioo-foot level.
Crosscutting to the new ledge is still being prosecuted on the 30o-foot

level in the Deer Park.
On the 450-foot level in the Jumbo the drift has now been extended for

6o feet along the vein.
A shaft is being sunk on the Evening Star on Big Sheep Creek. It is

now down about 6o feet.
Work is being steadily prosecuted on bolh the Velvet and Portland, on

Sophia Mountain.
A number of properties are being developed in the Norway Mountain

district, near Sheep Lake, and on Murphy and Sullivan Creeks. This is the
first winter anything of the kind has been attempted.

Mining machinery men say that contracts for four 40-drill compressors
will be let shortly by companies in the Boundary district.

All talk of a strike in this camp seems to have died out to the great
relief of everybody.

The stock market has been fairly active since the new year, I. X. L.
and Giant being the favorites.

H. W. C. J.

LARDEAU DISTRICT.
An unprecedented mild winter, coupled with a wonderful deficiency in

our usual snow-fall so far, has acted distinctly as a drawback on mining
operations in this locality ; for not only is it nearly impossible to transport
the ore after extraction to the nearest shipping point, but the trails them-
selves can hardly be travelled over, the snow is so soft. Beginning as usual
with the Big Bend district, from which so much was confidently expected
this winter, it is most disappointing to relate that the Boston & B. C. Copper
Company have suspended operations, and their men have left the claim in
Standard Basin after all the preparations made for a steady winter's work.
The cause of this is not made public, but the rumour has it that the company
failed to make a certain instalment on their bond when it became due. It is
most sincerely to be hoped that this property will not in consequence be
thrown up altogether, for the result of the work done last fall, and till the
mine was shut down, cerrainly indicates a large body of ore though the vein
was not struck, nor expçcted so to be in the distance driven. It is said that
efforts are being made to induce other capital to take hold af the property,
and it is to be hoped such efforts will be successful, as the surface showing
is undoubtedly very good. The cessation of work on the Boston & B. C.
Company's claim renders the Big Bend exceedingly quiet this season, as that
was the only company, employing any quantity of men; the Adair group
being idle, and the Carnes Creek Consolidated working less than half a dozen
hands.

From Illecillewaet there is not so much as a rumor of work. It is how-
ever, much more satisfactory to find that the Lardeau and Duncan Lardeau
district is active, and though the quantity and quality of the snow interfere
materially with moving the ore, yet it is being moved and shipments are
being made from one or two mines. No doubt the general activity of this
camp is probably due to the expected early advent of two opposition rail-
roads, a great part of both.of which has been completed, though no work is
being done on them at present, but the richness of the ore-usually galena
with much grey copper-is attracting outside attention, and some London
(Eng.) capital is very likelyindeed to find its way there. In addition to this
rich argentiferous ore, there were several claims staked quite late in the fall
that wonderful values in gold, which as is so often the case accident
developed. The quartz ledges had been known for some time, but asgalena
was the only thing expected, nothing else was looked for and the ledges left
as they were. An assay however, that was asked for on a saurple of rather
better looking material thau the bulk of it, yielded such returns in gold that

the ledges were neglected no longer and are being developed ; the assay
value bearing out the surface results. There was some temporary trouble at
the Silver Cup recently, and many of the men were laid off; but whatever
the difficulty was it was smoothed over and the usual force is at work again,
to continue it is to be hoped all the winter.

The Beatrice, Ethel, and some others intend to ship all the ore they can
this winter, which will keep the camp alive. The mine however, in this
camp, which really seenis destined to be a marvel is the Nettie L., often
referred to previously. As stated in last month's notes, the long lower
tunnel was iu 5oo feet ; on continuing this to cut No. i vein which is the one
near the surface from which ore is now being stoped, a vein about a foot
thick of quartz with galena and grey copper was met with assaying over 250
ozs. silver per ton, and several dollars in gold. When this was passed, the
same apparently barren schist formation was found that occurs on the sur-
face between the veins-some 20 to 4o feet thick-so that thiere seems every
probability that the conditions at the surface are continued to at least that
depth, which will be most satisfactory to the shareholders. Here again the
extraordinary mildness of the season bas prevented more than a few tons
of that ore already sacked, being brought to the nearest shipping point. No
doubt it is one of the vicissitudes incidental to mining, that 'when everything
looks first rate, and all contingencies provided for as far as possible, the
weather itself interferes with the profits almost, but not quite, in hand. The
ore is there, however, beyond any question. One very noticeable feature
about this property is that the owners ("The Great Western Mines, Ltd.")
have not gone to any extravagance in their arrangements. There are no
highly paid officials, and no sons or brothers who must have a job found for
them whether they are worth it, or the mine can stand it, or .not. Instead,
many of the men have taken a large part of their wages in shares, and the
manager bas done the same. If more companies in British Columbia were
handled as economically (but with no miserly action) there would be fewer
Waverly and Tangier disasters, and their kindred.

Fast Kootenay hardly comes under this head, but it is very satisfactory
to note the valuable nature of the many claims as proved by development.
It is impossible here to enumerate the properties known, por in the absence
of more definite information than is at present at hand, would it be right to
do so, but there seems no doubt that the neighborhood round about Toby,
Horsethief, and other near by creeks falling into the Upper Columbia River,
is highly mineralized and coming rapidly to the front as a producer. A
promised branch from the C.P.R.'s Crow's Nest line up to this district would
render transportation comparatively easy, and enormously develop the
country.

In common with almost if not quite every other town in Canada, Revel-
stoke bas had a most successful "Patriotic Concert'" in aid of the Mansion
House Fund, and war news is looked for-perhaps naturally-with more
interest than the story of. a new and rich find, while even in the isolated
camps the advent of a bundle of newspapers is hailed with unbounded satis-
faction. It is most earnestly to be desired that this unfortunate war may be
brought to a successful (for us) and speedy conclusion.

A. H. H.

LAKE OF THE WOODS.
Since last writing two mining deals have been put through at Rat Port-

age. The Pritchard-Séovill-Moore property near Cariboo Lake, a few miles
north-west of the Virginia mine has been put under option to some parties
connected with The Great Granite Company, who own a large tract of
mineral land in the Shoal Lake region. The price is $20,ooo for four-fifths
of the property, comprising two mining locations of about 50 or 6o acres
each. Of this sum $3,ooo bas been paid down, with the next payment to
follow on 1st of August, and balance on September ist, next. The property
is quite undeveloped, except for a few shallow pits. Mr. Reynolds, who bas
been placed in charge of field operations by the optionees, started for the
mine on the 15th instant with a large outfit of supplies. and will upon arrival
at once proceed to erect mining camps, &c., and start in to mine.

The other deal was on a property in the vicinity of Star Lake. in Mani-
toba, south-west of Ingolf Station on the C.P.R., and not far from the Ontario
boundary. An option was given for a large sum, although only $5oo in cash
was paid down. The property belonged to Tom Moore, an old prospector in
that region, and the deal on the other side was put through by Mr. Peters,
the ainalgamator, Rat Portage.

The Triggs.-The shaft is down 170 feet, and is going down at the rate of
twelve inches a day under three shifts of three men each, single hand drillers.
The drift is in 70 feet from the crosscut in one direction, and driving in the
opposite direction was begun a few days ago. The camp numbers thirty
men now. A fine shaft bouse bas been erected with lumber cut by the new
saw-mill at the mine; also, a fine office building, part of which is set apart
as living apartments. The mine is equipped with a Lidgerwood hoist, No. 5
Cameron pump, and a blower. I should have. said that the drifting is done
by two ten hour shifts, the advance being about 12 inches in the 24 hours.
Mr. Farr, late of St. Paul, and the secretary of the company now, has taken
up his residence in Rat Pertage.

Imperial.-At the beginning of the year the main shaft was down 70 feet,
and work is now in progress, a contract for sinking having been given at
$27 per foot. At the 70 foot point, a crosscut of 31 feet bas been made in
one direction, and of 25 feet in the opposite direction. The intention is to
sink the shaft to the 200 ft. point*

Virgina.-From the 2oo ft. poitit in the shaft the drift iWin about 3 5 feet.
Much of the work at this mine bas been done by contract.- The rates nôw
are : $20 per foot for sinking, and $12 for drifting, hoisting done and every-
thing furnished by the contractor.

The acting superintendent, Mr. Rayburn, was in town lately and said
the vein was looking very well indeed.

The Monax.-Sinking is progressing under the superintendence of Mr.
Israel Gagne, one of the original owners. The vein improves with depth,
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and some very fine samples have been taken out, while the average across
from wall to wall is very good.

Nor.-Work stopped about the beginning of the month. Some time
during the past autumn a miuer singlehanded and alone, in fifteen days
sunk an 8 ft. by 4 ft. shaft to a depth of 8Y2 ft. from the surface, in a rock of
average hardness.

There is about four inches of snow about the Lake of the Woods, mak-
ing excellent sleighing on the ice, which is all clear and solid material,
without any mixture of slush. On the portages another 6 or 1o inches of
snow is needed. There has been no case of horse or man breaking through
the ice this winter.

Tue Wabigoon Star states that the Shores Syndicate is still hard at work
making ready at the King Locations on Sturgeon Lake. North of Ignall on
the C. P. R. two stopping houses are being built on the road out to the lake,
and at the mine sinking was to have begun on the three shafts on the i5th
January.

Rat Portage, January 2oth, 190o.
J. M.

Vancouver and British Columbia General Exploration Company.-
The third ordinary general meeting of the shareholders was held Yesterday
(Friday). Mr. Patrick Comisky presided, and the proceedings were purely
formal. The report adopted for the year ended 3oth September last, stated
that no new business of moment has been actually done. Although the
manager has examined and reported on a large number of properties in
different parts of British Columbia, so far he has failed to find anything that
he can recommend to the directors as being suitable to the requirements of
the company. The manager, Mr. Fraser, owing to the labour strike in the
Slocan district and the general position of affairs, decided not to recommence
the developments of the Reade and Tenderfoot leases during the past season,
especially as the adjoining mipes, which have been working for some con-
siderable period, are proving to a great extent, by their developments, the
value of the former property. It is therefore hoped that by next season the
most advantageous method of opening up the clains may be determined.

Asbestos and Asbestic Company.-A circular issued to the shareholders
states that the trading of the company for the six months ending 3oth Sep-
tember last, resulted in a net profit of £io8. It has been found necessary to
continue the policy of turning out as much as practicable of asbestos without
producing large quantities of asbestic, which cannot be promptly sold. The
demand for short fibre referred to in the circular of 30th November, 1898,
and at the ainnual meeting in July last, has continued ; and at present the
company is able to sell all it can produce and is making arrangements which
it is believed will lead to an increase in the production. In the matter of
asbestic the demand is increasing, as the value and importance of the material
as a wall plaster become more fully appreciated. The progress is slow ; but

it is believed abestic is gradually forcing its way into general use. Referring
to a claim against the vendors which the directors were instructed to make,
it is advised that the matter has been complicated by the commencement of
an action against the company at the instance of a shareholder. This action
is being defended by the company.

The Extinction of Gob Fires.- At a recent meeting of the Midland
Institute of Engineers, Mr. W. H. Chambers, the president, read a paper on
" Gob Fires," basing his remarks on his own experience of them at Denaby
Main Colliery. Gob fires, he said, were one of the most dreaded contin-
gencies of the perilous operation of coal mining, and as the exhaustion of the
more accessible seams rendered it necessary to go to the greater depth, the
liability to gob fires would be increased in corresponding ratio. Referring
to his first experience of such a disaster some 30 years ago, it was found that
the closing of the seam and the filling of the mine with carbon dioxide was
quite ineffectual in putting an end to a gob fire. The shafts were closed for
months, but as soon as the ventilation of the mine was restored, the fire
burnt as fiercely as ever. The fire had simply remained latent whilst deprived
of oxygen. No plan wonld extinguish underground fires unless means were
provided for cooling the hot material by the application of substances which
could absorb the heat until the temperature was lowered sufficiently to stop
combustion. He showed how walling up had failed in early fires at Denaby
Main, and said the only possible method of dealing successfully with a
gob fire was to attack it in its incipient stage, to get the shovels to work,
and to exhaust every means to utterly extinguish a fire in a mine before
resorting to an attempt to prevent its encroachment by walling, and then
leaving it to smoulder on. If the opening out of the old workings had been
delaved three months, Denaby Main Colliery would have been lost forever.

Copper in Steel.-The influence of small percentages of copper in steel
was the subject of a paper contributed to the American Section of the Inter-
national Association, by Mr. A. L. Colby. This gentleman's investigations
go to show that small percentages of copper have no deleterious effect upon
the physical properties of steel. From a shaft in which there was .565 per
cent. of copper, test specimens were cut, and it was found that these speci-
mens showed the usual ductility of steel, and their tensile strength was from
64,000 to 6 8 ,ooo lb. per square inch, an elongation in two inches of 28Y to
34 per cent. Other specimens of higher carbon steel with similar copper
contents were tested without showing any deleterious influence. The bend-
ing and quenching tests of bars cut horizontally were satisfactory ; but some
bent transversely to the direction of rolling developed cracks. The material
was also successfully u elded. The author was also referred to experinients
which showed that there is little tendency for copper to segregate from a
steel ingot. He thinks that good steel may contain as much as i per cent.
of copper without suffering, provided only that the sulphur content is not
high, in which case the metal is liable to crack in rolling. But even if the
sulphur is as much as .05 per cent. in steel in which as niuch as .075 per cent.
of copper is present, there is not much danger of cracking while being rolled.

FIRST QUALITY IN ALL LINES

Mining Machinery and Supplies
Engines
Ho ists
Air Compressors
Pumping Plants
Engines

STEAM FHoists
Pumps
Boilers

Our Combined Oeared Gasoline Engine and Molat,
and Combined Gasoline Engins and Air Compres-
sor, especially adapted for Mining Purposes . ...

FAIRBANKS' STANDARD SCALES
IINING CARS

CAR WHEELS

FAI RBANKS,

SPIRAL RIVETED PIPE

PIPE AND FITTINGS...

MORSE &
Chicago, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Loulsville, Indianapolis, St. Paul, Minneapolils, St. Louis,Kansas Oity, Omaha, Denver, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Ore.

cou
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HALL MINES, LIMITED.-At the annual meeting of the shareholders
held last month:-

The Chairman said :-It is a matter of much regret to me that my fellow
directors that we have again, at the close of another financial year, to report
the disappointment of the expectations of more profitable results from the
working of our mine and smelter, which we were encouraged to entertain
and to express to you at the commencement of the year. Several causes have
conjoined to account for our failure to realise those expectations. And,
further, of the £5o,ooo we expected to obtain from the sale of the debentures
for more vigorous development of the mine, and the placing of our account
with our bankers on a more satisfactory basis, £25,ooo only has been rèalised,
the whole of which sum has virtually been appropriated to the reduction of
our overdraft, so that development work has been altogether dependent upon
output from our mine as heretofore, and consequently has unavoidably not
been carried on as vigorously as we purposed it should be, and as was
urgently advised by Mr. Hardman, who now criticises the board for not hav-
ing fully carried out his recommendations. Nevertheless the amount of
development work actually done this year exceeds that of last year, and
almost its entire cost has been defrayed from our output without any direct
aid from the issue of debentures, and a balance of £9,027 is carried forward
after payment of all charges. Development is the one great need of our
mine. In a recent report Mr Hardman, whilst renewing his confident esti-
mate of the value of our mine, urges the paramount necessity of making
development subservient to output, being, of course, unaware of the condition
of the company's finances, which has precluded the full carrying out of his
recommendations. Upon his advice.the Board appointed as successor to Mr.
Davis, on his resignation, Mr. J. R. Gifford, who, being thoroughly acquaited
with Mr. Hardman's views, will be able to carry out more effectually than
any stranger whom we might have appointed could do, the suggestions made
by Mr. Hardmaa for opening up the mine and effecting economies. I would
impress upon your consideration the fact that we are, at the present time,
carrying on our operations entirely out of the proceeds of our mine and
smelter, and that, in order to more thoroughly push forward the develop-
ment, and at the same time strengthen our position, it is absolutely necessary
that we should be placed in funds for that purpose. The unissued balance
debentures (some £25,ooo) is a resource which the shareholders ought,
therefore to consider as the means for carrying this out. The security is,
as you are aware, an abs'olute fiist charge on our property, and I strongly
advise theshareholders to adopt this means of strengthening the company
and enabling us to prosecute the development of the property so strongly
urged by all our expert advisers.

Mr. J. R. Drake having seconded the -motion for adoption of the balance
sheet and statement of accounts for the year ended 3oth September last.

Mr. Charles Harvey (consulting engineer) said that in the preceding
year the reserves were estimated at 9,200 tons, against 18,700 tons this year.
They had extracted in the current year 32,700 tons, which left them in a
better position to-day, under this head, by 9,500 tons. Between September,
1898, and September of this year they had mined at the rate of over 1o tons
per working day, and the whole of this ore had been tàken from virgin
ground. He wished to enphasise this fact so as to impress upon the share.

holders the possibilities of the mine if vigorously and systematically
developed. It was no use blinking the fact that they had been working the
the mine at high pressure, and too much from hand to mouth for economical
mining. Their smelting capacity was equal to 350 tons per day, against the
output of 1o tons, which told its own tale. For the next twelve months
development should be vigorously carried on, more with the object of creat-
ing large reserves than of making an immediate output. Undoubtedly the
company has been seriously handicapped for want of funds and the intro-
duction of the eight hours' shift system. which was felt by every mine in
British Columbia, and which had materially altered the immediate position
of affairs in respect to their company. Although the capacity of their smelter
plant was much above the requirements to treat the ores from the Silver
King for some time to come, they appeared to be fortunate in adopting lead
smelting. If they might rely on the estimates and figures furnished, the
profits from this source would be very large and make them in time inde-
pendent of the mine for dividends. In this instance he thought they must
rely on Mr. Croasdaile's judgment if he was confident of acquiring all the
lead and silver ore sufficient to run their large smelter in fnll blast. The
shareholders must not entertain the idea that tb.e Silver Ki'ng was exhausted,
or was or no value; it had immediate possibilities. If they would only
reflect for a moment that the output of 33,000 tons had actually been extracted
from the ledge that had been developed during i899, and that they were
better off by 9,500 tons in reserves than in September, 1898, they must
acknowledge they had substant al reasons for beheving everything that was
encouraging in the future of the property. He had interviewed several min-
ing experts and other gentlemen who had returned from British Columbia,
some of whom had examined the mine, and without exception they all
spoke in praise of the outlook of the Silver King and in favour of-the
general rich prospects and of the bold and encouraging feature of the ledge,
and he hopd with a little more patience they would ,be recouped for their
losses and disappointments.

DOMINION MINING DEVELOPMENT AND AGENcY.-The report of this
company for the year ended 3oth June last, to be presented at the third
meeting to be held on 29th inst., states that there has been a loss of £ 1,788.
This poor result has been brought about mainly by the heavy loss of about
£5,317 made on the portion of the reindeer skin clothing sent to Dawson
City for sale. The balance of the skins are still on hand, and it is hoped
that they will be realized at a profit. During the year 12,301 shares of the
company have been subscribed for and allotted. Considerable further
development has been done in connection with the Cascade, water power,
and arrangements have been made for its sale, with all rights attached
thereto, to the London and B. C.-Goldfields, who will in due course bring
out a separate company to provide sufficient capital to complete the necessary
works for supplying power in the district. This sale will result in a con-
siderable profit to this company. The Atlin Lake Company, Limited, was
promoted by this company in March last to take over certain interests
acquired, and to further develop and prospect in the Atlin district. The com-
pany has been successful in acquiring most valuable clainls, and has recentlly
ncreased its capital to £50,ooo.

Are You Confronted with a Difficult Ore-Separating Problem ?

THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS ",TE
... A PL.Y T-O...

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO. 52 Broadway, New York.

*a.THE WOOD.

STEAM STAMP
IS DESISNED FOR DURABILITY.

It will wear as long as yny vertical engine.
It is simple in its operation.
It will save values equal to a gravity mill.
It has three largescreen discharge openings.
The Wdod di-e Feeder will feéd wet- or dry or'e equally

well.
We refer you to lvight, Furness & Co., Guanajuato,

Mexico; also G.E.M. Mining Co., Cherry, Arizona.
Txese parties.are operating several of our mills.

Address 'li Communications to

H. A. NEWKIRK & CO.
1442 flonadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

THE E. P. ALLIS CO., Builders,
Milwaukee, Wis.

(H. A. Newkirk & Co. having exclusive rights
to U.S. and foreign countries.)

cPherson, qClark, Caipbell & Jaîvis
Barristers,-so'icitors, &c.

OFFICES:

TPusta and GuaPantO Building

16 King St. West, Toronto, Can.

Cable Address: CLAPHER, TORONTO.

RELABILITY
Makes the worth in EDDY'S
MATCHES -seeirg our namn
on the box begets con fidence.
Lots of other makes where
you get more wood for your
money - many imitations
too, put up "like EDDY'S,"
but they are very different
in use.

This name guarantees
the quality.

The E. B. BDY 00. Ltd.
MULL, CANADA.

©QQQQQQQQQQ00000006061«JQ
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* 1 SURVEYING, MINING
AND)

ENGINEERING
INSTRUMENTS.

Accurate and Slost improved. ..

MINING TRANSITS. L

CoTRfflec Lille of Tngneer%
Instrunients anîd Supplies .
Reasoîtable Irces. SMt

NOTRE DAME ST.,J

MONTREAL, QUE.

Canada Atlantic
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

19ETWKEN

Ry.

Ottawa and Montreal.tTRAINS DAILY
EXCEPT SUNDAY

And Sunday rain Both Directions 8
PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at tontreal witlh Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And ail Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST TitROUCi SERiViCR IETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And ali NEW ENGLAND POINTS

.mlough Suilet Wagner S|eepeis hewteen Ottawa and New York
aggae checLed to ail poirts and passed by cwtcms in transit.

For ticemt imne tables andI infortiation. apply to nearest ticket
ager. of this conpany or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, J. E. WALSH,
General Manager. Ass. Gen. Passeiger Agt.

C. J. SMITH , Cen. Traffic manager.

THE BABCOCK &
- --

* .. -

WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM..,

BOILER .
vas first patented by Stephen Wilcox, il

1856. Nearly 2,000,000 H.P. nom

in use. Has no equal for MINES
RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTR (

LIGHTING or other power purposes.

Large book "STEA%! " sent free or

application.

BABCOK & WILCOX, LIMITED, ENGINEERSAND BUILDERS.
Head Office for Canada: '10n 27. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

ait . . Lancashire Patent Hair Belting
4 GENUINE OAK " Tanned Leather Belting. la specially adapted to Exposed Situations

D. K. McLAREN
OTTAWA.

- - Manufacturer and Mill Furnisher
TORONTO. MONTREAL.
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WALKER BROTHERS
ENGINEERS AND IRONFOUNDERS

PATENT AIR-COMPRESSING ENGINES, GAS-COMPRESSING ENCINES ANO VENTILATING FANS
FISHER A WALKER'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES, UNDERGROUND HAULAGE and GENERAL MINING MACHINERY.

WALKERS PATENT AIR-COMPRESSING ENGINES
Single or Compound Steam Cylinders with Corlis or Slde Valves. Air Cylinders arranged for the "Single " or siTwo Stage " system of compression, te latter

having an Intermediate Coollng Apparatus. [Engines constructed elther with trunk frames or box girder plates.]

1'e The sytem of compressing air by STAGEs effects a great economy in power and fuel, with a con- WALKER BROTHERS have had thirty years' experience in the design and construc-
siderable reduction of temperature in the compressed air. The air is first comp essed in the Low tion of air and gas compressing machinery, and their attention bas been constantly given to perfect.
Pressure Cylinder, then its temperature is reduced in the Intermediate Cooler, and afterwards it is ing the details.
again compressed in the High Pressure Cylinder. The Air Valves, as at present made (to their latest patents), are an immense improvement upon

WALKER BROTHERS have supplied a large number o. compressors on this principle those supplied twenty years ago.
for Mining and other purposes. with the most satisfactory results. Nearly ail they at prescnt con. The aggregate Power of the Compressors at work, about 55o in number, exceeds 25o,ooo Indi-
struct are on the stage system, both for Mining and Colliery purposes. cated H P.

The latest form of their patent.Valves, which is a great improvement on the earlier types, affords WALKER BROTHERS bave re-modelled over soo Air-Compressing Engines originally
special advantages for compressing air, or gas, by the stage system. constructed by other Engineering Firms.

THE BLACKWALL TUNNEL
For the construction of the Tunnel, Six Air-Compressing Engines were erected. The largest Two Pairs of Compound Engines, were supplied by us.

Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,
with reference to the quality and working of our Machinery :-

S. PEARSON & SON, CONTRACTONS. BLACKWALL TUNNEL WoRKs, EAsT GREENWICH, S.E.
MEssRs. WALKER BROTHERS, PAGEFIELD IRONWORKs, WIGAN. May zoth, T897.

DEAR SiRs,-Ve are pleased to confirm what we told you verbally the other day, viz: that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of your Compressors to be the best for such
work as we have been carrying out on the above Contract.

One of your Engines Pan foP almost a year without Stopping, and it gives us great pleasure to thus testify to the good qualities of the plant which
we purchased from you. We are, Dear Sirs, Yours faithfully. (Signed) pro S. PEARSON & SON, E. W. MOIR.

PAGEFIELD IRON WORKS, WIGAN, ENG.
REPRESENTATIVE FOR

CANADA:R FRANCGIS T. PEACOCK, M.E., 204 St. James St., Montreal
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Education Goes to You.
There are anibitious young men and women who cannot afford to stop

work t'o prepare for a high position. Don't stop; you study " between
tinies,' and we guarantee you a thorough course through

EDUCATION BY MAIL
in Electrical, Mechanical, Steam, Mining, Civil Engineering;
Metallurgy, Art, Architecture, Practical Newspaper Work,
English Branches, Stenography, Machine Design, and Mech-
anical Drawing. Low price ; easy terms. Sent free to those
who enroll now, a complete dra wing outfit w-orth $11.10 or
other premiums. Mention subjects interested in when writ-
ing to

THE UNITED CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
154-56-158 Flfth Ave., NEW YORK, for Catalogue No. 110.

MICA MINE FOR SALE
A good going Mica Mine, 67 acres. Title per-
fect; within half mile of railway Apply

G. S. DAVISON, 193 Sparks St.,
OTTAWA, ONT.

Michigan College of Mines.

A STATE TECHNICAL SCHOOL. Practical work. Particular attention topractical men who wish to study Special Subjects. Elective System. College
year, 45 weeks. Tuition for residents $25, non-residents $i5o. Instruction in

Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Assaying, Metallurgy, Drawing, Ore Dressing,
Mineralogy, Pefrography, Geology ; Mechanical, Electrical, Civil and Mining Engi
neering, etc. Summer work in Metal and Wood Working, Stamp Mill, Surveying,
Testing of Materials, Steam Engineering and Field Geology. For catalogues giving
occupation of graduates, addregs

MRS. F. H. SOOTT, Sec'y,
Houghton, Mich.

J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

Buliders of Iron DU N DAS, ONT.

••••WORKING MACHINERY
.... FoR....

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, ' SHIP YARDS
BOILER SHOPS, ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST lm CANADA.

OUR INE OP

MPACHINE ToOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

MONTRO EL321 St. JAMES STREET.
B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C

Pull Information obtained at the Above Addroese. Write for Prices

The Mining Journal
RAILWAY AND COMMEROIAL GAZETTE

ESTABLISHED 1835.

THE. MINING JOURNAL circulates all over the world amongst
Miners, Engineers, Manufacturers, and Capitalists.

THE MINING JOURNAL offers unusual advantages for Advertising
Sales of Mineral Properties, Machinery, Commercial Notices, Inven-
tions, and.all articles for the use of those engaged in Mining, Engineer-
ing, and Mechanical work.

THE MINING JOURNAL was established more than 65 years ago,
and still maintains its position as'the leading organ of the world's Press
devoted to mining and its allied interests.

Annual subscription, including postage, £.8s.
Advertisements i inch, single column, $r per insertion.

46, QUEEN VICTORIA 8TRBET

LONDON, ENGLAND

IMPULSE WATER WHEELS
STEAM AND POWER PUMPS
GAS AND GASOLINE ENGIlES
ELECTRIC LIGHT ENGINES
MILL ENGINES ....
BOILERS.......

THE SMART-EBY MACHINE O.LIMITED
191 Berton St. East,

Hamilton,

Correspondence Solicited.

Now READY 9th EDITION

CANADIAN IINING 1ANUAL

A complete Text-Book of the Mining Companies of Canada
and Newfoundland.

Chemical and
AssayApparatus -

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
TH E H AMILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S5 OUTFITS .. .. .

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.
OUR 1897 CATALOOUE ON APPLICATION

IQ0UaQ}, 501).îf* dompat)y
380, 382, 384, and 386 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.
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DANADlIAN MIIN9 INSTITUTE
The Annual General Meetings of the Members of
The Canadian Mining Institute will be held in the

CLUB ROOM, WINDSOR HOTEL, MONTREAL
-ON--

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,7th, 8th, 9th March, 1900
SESSIONS AT 10.30 A.M., 3 P.M. AND 8 P.M. DAILY

ALL MINING MEN CORDIALLY INVITED
The following, among others, will contribute to the syllabus of proceedings :-

Mr. S. S. FOWLER, S B, M.E., Nelson, B.C.
Mr. BERNARD MCI)ONALD, M.E., Nelson, B.C.
Iir. W. L. GooDWIN, Kingston, Ont
Mr. GERALD V. HOPKINS, Silica, B.C.
Mr. J. L. PARKER, M.E., Cranbrook, B.C.
Mr. J. C. GwILLIM, M.E., Ottawa.
Mr. R. G. MCCONNELL, B.A., Ottawa.
Mr. R. W. BROCK, B.A., Ottawa.
Mr. J. BURLEY SMITH, M.E, Montreal.
Mr. CHARLES FERGIE, M.E., Westville, N S.
Mr. O. E. S. WHITESIDE, M.E., Anthracite, N.W.T.
Mr. ALEXANDER SHARP, Rossland.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Dr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

ARCHIBALD BLUE, Toronto.
F. T. SNYDER, M.E., Chicago.
EUGENE COSTE, M.E., Toronto.
GEORGE E. DRUMMOND, Montreal.
W. T. GIBBs, Buckingham.

E. C. MUSGRAVE, Omenica, B.C.

J. B. PORTER, Montreal.
R. E. CHAMBERS, M.E., Bell Island, N'fl'd.
A. P. Low, B.A. Sc., Ottawa.
C. A. MEISSNER, M.E., Sydney, C B.
W. F. FERRIER, Rossland.

AND OTHERS.

SINGLE FARE ON ALL CANADIAN RAILWAYS

SPECIAL RATES AT ALL HOTELS

For further particulars see programmes or apply to
B. T. A. BELL, Secretary.
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OVERFLOW
FOR PRICES OF

T.i J. C. INJECTORS

SIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS
Write

to

q.A the

st.w

HAMILTON POWDER1
Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

COMPANY.
GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.

Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 103 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
Branch Offices and Magazines et aIl Chief Distributing Pointe in Canada.

Oliawa Powder Company, D.ETBED19
ESTyB EHED1891

MANUFACTURERS 0F DYNAMITE AND TRIOLINEe
Dealers in Safety Fuse r Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and ail Blasting CENTRAL OFFICE:Supplies. Ail Orders Promptly Attended ro Under Guarantee of

Excellence CENTRAL CHAMBERS OTTAWA, ONT

PATENTS The Toronto Patent Agency,Linited
CAPITAL - - - - 5,000.00.

The only Incorporated Joint Stock Company in Canada doing a general Patent Agency business.

Write for Terms TU T R N DATEN AGENCY HEAD OFFICE-79, 80, 81, 82 Confederation Lifeto fei hE TO wnsONTOs Ca NT U E NC Building, TORONTO, CANADA.
Branch offices ln ail the principal towns and cilles in Canada and the United States Correspondent$ ln England and on the continent.
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SCHOOL OF MININQ,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Courses are offered

@? ? ?? ??

Z,>,4 4PS4 4 4 4

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,
Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrat-
ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO-'m '

Dr. W. L. GOODWIN,
DIRECTOR

SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO

i-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

z-Four Years' Course for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering..
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3-POSt-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

4-Prospectors' Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of InFtruction beginning
January 9 th, 1900, and continuing eight weeks.

Next Session begins October 2nd,
... 1899 .. .
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..FAIRBA NKS...

Railroad Soales.......
Wagon Scaies SE A AOISPEC IAL BAReAiN
Car Soales

We offer, subject to previous
sale, two 8oooo lb. RailwayTramway Soales Track Scales which are now
in use on a Railroad and are

Platform Scaes to be replaced by 2Oooo lb.
scales. Will be put in good

Army Rd NVJ SRIOSorder and sold cheap.Ariny and Navy Scalosorean
Assay BalanOs _"__"___

... SEND FOR NEW CATALOGUE...

THE FAIRBANKS cOMPANY
MO]N:~T~E E.AL.

ADDRESS REPLIES TO MININO DEPARTMVENT.



PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for inos of gold, Silver, Coal, fIron, Copor, Lead, Tin

PREOIOUS STONES.
TITLES GIVEN BIBECT FRO! TUE CBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MOBERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
UWW the providoscg0chap. 1, Aeb te 0< '3w (o< M nsd Minerais, Ucenses

ene hed for praepcting Gold and Silvet for a termo f twelve ontha. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in aen of 150 by 25o feet, aiy numbet ot vhich upto one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the lerth of the blck dom
mot exceed twice its width. The cout is 50 cents per ares. Leaies of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 4o years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitableif not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are imssued to owners of quarts crushing mills who are required to pay

oydty ce a the Gold they eatract at the rate of two pet cent. o ameked Golg
valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $18 as aunaS.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commln s...
of Public Works and Mmes each week day fromi o a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hauts are from so to i. Licenses are issued in the order of applicaton
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he maystake out the boundaries of the aresa he desires to obtain, and this gives him one wee
and twenty-four houts for every x5 miles from Halifaa in wih to make application ai
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
yine ose t srclfSrighteen maonths are isued, at a coet of thirty dollars, forminetals thet than Gold sud Silver, out 0ofvbihharem oe melected fer mining

mder leas. These leases are for four reevable terns of twenty yersea ch. Fb.
mat for the first year is Afty dollars, and au annual rental of thlrty dollarmen
ach lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

Al rentals are refunded if afteards the arma are vorked sud py royalties.AB titles, transfers, etc., ofmineals are registeyed by the Mimes Depsrtment fo a
»min.l fee, and provision is made for lesees sud liSeesw heeb they fo r acquit.
pomsptly eithet by arrangesent with the owner or by arbfta hyU clan qred for
68& mining works.

The Government as a uecurity fr the payment o (royalties,ma -es royaltie
à" lioanthe plant snd Axtures 0f the mine.

Copéo( ai b. Mim L aa&d aF n rSm ioo ca be had on appli

• The unusuafly geneous conditions nder which the Government of Nova Scotie
grants its minerais have introduced many outaide capitalists, who have always btated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerais are: Copper, four cents on every unit;Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iro, ive cents on every ton; Tin& sd Precious
Stonaes; i Ave pet cent.; Coal, so cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic cast, sudvaries in width from o to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three housand
miles,and la traversed by goodad sad acessible at ail points by water. Coal is
huovu in the Counties of Csmberland, Colchester, Pictosuand Antigonish, and ai

mumeaes pointa in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., aremet at numeroms points, nd are being rapidly socaed by mines and avesto

THE HON. C. E. OHUROH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS,
MANUFACTUReRS OP

Steam Pumps, Pumping Engines and Hydiaulic Machinery.
General Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., Montreal,

Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland, B. C.

Purnps Kept in Stock at Montreal and Rossland.

MONTREAL..

PIPE FOUNDRY 00.
MANUFACTURERS OF...

CAST IRON
WATER AND

L.AMIPTED.

GAS vw'm, v'vv,,,

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
WORKS: LACHINE, QUE. PRICES ON APPLICATION.

The MontrealCar Wheel Co.
.MANUFACTURERS 0F .

Works:

LACHINE,
Que

OHILLED
WHE[ELS

Offices:

CANADA LIFE

BUILDING,

For Railroad, Electric Car, Street Railway and
Lumber Truck Service, Etc.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, General Manager.

MONTREAL.

CANADA IRON FURNACE GO. Limited
M'ANLJFAc:TLJUF-ER 0>F

Brand:
C. . .11
Three Rivers. OHARQOAL Plo RON

ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building
PLANTS AT

RADMOR FORGES, QUE.

LAC A LA TORTUE,
THREE RIVERS,

GIRANDES PILES,
GEO, E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director and Treasuver.



THE DOMINION WIRE
MONTREAL,

ROPE 00.
CAN.

LIMITED
Manufacturers of " LANG'S PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR COLLIERY AND GENERAL
MINING PURPOSES.

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

BRANCH OFFICES: Vancouver, B.C. Winnipeg, Man. Ottawa, Ont.
Rossland, B.C. Toronto, Ont. Halifax, N.S.

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATION..

The Mumford Improved Boiler
Has internal firebox, water circulation similar to a
Water Tube boiler, large heating surface and special
arrangements for preventing and removing scale.
Tests show high economy. Built with sheet steel
case or for brick casing as desired.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, Limited
AMHERST, N.S.

FRASER & CHALMERS

Mining
Machinery,

Stamp Mills,

Smelters,

Rock
Crushers,

Riedler
Pumps

and

Air
Compressors

O
M
O

~M
Q

iIN

Q

Hoisting
Engines,
Frue
Vanners,

Sederbohm,
Adams and
Wood
Boilers,

Corliss
Engines,

Concen-
trating

Machinery.

FRASER & CHALM S have the best nan"factur"ngf"":liltes for nnak°ng anything ln the
SPerforted Metasl ne, Placer Grizzlys wit Taper Holes, Stamp MliScreens, Tronmmiels, Coal B9reens, &c. Soreen Sanipies on Request.

ROPES


